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The Hoboken Board
_
•ply believes that city taxpayers
W consider themselves lucky.
Board members will not be paying
i new secretary to the board $48,300.
They will p a y Councilman
tthony Romano only $38,000 to do the
«
Some break.
The taxpayers, who pay the
lignest property taxes in the state,
Still have to foot the bill for a doubleflipper. Romano replaces Thomas
}allo, who served as an assemblyman
vhile working as secretary to the
Doard at $43,300 a year.
The board had an opportunity to
redeem itself by taking the courageous
step and replacing Gallo with a
business or education professional
vhose primary and only commitment
vould be to the board. * ' . ~"
Instead it chose to continue the of5ive practice of filling the post
>ugh patronage.
The ultimate insult to the tax,
ayers,
though, is the automatic
#
;*alary increase the board awarded
Romano in his new post. Rather than
.continuing to pay him the $29,975 he
received as Gallo's assistant, board
Members increased his salary by over
8,000.
rj *\ . *
Board member Steven Block is to
; commended for his independence in
lis and other school matters.
The board's apparent allegiance to
1
city administration severely com-

,i

Historical Profile of Hoboken Piers
During the last quarter of
the 19th century, Hoboken
served as one of the ports of
entry to the United States
Starting with the establishment of the Hamburg-American Steamship Line on the
city's waterfront m 1863, the
growth of the city waterfront
commerce continued tor almost 60 years Between
1863 and the 1890 s, the following large trans-Atlantic
steamship companies built
facilities on Hoboken s waterfront between 2nd and 6th
Streets: Hamburg-American
Line, North German Lloyd
Line, Thingualla (Scandinavian) Steamship Company,
Holland American Line and
the Wilson Line.
By 1906, four of the six
lines docking in Hoboken—
the Hamburg-American, the
North German Lloyd, the
Holland-American and the
Scandinavian Lines—together carried 651,646 passengers and 2.3 million tons of
freight. The Wilson Line,
which carried freight exclusively at that time, averaged
2.700 tons displacement for
each of its eight steamers
Over the next dozen years
prior to World War I, the
above-mentioned lines add
ad new steamers to their
passenger and freight totals
pasaangar and freight totals
One of the conaequanoaa
of the active trane-Attenec ac-

nvny on IKJDONSU S waterfront was the aaaiemant in
the city of thousands of immigrants, particularly from
Germany, Holland and Qrtat
Britain, who poured off theee

ships As a result the last
decade of the nineteenth
century was a period of tremendous population growth
in the city
On June 30 1900, a great
fire destroyed four piers to
the waterlme and warehouses along River Street,
killing 145 people and destroying three passenger
ships. 18 barges and canal
boats The amount of damages was estimated to be
about 10 million dollars The
only piers untouched by the
fire were piers 5 and 6, which
were subsequently destroyed
by another fire in 1921 By
1902, the North German
Lloyd Line had replaced its
destroyed piers with a masonry bulkhead house, three
steel and concrete pier sheds
and a sea wall The bulkhead
house and one of the piers
remain tor1 ay and are
operated by Tha Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey as part of its Hoboken
Marine Teminai. . •••
During World War 1, the
U.S. government confiscated
six of the 17 piers adjacent to
the Hoboken Terminal for
use as tha chiaf point of
debarkation for Amahcan
troops going to Europe. A
favorite phrase among tha
soldiers leaving from Hoboken was "Wad, it's Had,
Haavan or Hobokan by
Christmas." Tha city alao
functioned as the point of
return for tha thousands of
war daad and wounded. An
average of 3,500 American
sowers leu daily from points
in Hobokan and Maw York

City the record daily number
of troops transported from
the two cities to Europe was
reported to be 46,214 on
August 31. 1918.
AttheentfofWorldWarl,
the federal government retained ownership of much of
Hoboken s piers including
the area now known as the
Port Authonty/Hoboken Marine Terminal The great passenger steamship era of Hoboken was substantially over.
By the 1930s, many large
ships, such as the 750-foot
long Leviathan, remained
idle.
During World War II, Hoboken's waterfront once agam buzzed with activity
Thousands of ships were outlitted. repaired and rebuilt at
the Bethlehem Steel and
Todd Shipyards in Hobokan
Further, major ships such as
the Queen Mary and Queen
Elizabeth ware handled at
the New York docks by Hobokan repair crews. After
World War II, freighter* and
liners continued to usa Hobokan docks, although with
declining frequency.
Effective October 1,1952.
the U.S. Maritime Administration signed a 50-year,
three-party leaae with tha city of Hobokan and the Port
Autwrty for tha Port Authority to oparata tha former
ataamship complex as a
cargo terminal A major
reconstruction project of tha
three Hobokan plan and adjacent upland araa was undertaken by the Port Authority at a coat of $18 million. In
woo, rtar A wawcompwteQ
and occupiad by American
Export Unas. By 195?, Pier
C was completad, as waH as
expansion and rehabilitation

Shipping activity at the Hobokan piers In 1911.
of Pier Band the headhouse
Starting in tha early
1960'a, tha out-migration of
a number of waterfront cargo, industrial and transportation uaaa accelerated In
1863, tha Holland-American
\jm movad across tha Hudson. Savaral years later in
1967, tha remaining fairy
boat earvicae between Manhattan and Hobokan warn
diaoonttnuad, tha Todd Shipyard laft Hobokan and tha
American Export Lines tranaferrad Its cargo activity to
Brooklyn. During this period,
because of fte lack of upland
araa to oonatruct modern
cantainerteanori facilities, tha
Hobokan Port Authority Marina Terminal became underutilized, as it is today. With
the exception of the Pier B
deck, which was destroyed

t .

by fire on Halloween of 1960,
tha three piers, shads and
headhouse stilt stand in fair
condition.
Tha Port Authority has
baan aasaseing tha potential
economic bans* and opportunitiaa which might accrue
to tha Ragion through satactrve revitaliiation of underutilized sections of the Region's waterfront. This affort
has datarminad that a large
portion of tha hundreds of
acraa of waterfront property
m me oore or eie nagton •
no longer needed tor traditional marina cargo-related
Based on feasibility studies undartakan at tna raquast
of and in dose cooperation
with tha City of Hobokan, a
major waterfront araa within
Hobokan, has baan identified
as an araa for mixad-uaa
waterfront development.
Tha result of these feasibility studies points to a potential developWrt program
in Hobokan which would consist of a balanced mix of
housing, office facilities, retail
and consumer services, research and development ta-

cilities, marina, hotel, conferance center, public accaaatapan space uaaa. Other
aspects of this development
would include public improvements such aa upgrading tha Transportation
Center in Hobokan at t w fey
terfece of PATH and t i l
Transit rail and bus aar»
vices, improving roads and
infraatructura, ana pfovNang
for adaquato parking. Thai

>mises its autonomous capacity.

ctaatoaoentaraKvatyactMty and rapiaoa long atagnant
and undarutJtoad watortront
land.
The devetopment plan w *
be the eubfect of discussion
by public egeocies, internetad groups, and tha ganaral
public. It win alao form tha
besw tor appropriate environmantal assasamants and
land usa review procedures
prior to actual development.
Legislation authorizing tha
Port Authority to participate
in a bi-atate waterfront radevatopmant program has bean
pasaad in Maw Jersey and is
under consideration by tha
New York Legislation.
u

Cappiello't b«dget^w
mean less local taxes
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello is expected to submit a
budget to the City Council
tonight decreasing the amount to
be raised by local taxes.
The $22.9 million budget is
$16 million more than last
years budget, according to
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius but the amount to be

raised from local WX»S is W\
million
*•
Last year it was $8.7 million.
Chius said.
The-budget envisions a continued Wring freeze, except in
vital or fevenueproducing areas
and no increases in municipal
services, v '
.* -m .

Freeholders elect Anne O'Malley
to succeed Cappiello as chairman
jlyRenLeir
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T t f t HOBOkEN TERMINAL. If the proposed transfer station in Secnueus is built,
many -North Jersey rail commuters won't have to change for PATH trains here, but
will be able to ride straight to Penn Station in Manhattan.

Hoboken panel
clears ed board
By BRAD KELLY
Staff

HOBOKKIN -The noaui at school
estimate has cleared tin board of
education ol allegations of mismanaging its capital improvement
program and is recommending that
the City Council approve $l million
in bonds to allow capital improvements at the city s seven schools
The council last week postponed
,\ decision on the bond issue until the
board ot school estimate could hear
school board Trustee Stove Block s
allegations concerning a contract
with Deerpath Construction Co of
Union for renovations at the David
Hue School
Block met privately with members of the board oi school estimate
this week to discuss information
that he said indicates the school
board may have canceled a contract
with Deernath later than it should
have. The board of scliool e-stimate
cleared the board of education
Wednesday night

The board ot education is
Deerpath tor allegedly failing to
complete its $1 4-miHion contract to
renovate the school
School hoard lYesident Otto Hottendorl. however said that Block's
information was nothing of substance
it was all wind Hottendorf also is on the board of school
estimate
The board s recommendation
means the City Council probably
will approve the bond issue
Block said ye-sterdav that h* is
convinced he had enough sr>ecifics to create soitw fire as a result
of the smoke I suggested was
there."
\. *
Block, conceding Iturt W» specialty is education. m\ construction,
said he just wanted bring to attention to what he thinks may be
mismanagement to get the boanl ot
school estimate to appoint an independent study into the David Rue
School matter.

i
Anne H. O'Malley of Jersey
J City was unanimously elected
ichairman of the Hudson County
Board of Freeholders at yesterday's board reorganization
» m e e t i n g . She
replaces
Freeholder Steve Cappiello of
Hoboken.
It is the second time in her
12 years on the board that Mrs.
O'Malley has teen selected
chairman. She served to that
spot during 1971.71;. Mrs.
O'Malley is the senior member
of the nine-member board.
Chosen as board vice
chairman was Freeholder
Samuel D. Kaye of Bayonne,
replacing Freeholder Harrv
Massey of Jersey City. Kaye was

vice chairman two years ago.
As the beneficiaries of recent 7.5 percent pay raises accorded freeholders and other
key county officials, Mrs.
O'Malley will collect an annual
salary of about $20,800 and Kaye
will get about $19,600. Other
freeholders make about $18,900.
Political observers interpreted the displacement of
Cappiello as chairman to mean
that forces aligned with Jersey
City Mayor Gerald McCann and
County Executive Edward
Clark Jr. had dictated the selection, but the new chairman
disputed that
Mrs. O'Malley said that,
since McCann became mayor in
July 1961, "I was never told to do
this or that. Sometimes I

wondered, but he never interfered."
Mrs. O'Malley, who holds
another part-time job as
secretary for the Jersey City
S e w e r a g e Authority, did
acknowledge the helping hand
she said she got from former
Jersey City Mayor Paul Jordan
who, in 1971, "sent me up there
from the mayor's office (where
she was a mayoral aide) to
become a freeholder."
She was, at the time, named
to fill an unexpired term and ran
successfully for her first full
term in 1972.
Cappiello echoed the theme
of independence, telling the
crowd of well-wishers who attended yesterday's primarily
ceremonial session that he ex-

pected his successor to "continue this board's policy that we
take orders from no one, despite
what you may hear and despite
what you may read in the
press."
As a board member Cappie I lo said he would "tttfe <tus
board to retain as much
autonomy as possible without ^
further degrading Hudson County"
i >
Welcoming aboard Kaye as
the new vice chairman, whom,
he conceded, "1 don't get along
with personally at times," Cap*
piello, nonetheless, called the
often combative Kaye "an asset,
whether you like him or not."
Mrs. O'Malley, who admitSee FREEHOLDERS - P a * 7.

freeholders pick O'Malley
Csattaactf treat Pate I

ted that "Sammy and I have had
many battles," also paid tribute
to the Bayonne freeholder, saying that Kaye was "dedicated
and a businessman, looking out
for the taxpayers of the county.''
"I'm a little person, too; I'm
a Civil Service employee who
came up through the ranks," she
said.
Kaye said, "Anne and I have
had our differences, but we've
always ironed them out. When it
comes to operating county
business, politics is set aside.
"You'll have my support,"

Kaye assured his colleague.
After congratulating the
new freeholder officers, County
Executive Clark — alluding to
the threat of court fines faced by
himself and the freeholders if
they fail to pick a site for a new
county jail by Jan. 26 — quipped:
"I'm going to do everything I
can to keep these people out of
jail and, if I can't, I'll certainly go
with them "
In other business, they voted
to appropriate $31,345,600 as a
temporary county budget,
designated 22 banks around the
county as depositories of various

county funds, select The Jersey
Journal and Hudson Dispatch at
the 'official newspapers for the
publication of all legal adver*
Using' (overCappiello'sprotest
that an alternating system
should be used to avoid paying
"double the cost" of advertising), appoint Freeholder John
Spinello of Jersey City as theboard's delegate to the New
Jersey Association of Counties,
adopt a schedule of meetings for
1984 and designate Jan. 6 as
Haym Salomon Day in Hudson
County in recognition of the
Revolutionary War patriot.

Council will vote on pie
The Hoboken City Council
will be deciding today whether
or not to approve a $15 million
agreement to purchase the Port
Authority piers from the federal
government.
The council was scheduled
to vote on the purchase on
Wednesday night, but chose to
reconsider it at a meeting exten-

sion called for today The agreement represents the amount of
money asked by the federal
Government Services Agency
for the piers, which the federal
government has controlled since
1917.
According to Councilman
Robert Ranieri. the ordinance
authorizing the sale contained
some vague language that

rice

several council membpi
i the bond on Wednesday
wanted cleared before voting,
after 'school board member
Today's m e e t iing
n g was
wj
Steve Block spoke of mis11 a.m. at the City management in the renovations
being done at the Rue School
Approximately $600,000 of
iii Ot . her . b u s i n e s s , the counxwisideringanor- the band issue is earmarked for
r,— ing a $1 million cost overruns at tne Rue School
issue for the renovations of project, overruns caused by
>lc
in the city The council neglect and poor workmanship
decided to hoM off on at the site. Block said.

?
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$6 M apartment complex W.
clean a hurdle In HobokertT'

-wurf

By James Kopchains

The Hoboken Planning
Board has given its preliminary
approval to a 16 million. U2-unit
apartment complex in the city s
southwest section
„ ' U is hoped that the new apart-

Hoboken
pier plan

Yesterday .

1
pu
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By James Kopchains
The Port Authority may
soon eliminate Queens and concentrate solely on the Hoboken
w a t e r f r o n t for a major
waterfront development if
legislation remains blocked in
the New York State Senate.
Peter Goldmark, PA. executive director, said yesterday
the authority would have no
choice but to go ahead on the
Port Authority piers site in
Hoboken should legislation
allowing tandem projects in
Hoboken and Hunters Point,
Queens, be stymied.

. . . today . • •

6 big c
ma
carve up
$5 million

Related story M Page 11.
"Right now, there is a bill
being prepared in the (New York
State) Senate that would be
totally at odds with legislation
approved in both the New York
Assembly and New Jersey
Legislature," Goldmark said.
"This bill would be 'nonp a s s a b l e ' in those three
legislative bodies if brought
back to them." Goldmark would
not specify just what points of
the legislation would make it
"non-passable."
•
Goldmark made his comments after ceremonies yesterday marking the sale of the
Hoboken piers to the city by the
federal government. The sale
removed all but one obstacle to
the authority's plans to bring
about a $500 million development in Hoboken and Hunters
Point.
Chairman Alan Sagner said
that the prospects on legislative
approval by the New York
Senate remained "more pessimistic than optimistic."
To start actual work on the
development, the PA. requires
legislation in both the New York
and New Jersey legislatures and
signatures by both governors.
The legislation has passed
both houses in New Jersey and
the New York Assembly, but has
been stymied in the New York
Senate.
David Jaffe, chief
See P.A. - Page » .

. . . tomorrow?
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ments when completed, will building in November.
seligman said the apartengender a rebirth of interest in
ment
house was regarded as a
the city's southwest secuon by
major
investment that could
real estate developers
The a p a r t m e n t s , being provide the impetus toward
financed by the Jefferson Trust redeveloping the southwest secAssociates, will front Clinton tion This area, which comprises
sw«*t and run between First and most of the city's fourth and
Newark streets They will stand first wards, has seen little of the
next to the former Jefferson property redevelopment of other
Trust bank building on first sections of the city
The building will be comStreet
pletely
financed through private
i
The board gave its
funds,
Seligman
said, the first
preliminary approval on Tuesday night after a r c h i t e c t time an area apartment house has
showed modified plans to tl* been built this way in over a
members, according to Ralph decade
Having
given
its*
Seligman, consultant to the
board He said the plans met the preliminary approval, the board
- i t v ' s zoning o r d i n a n c e s will continue to examine the apregarding on-site parking. It was plication and is expected to apthis requirement which knocked prove the project formally at its
jown the original plans for the next meeting in February.

-•
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municipalities on a "need"
basis
In the running to share in
Jersey City Mayor Gerald
the
$2
million, are, according to
McCann was to meet today with
the mayors of the state's other A s s e m b l y S p e a k e r Alan
five largest cities to decide how Karcher. West New York. Union
to divide $5 million in state aid City, Bayonne, North Bergen,
earmarked to keep firefighters Weehawken and Hoboken.
The critiera by which the
and police officers on their
smaller
municipalities will
payrolls.
The urban aid is a result of a qualify for the aid have not been
compromise worked out yester- developed yet, but are expected
day by Gov Thomas Kean and to be part of the enabling legislation yet to be introduced in the
legislative leaders.
Kean had wanted to allot $4 Legislature.
(
Kean said the "Big Six">
million to the " B i g S i x , "
Newark, Jersey City, Paterson, mayors must decide how to splits
Camden, Elizabeth and Trenton, the proposed $5 million before s>
but the Legislature had passed bill in introduced.
* and sent him a bill calling for $14
Newark wants at least $15
million in aid to more than 309 million to rehire 78 firelighters
municipalities
laid off two daysjttvfore
••* Under the compromise Christmas and Paters©* wants a
reached in a two-and a-half-hour substantial amount to avert 75
matting yesterday, the package police and fire layoffs scheduled
totals $7 million, with $2 million
going to some 35 or 40 smaller
From our wires '

r«b*rn wat«r*ron» (bottom)

Mayors cutting up aid

P.A. may. say, 'Nuts to N.Y.I
CMtiMMd Ireai Page
completing it. He denied that the
legislative counsel for New York senator was trying to block the
Sen William Marchi, said legislation, saying that Marchi
yesterday that he met with the wanted to see it passed as much
Port Authority on Tuesday and as anyone.
has another meeting scheduled
The language guaranteeing
for Monday. Marchi. who repre- the Hunters Point project was
sents Staten Island and is part of a compromise worked
chairman of the Senate's out between New York Gov.
Finance Committee, has main- Mario Cuomo and New York
tained that he wants to have City Mayor Edward Koch on
specific language placed in the Oct 28
bill that would guarantee the
If the Marchi bill is inHunters Point project
troduced as projected, GoldJaffe said that he was mark said the authority would
preparing a bill for the senator attempt to develop the Hoboken
to introduce, but was far from portion alone. He said he was

confident that there was enough
legislation already in ptece that
would permit the PA. to move
forward on Hoboken.
However, such action would
eliminate the Queens site
altogether, he said As a result,
he said he expected that Queens
Borough President Donald
Manes would be travelling to
Albany within the next 10 days to
confront Marchi
"He is set on a collision
course with Jaffe. Donald Manes
and his group will be charging up
to Albany like they were charging up San Juan Hill and I
guarantee that you will hear the
collision within the next 10
days."

School repair bonds
backed in Hoboken
The Hoboken Board of paying New Jersey Bell for the
School Estimate recommended month of December, and a
at a caucus session last night recommendation to pay the bill
that the proposed $1 million bond for the collection fo rubbish and
issue for school repairs be ap- garbage
proved next Wednesday
Thecouncilmen also recommended payment of a monthly
Thecity council had tabled the
issue at its prior meeting
because of allegations of inefficiency, according to Councilman Robert Ranieri.
1B other matters, a proposal
for hiring Frank Haliano as
auditor for 1983 was referred to
the committee on revenue and
finance.
The council also discussed
medical bills for s e v e r a l
employees injured on their jobs.

nm Psft l.
for next Tuesday.
No immediate layoffs have
been planned in Jersey City,
Camden, Elizabeth or Trenton.
Paterson Mayor Frank
Graves said he expects some
competition for the $5 million by
the six mayors, but, "when we
walk out of that meeting, we're
going to have some type of
agreement "
Newark Fire Director John
Caufield said the lald-off
firefighters in his city could be
rehired within the next few days
if the mayors agree to give
Newark at least $1.5 million.
"Given the fact that we have
by far the most fires and most
buildings to protect in the
largest area, I would think mat
would be realistic and I nope

water bill to Jersey City. There
was some speculation at the last
meeting that the water bill may
have been excessive since it was
based on estimates
The next regular council
meeting is on Wednesday.

that comes about," said
Caufield.
Kean said the legiilsture
also would look at the mayors'
complaint* that the binding arbitration law caused the police
and firemen layoff concerns.
There were awards in some
cities beyond municipal appropriations for public safety
needs.
The legislature's appropriations committees also will examine the aid formulas to determine if they are fair and
whether they should be
modified. Kean said. The governor called this a "lonf-term"
solution to funding for the urban
aid and safe streets and cities
programs, and whether otter
communities should be included.

P.A. won't yield on pier plan
By James

KODChainS (7 v\ .</ I 1
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would c-r.r.«-lfirallv7
specifically permit
the
authority
to
help
plan
' * The Port Authority will go
ahead with its planned $500 and develop parallel sites in
million Hoboken waterfront pro- Hoboken and Hunters Point.
ject — with or without approval Queens) still needs the approval
of the New York Senate, after its
by the New York State Senate
Both P.A. Executive Direc- approval in the New York Astor Peter Goldmark and Alan s e m b l y and New J e r s e y
Sagner, authority chairman, legislature
The legislation needs apsaid the Hoboken plans will go
ahead, even if the Queens pro- proval of both state legislatures
ject must be abandoned because and governors. However, in the
of opposition by New York law- New York Senate, opponents of
the bill, led by Sen John Marchi,
makers.
Goldmark and Sagner told of Staten Island, have stalled it
Jersey Journal reporters in an in committee
On Monday, representatives
interview yesterday that they
were confident that enough of both the authority and
legislation was already in effect Marchis staff met to reach
allow the authority to become in- some agreement Goldmark said
volved in Hoboken
yesterday the meeting produced
The same, however, is not no change at all in the situation.
The question of whether the
true for Queens
P.A.
can proceed with the
The legislation in question

UnKnb«n

, , , . « . , . ...;.i
.,_Hoboken „project
without. the
legislation nas occupied both the
authority and New York officials
since last Wednesday when
Goldmark first announced the
authority's intentions to move
ahead without it
Neither man was sp>cific
Vesterday on the shape of the
project should it have to proceed
without the legislation Sagner
said last week that surh a
development may require commitment of more money from
the private sector than had
originally been expected
Such & project done inthis
manner would mean that private
developers would have much
more to say than had been anticipated
Under t h e l e g i s l a t i o n
already in place, the P A has
the power to build a marina at

,U~^...,
the
sue
The involvement with office
and retail space would be lessened and private developers
would be expected to take the
lead on that construction. •
Marchi has opposed the bill
because it does net guarantee
;iny construction at Hunters
Point
Both Goldmark and Sagner
vi id yesterday there was no way
the Hunters Point project could
go without the legislation
Meanwhile. Cuomo said he
would not veto any efforts by the
Port Authority to start the
Hoboken project without the
Queens sti* A spokesmans for
Cuomo said the governor would
not dn so because he realizes it is
a high priority for New Jersey
Gov Thoma> Kean and wants to
cooperate with him

Hoboken readies •;
new renf rufes p *

HoBoken riverfront developers
don't, see conflict with P.A.
By Junes Kopchains
Even though their plans
might conflict with the Port
Authority on the Hoboken
waterfront,
Riverwalk
developers are downplaying the
competition.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello declined to express a
preference for either the P.A.'s
plan or Riverwalk s ideas for the
waterfront
1 would like to see
as good as job as possible done
by the best." he said
In presenting their plans for
Hoboken Riverwalk, a $700
million mixed-use development
on the southern Hoboken
waterfront, representatives for
tht project told Hoboken official* they did not expect
p r o b l e m s with the P o r t
Authority.
The third phase of the project, which would t>e put on the
site chosen for a $500 million
development by the authority,
was described as a "oossibilitv"

by the speakers at the public
demonstration yesterday
"What you're seeing here is
a Christmas wish list. If we had
the chance to do it, we're saying
we would do it this way," Ralph
I
G a l l o , an
attorneyrepresenting the developer
George A. Costa, said
Costa is listed with Resorts
International Hotel-Casino in
Atlantic City as developers for
the River walk
Plans include a $108 million
first phase, which would be
crowned by a 33-story. 500-room
hotel built over the New Jersey
Transit train terminal; a second
phase of condominium apartments on the city s Fifth and
Sixth Street Piers site; and a
multi-use collection of buildings
on the Port Authority Piers.
Total cost is estimated at
$700 million with construction to
take about 10 years. The project
would bring about 14,000 temporary and permanent jobs.
The Port Authority had little

comment on the proposal yesterday
Spokesman Lloyd Senwalb
pointed out the Port Authority
plans include private sector
developers in its project
The private sector is seen
as the hub of our plan." said
Schwalb, "If he (Costa) comes
up with a feasible proposal it
will certainly be studied along
with other feasible proposals."
We can't perceive this as a
threat in that at some point in
t h e future when p r i v a t e
developers are evaluated, we
will evaluate this one along with
a lot of others, ' Schwalb added
According to Brendan
Burke, an engineer with MayoLynch and Associates of
Hoboken, project designers, construction on Phase I could begin
in about a year if approval can
be given by state Department of
Transportation.
Gallo said the developers
spoke with the state transporation officials on Friday to dis-

terms of a long-term lease
for the property He said the v
decision by DOT should be made <
in the next few weeks.
I
Yesterday's hearing was at- s
tended by only two of the city's I
nine council members and a I
smattering of city officials. Both
Councilman Thomas Kennedy
and Council woman Mary Francone, who attended the hearing.
said they had only received
notices of the meeting on Tuesday night and explained that the
other council-members could
not re-arrange their schedules
on such,short notice
Kennedy questioned the fact
that the train terminal was a
historic site and whether the
hotel would be allowed by the
Mate because of this designation,
'It looks like a good project,
but we have to make sure it does
not interfere with the Port
Authority's and the city's plans
for the Port Authority piers,"
Kennedy said after the hearing.

By James Kopctuins
The hearings over, the
Hoboken City Council is expected to sit down and devise a
new rent control ordinance for
the city
Robert Ranien said the or
dtnance is now being prepared to
the enure nine-member council
A committee, headed by Thomas
Vezzetti and also including
Helen macri, and Ramien has
been holding hearings since
November into the change* in
the ordinance.

new ordinance would be ready
by W e d n e s d a y ' s
council
meeting, but doubted it
The c o m m i t t e e s wort
started after Ranieri s unsuccessful attempt to amend the ordinance in November and closed
a portion of the ordinance that
allowed landlords to raise rents
under the substantial rehabilitation provisions.
During the hearings, the
committee members listened to
testimony from housing experts
as well as landlords and tei.ant
representatives. Ranieri said
the hearings ended last week.

HUBOKKN Tlie New York Senate's preliminary
ii'UM.m nl ,i bill authorizing tlic Port Authority la
proceed with proposed projects in lloboken and Queens.
N Y IN "virtuallv impossible tor passage in the New
N
urk Assembly and both houses <il tin- \ew Jersey
pgislalute. tin1 bistatc agency's executive director
•aid veslerdav „

«

Peter (' Uolduuik Jr.. executive director ol the
I'urt Authority <»( New York and New Jersey said the
New Yolk Senate scenario
is wheie Churns is the
loser' because I lie Port Authority is pursuing ways to
yet the Hoboken project moving without the legislation
He saul the I Nil l Authority is "hopeful that the
1'iitire proposed waterfront development in linhoken
fan l>c completed under cxNmg Port \utliorit\ law*
Hut in New York he saul I he Hunters I'oint Queens,

The Hoboken City Council
worked on the annual municipal
budget during last night's caucus
session in preparation for its introduction at next Wednesday's
meeting
The budget the council considered last night does not include Board of Education
figures, according to Councilwoman Mary Francone.
In other business. Councilman E. Norman Wilson said
that the council will be receiving

project cannot proceed without legislation because
theie is mi existing Port Authority property at that site
We have a PA facility right here, he said.
lefeinng to Piers A. B and < wUirii are leased to the
I'oit \uthoritv by Hoboken In Queens the nearest
Iliinji i> l.i duaniia ' Airport Th<*v need a whole new
law
(iokimaik s comments came during a lavish ceremom .it Piers V B and C. during which ttie city

PIER
il,
Continued from f'agr I
"* Hi.it (ioldmaik mav lx> upset because
•certain points i»t an agreement workwi
out between the Port \uthonlv. New
•« York 1'itv Mavot Kciward 1 Koch and
* the governors ot New York and New
•• 'Jersey urc expected fo be included in the
'• Mil
Jaffe said he guessed the Port Authority would rather have a memorandum
ol understanding concerning the agreement
* 'The agreement was worked nut in
Novenibei to placate objections from
Koch and Marchi concerning the original
legislation, winch was passed by both
.< houses ot the New Jersey legislature
• and the New York Assembly bul stalled
„ in the New York Senate The agreement
• 'called lor both projects to progress not
f. more than six months: apart and included
... a partial ban on Hoboken using the funds
to lure New York businesses to that
- Pity s project
*,„'• "They apprently agreed to it why are
I thev so upset ' Jalt'c asked
\-.i. A spokesman lor Queens llorough
Donald R Manes said vest orday thai Koch and Manes were working
together fo get the New \<nk Senate to
• - - p a s s the amended Assembly bill
I
1 ve heard up until recently theSenI ate would go along with the bill the
I
;
*

Assembly passed a year ago. said the
spokesman. Sam Samuels
He taid he hoped the bill scheduled lor

V- * *

preliminary drafting does not open up
a Pandora s box We wouldn't like to see
it go back and forth between tht1
houses Legislation passed authorizing
the development oi both projects has to
be identical in both states
Goldmark s comments came just after
one of the project s last hurdles in New
Jersey had been cleared
Hoboken yesterday received title to
the piers which are slated to he part ol
the Port Authority's proposed S5W.0IKI
mixed use waterfront development.
Representing the federal government,
which had taken over the piers from a
German shipping line in 4917 was Peter
Thomas, regional administrator of the
General Services Administration Thomas handed the deed over to Mayor Steve
Cappiello in exchange for a check from
the city's treasury department tor $15
million
The Port Authority last week ad
vanced the money to the city to allow
lor the purchase In exchange lor the
interest-free rent advance the Port Authority will not have to make in lieu-ot. tax payments on the property beginning
next year
Several members of the City Council
have questioned whether the interestfree advance will give the Port Authority an upper hand in what is developed
in Hoboken
During the ceremony, which included
Mayor Steve Cappiello. Port Authority

r,

Alan Sagner and Sen Bill
Bradley, D-N.J . Rep Mario Biaggi. I)- '
N Y . was made an honorary citizen of
Hoboken for his work in getting the sale
completed
Biaggi railed the sale the best buy
since we bought Manhattan from th« •
Indians lor $24
*

•

•

»f

He said there is a rivalry "of lit*
college kind between New York and
New Jersey but the sale was an indication the two states can work together
Minutes later however. Goldmark indicated his displeasure with the way the
legislation was being handled by the
New York Senate
There is no sign that the program is
moving, he said It is time to call a
spade a spade The bill being drafted is
non-passable in the other Hire* houses "
The Port Authority is reviewing its
existing legislation including the
Marine Terminal Facilities and the Industrial Development acts, passed in
1940 and 14)78. respectively to see it
there are wavs to get the Hoboken
project oft the ground without the legis
lation currently stalled in the New York
Senate.
In November, the Port Authority indicated that some portions of the development could begir under the existing
legislation, and Goldmark said yesterday he Imped the entire project could be
done that way. • j
,
; :t

The piers, winch were taken over bv the government
in 1917 are currently being leased to the Port Authority
and are slated to become part of its S5(W million
<ft»\elopm<>nt project The interest-frw loan would
enable the cit\ in receive title to the piers next

and will not place a linancwl burden o« the cilv and
its taxpayers, according to Councilman Thomas Kennedy who along with six other council members
approved lhc loan
But Councilman Patrick Pasculli voted against the
ioan hecius*1 he tcaml it would put the Port Authority
in a greater bargaining p<»sition come development
tune
Pasculli said thai although he M» ft* city wouW
I'vcntuallv have to enter into the loan agreement in
OMICI to pun hast- Hie pie^s. lie aigu«i the current lease
agreement between the city and the l\jrt Authority
should luve b<vn rctiPgiHwted tirst to give it a little
more indc|H-mk>nc?."
The tedei v,| government has long followed a practice
"I leading the piers to the city. The Port Authority
m turn Ins ICUMHI the piers from the city beginning
in 1»52
I'asculli said the citv could have borrowed tnonev

By Junes Kopciuins
The New Jersey Economic
Development Authority has
scheduled a hearing Feb 7 on an
application by two Hoboken
developers o n j , 9 m i | | k ) n JR
state industrial revenue bonds
for commercial renovations

The applicants — Patrick
- H'Aquila and Anthony
Terngno, principals of Lady L
Lingerie Co Inc.. and Glamour
Lingerie Inc. - have requested
I he bonds io acquire several

Hobofcen afld
5£V?«
"**»»*
we buildings on these sites The
bonds are also sought for the
purchase of machinery and
equipment.
Entire cost of tfiei
listed at $2,505,000 with
amount sought in botuti
»«*3«.W0 The project includes
Properties, at 516 Fourth St., 320J22 Jefferson St., 511-515
Madison St., a a d 716-732Madison

••

received a d«fd to the piers from ttie federal
iilent lor a puce ol $15 million
David .latte. counsel to New York state Sen
Marchi H Staten Island said he did not know
would make doUlinai k upset since mi particulars of iif&f J> S
lull luid Iteen discussed and drafting ol it has not
begun
Jal'le. who is woi kitty! on the bill tor Marchi. guess

See PIER, Pi

Two municipalities
seek waterfront (
information and aid
Py Mike Garrity
A special joint committee of
Hoboken and Weehawken officials seeks information and aid
for the two municipalities in
planning transportation for the
Hudson River waterfront.
Two m e m b e r s of the
Weehawken Planning Board on
the committee said yesterday
the group has decided to ask the
Hudson County Waterfront Advisory Commission to explain
the s t a t e * plans for the
waterfront area. They said the
group is also interested in possible aid available from the slate
to develop access to the area.
• , "The state will have to be involved in some way," said
Weehawken Planning Board
member George McClary
Hoboken has put on hold
plans to improve roadways in its
area which will benefit development on the Weehawken
waterfront Hartz Mountain Industries intends to build a mixed
commercial and residential
<ievelopment on its property at
the s o u t h e r n end of the
Weehawken waterfront. The

to begH» payment on the $15 million purchase price
>\luk> it was renegotiating the teas*
'We're supposed to enter into lease agreement
negotiations but were already committed. Paseulti
said
Tin* city ami the Port Authority are expected la
««nple1o
sometime next
M e a new lease arrangement
arrang
l'n<k*r tfte current SO-year lease mini a mhvear
optiont the Port Authority pays lhe city $7«.(XW each
war in lieu of taxes
Councilman Thomas \ e / / e t t r who also voted
againsi the loan argued M will make tilt city obligated
l<> ttn'in i the Port Authority i "
Vinpeii dismiss«»d such claims bv saying the P»rt
AuJhoriH and Moboken have been working closely
l«t2eUn>! on the development project since day one."
awl described the relationship as a partnership
Councilnibn Anthonv Romano agreed saying they
'the h m Authority > have not increased t h w position

i

!
'

The* hearing begins at 10
ajn at the state EDA's office,
2W So Warren Street, Trenton.

bids for two mechanical
sweepers, stationery supplies.
and traffic tickets
The members of the council
reviewed medical bills for
firemen and policemen who
were injured while working
The panel also discussed
final payments for the restoration of Stevens Park on Hudson
Street last night. These included
billing for electrical and concrete works, according to E.
Norman Wilson.
,_
i=

area has limited access.
The
Hoboken
and
Weehawken Planning Boards
formed a special ad hoc group to
evaluate problems in waterfront
development.
McClary said both sides
agreed that transportation was a
key to building on the Hartz
p r o p e r t y . He and fellow
Weehawken Planning Board
member Mark Aiello said they
were interested in the state's in<
put?
Aiello said the group also
wants to find out if the state has
any money for municipal improvements in streets because of
the development.
The group is particularly interested in a proposed Holland
Tunnel to George Washington
Bridge road that the state has
discussed Aiello said the group
hoped to bring a member of the
commission to its next meeting,
which has not been scheduled.
The advisory board, formed
by Gov. Thomas Kean in the fall,
will advise the governor and the
Legislature on how to develop
the waterfront from Bayonne to
the George Washington Bridge.

c

Wpter department shifts
workers in Hoboken <

w

Meanwhile, starting today,
the city's meter readers will
work from noon to 8 p.m. from
The Hoboken Water
Tuesday
through Friday and
mem has re-assigned several
DepWtemployees and changed
the from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays to make sure that the men
hours of its meter readers.
According to William Van will have access to the meters.
Van Wie said that the
Wie, director of public works,
Louis Aligo and Paul Lanzohave change was necessary because
been reassigned to the sewerage too many bills had to be esplant and the water department timated because the readers had
office respectively. Meanwhile, no access to the meters. He
Vincent DeLanio and Frank cautioned residents that they
Fleming, both of whom are still should ask all meter readers for
on the department's payroll, will proper Identification before letbe brought back to reading ting them into their homes to do
their jobs. i.c,- r.
,, ^
meters in their place.
by James Kopchalns

Hoboken council' ,jiM.
to discuss rebates iff
Discussions of whether or
not to pass a tax abatement ordinance that would rectify
abatements previously given to
homeowners will be part of the
Hoboken City Council meeting
tomorrow at 7 p.m.
The council members have
been urged by city tax officials
to w s i the ordinance, which
would affirm UK abatements
given to homeowners who made

Hoboken OKs loan to buy piers
By BRAD KELLY
Staff Writer
HOBOKKN H i e City Council yesterday approved
by a 7-2 vote an ordinance authorizing lhe Port
Authonty i»* Uwn the city $1 5 million so it can purchaM
Pieis A. B and (' from the tederal government
The loan would be interest-I re*1 and there is no tnw
limit on when tho money would have to be paid back
The 1'ott \ullii»nty ot \ew York and New Jersey will
probably >tait rweiung payments on tho loan when
ievenues from its proposed waterfront development
begin to <-ome into the city, according \n Sal Sampen
the authority s assistant direetot ot economic develop-

from state

Hoboken City CounciJ
caucuses on budge

hief: Changes doom pier bill
KELLY

Hoboken
developers
seek $1.9fA
in bonds

We ic at hast equal across the board
City Business Vdnnnistiator Kdwm Chius said the
argument to borrow money from a bank when the citv
<an get it interest-free is "ridiculous" and added the
waterfront development "is our only hope •
The lust pioject on the waterfront will tx> tit*
suce«*sslttJ iiw that s til* guy who's going to he lill*d
up Chins slid
Const ruction on the development project is scheduled to ben in in I«W5. according to Sampen However
legislation authorizing it must once again pass both
houses ot the New Jersey legislature and the New York
Assembly ami the New York S e n a t e w h m > jt w a s
stalled m 1««
According toChius one oi the reasons the lease "<th
the Port \uthority lias to be ren^otiated is to get rid
t* a clauv that states the piers can only be used lor
inaiitime IN' T*1*' l>tir1 Authority project calls for
mixed use ck-veJopmeiU

repairs on properties since Iflfc
The council never passed an ordinance allowing the abatements.'
In other business, the council will hold a final hearing and
vote on two bond issues, one to
raise $1 million for the
rehabilitation of schools in the
district and the other for $300,010
to purchase two new stratt
sweepers.
^:
_ »,

Hoboken OKs school b
U*MJ U» renovate the

B% M U D KEIXV

Havw

Hue

prawiMMf
to the
board 11I
«ti,imate
last
week
1
whK-h. accordm* to Bl.xk i»(tif at«i that th* f,, wr d o< educatka
m i s m a n a g e u,( « ^,ildi
!mprow_
nient program ,,i,,j » a s responsible
i««r a» much „» «at.WH in cost

School including fliflonu lo com
plele the work a CUUMI u. turn com
panv fdUf*d to fini^S; i.<»t year

•Mart Vritrr
HOBOKKN The City
Vmt*d
last ran lit approved floating II mil
lion \»<rth of txmds to help the txiard
of education meet capital improvement COM weiruns at Ms seven
x hools

The school ho.,;.! |!lt> tiled suit
^aiitst Iteerpath «>»n.-!r IJ< tiun Co
ol I'mon Jor failing to <-omplete its
II i nutlmn conn act to repair the
school awl citv employees are now
working to get the school rtadv lor
occupation in September It has
i>e*fl closed tor several vears

The vo«e was 7-2. with council
members Helen Ma<ri Man Fran
; one Anthony H Romano. Robert
\ Ha men K Norman Wilson Jr
Thomas Kennedy and Salvat.ir*
Cemelli in favor and Council men
Thomas \~ezxeiti and P a t r u k
I'asculli oppoKed.

tnernms
The hoard uf school estimate determined that Btmi , information
•'a-

T l e e i t v will be required to pay
hack oaf-third ol the bonds over a
period of years, and the state is
expected In pick up the rest
•
The bond issue was < ri'ici/ed by
schuoJ board Trustee Steve Bl«rk.

.Approximately «*«) nflf) will be

" " ' *P«-I»I<- en-M^ti to prove his

alky alum* dn< j re*-.Hnmended last
week that the City Council approve
the bond issue
Block s ml«»rmatu>B was not made
imWK . but it is believed he felt the
sch<*»l board sh<#uld have canceled
Its contract with Heerpath much

Stevens Cooperative School
bifys Memorial Day Nurser

issue

sooner (JUN « 4*4
"• '*
Instead of bonds BI'MPpnd the
tn hoi»i hoard should h*\ e «-Ked the
iilv to return I5WHM* of the II
nvIlKHi the hoard Umk out of »ts tree
balance to help the n t v cope witb
ld^l year s f m a « n i < n>es

Stevens Cooperative Scbml has purchased the
historic 10U >ear old building at 22W Hiiiou 4ve
in Hoboken. that formerly housed the Memorial
Day Nursery The building vuil he the new
location for Stevens *hosr present facilities HI
St. P a u l s Church in Hutoken are being sold
Originally feutxied in i*w by facuifrv <>s
Stevens Teefi a* a n alternative school fur their
children demand for enrollment at the cooper*
tive has been so greut in the last two years th<*t
the school kindergarten through fourth grade
had already outgrown its* present location when
the move became neces.>ary The nursery
school will remain on the campus at Stevens
Tech
Stevens Cooperative School is designed to
meet the needs of parents who wish lo actively

Because the city was able to
altorate ft rrnllKwi les.<> than ex
(wcted f«»r the si-hool distrtt-t under
its IM.< htxi^.-! the <«h.«il district
qualified fur U-N^ Mate aid
ap|ir<i\nii(l- Iv $7(mm less for IW4
lite M hool txtard la>t week came up
with j preliminarv budget that is
*2 8 million greater than last \ear s.
»htc h in part i*> to help ctipe with
thai anticipated state aid

$te%en*> Cmtperathr S
designed to meet the nm/* of
parent* *i*hins to participate in
their children"«education
participate in their children's education Costs,
are kept low by having parents contribute their
time in every area trom assisting the nix fulltime teachers in the classroom to performing
maintenance work Parents with special skill*
in arts and crafts ar^ **n< <Hjraged to shar* their
knowledge and skills with the students and all
parents are r e t i r e d lo serve on the various
committees that run the school

Man, hit with term paper rap
\

1

^

\

M

1*

_ .

Bv SHFPARD BVRBASH

*

'

-

I
Mall • ritrr
I The ovuH-i ol a Hoboken reseanh
v cwmpany yesterday mas ordered
jajlwl for live days and fined *S(Ki
« tor dctv iii^; a court order harnnjt the
jr sale ol inade-lo-ordet term pa()ers
* to be used tor school credit
f Jolin \lagee of Collegiate He
* neatcli Svstein" Inc al 711 Hudson
>• St has been held twice net ore in
"* contempt «it < ouri .1ml ttrunl bv
f. judges in New York tor similat
,
*
"
*
5

He was totind in contempt .i^ain
yt'slerd.iv liv ludge iirtyoiv I
Ca*tano ui Hudson Countv Supet ior
Court tot veiling a five-pan*1 paper
about heroin to an undercover in
w s l i | *toi tioiii the Hudson Countv
Pros* vl"l - Office last HUHIIII

••
I'he papei wa> s<»id lor *H»:)
* <ii<ti.uice ol a Vlav 4 injunction
** JUUAIC Kohert K Tarlelon also
£ tludfton Countv Superior Court
Cllv

h

Tarlcloii M
r'eb l'i in.il

in
h\
i»t
in

,i<ii(in

• lie
wanted
• He
s»«ne<»rH'

. distMiguistlillg IX'twecn the

Ijst ycui »>v I'roseculoi Hat old .1
Kuvoldt Jr char|i*H({ the I'oinp.my
with violating slate l.*w In -u«'h
s,«k'S
\ccusing Vlapi1*1 ol thumbing his
IHM»C at court orders. Cjstano said
1 New York ludge had cdlled his
business
,i s a n c t i m o n i o u s
cliHi.uk' .in<1 A 1 he.itmg mill

two
Castaiw disagreed Although the
•paper 'sold' was i») poor quahtv. it
had a cover page with title bibliographv ami ti«MiH»tes It allowed
nxm\ t<n' typing in the author s
It was not a starting p«»int lor a
rcsfjn Ii p.^ui Ittil ,1 Imishui pt«td
net Ik' said
-.«,.,,.
< astawi suid Magw knew thr
cusioilHT s iniention to us*' it lor
credit !»»•< airse
, «;

Miigi'c w.is grjntjni ,i two-week
s t j \ nt tin' ruling during which he
dot's not h.ive In |iav the tine or
serve tlw jail t e r m , (tending .in
.ipiie.il

1

4 *

. I.

I.

Hoboken seeks clue on qid
before drawing up

• He called l>ec 27 ,in<\ told
\lage. 1 llie|'.t|"i wa* due 0«e<«»il4m
ing dav
Hull was also .isketl In till otit .1
limn asking him t a list, jinong
othei tlMt^s the siihiecl nuinhei o|
p.igcs diM' <l.i(c and level ol sophis
iK-atioii ot the paper
There s no question that the pa
per was |MHH <ju.*lilv inateri.il
Cjslaiw K.it'1 I' 'bev .Collegiate
Heseaichi were Mt alone thev d
|,iohahl\ collapse un«ier tlw wt'ighl

name »« tfu* tamt ,

Shouldn t 1 come Mi Hie conclusion lli.it Mr \latm-e du»'sn t have
ioo much resoed tor .1 court ori|ti
h« ,isk«il M;»n«'c s ittornev
I,.I ward < lark

1

toJd Magee the
a kit fit footnotes
expi'es.s^i concern tiidi
else had bought the sanu

• The customer investigator Ter
tence Hull1 fnfolineil \J.igee that
his teactuT h.td told him lo switch
his paper lo(»ic Iroin cocaine lo

,,t t h e n

iH'loltl

|>ooi

work

By James Kopchaini
Although Hoboken Business
Administrator Edwin Chius says
-

Chius said he has most of the
city figures already but has yet
to receive word en federal funds
the city will receive. This
amount is crucial to figuring
how much must be raised
through local taxei.

'•£"•*•'• •*^*

l.irl<-ion's injunction prohibited
M.jgiv ,m<l his conipjnv li"iii pn|i;irmg and <H selling term p.ijtcior otlicl Walks to .i rustoiiici thev
tK'luMtl would suhinit the I'KMIUCI
lor cretin

Also, the council must hold a
public hearing on the use of the
revenue sharing funds. Such a

Magcc had .iigtKMl that tin p.iper
sold lo the .igi-nt. who lape<l ttn
tians.Klioii <liil not (•(mstituti- .1
term paper but iiictelv
research
MMtcri.il*
He said Illele were 'III

Hoboken owns its piers once again
sought to do, but failed.
"Since 1917, mayors have attempted to bring back these
piers to Hoboken," Cappiello
said, and then, recalling that the
piers were the embarkation
point for the American Expedi tionary Forces in World War
I, he said. "A lot of his'ory and a
lot of emotions are tied up in this
spot, both for Hoboken and the
nation as a whole."
The money Cappiello
presented yesterday was
provided by the Port Authority
which gave the city the money

By James Kopchatas
"" After 67 years of waiting,
the Port Authority Piers in
Hoboken are finally in the hands
of the city
In a 50-rninute ceremony attended by 'federal, state and
local officials. Mayor Steve Cappiello presented a check for $1.5
million to federal General Services Administration representatives and received the deed to
the property.
It was an act that seven
previous administrations had

as an advance on tneir rent on
the property. At the ceremony,
Alan Sagner, chairman, of the
Port Authority, called the
transfer 'a major event that
will permit Hoboken to enter
this new era in the use of our
waterfronts."
The P A . has plans to
develop the piers in tandem with
a project in Hunters Point in
Queens However, these two projects are at present stymied
while the authority waits for
enabling legislation in the New
York State Senate.
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Once permitted, . the P.A. the piers' potential in at the
will work with the city in ceremony.
"Many times I have stood on
developing a waterfront
proposal which will be offered to top of the Palisades and looked
private investers. P.A. officials d o w n a t t h e H u d s o n
have said such a project could waterfront," he said. "At those
times, I've said they are one of
cost as much as $500 million.
"We look forward to a the most underutilized resources
productive partnership with the of this area. With this developcity of Hoboken as we work ment and others like it, it will
together on a project which will create incredible opportunities
bring economic dividends to the for new jobs and revenues for
people of this city, of Hudson this county.'
County, and of the entire
Gov. Thomas Kean was exregion," Sagner said.
pected to attend, but cancelled
Sett Bill Bradley spoke of*

Professor gefs 60 days in bribe
•£,

By BRAD KFXI.
«»«ff Irilrr

The hcail of the eti^jrif
paitmeni al Sfeu-ns Tech was"sen
h*ne«x| \(•sterility to nerve Ml .lays
ui a ledcr.il prison lor ofletinn a
.. ii Ciwst Wtianl oHicial an Illegal
Itrntiiif v
In Newark I S Dmtnct Court
Judge Not m a Hollovvd) ordered
Kenneth Hcriichcr. :«4. ol Mor
iistovvn to voliintarilv lefiort on
June 4 In whatever prison thp le<ler
al Hurtvni o| Prisons assigns

Hollow ,n H I ominendH that l*»
lucher serve Ins lime at the \ l
I c i l e u l Prison (amp in

Iferuchor pU'ddinJ giultv in Ik*
cember to olfe-rinfc Ralph T M,in
cill d u e l o| the bridge modihcation
ttt.inch ol the (oast liiiaid an il
liyal |2t,iluitv ol $.t INK) in COIIIUK lion
with a number o( r<w.iirh ciHitrai ts
Ills comp.inv Strurtlir.il Techtiolonv
and Hcseaicli Corp ot Monistoun
was ne^nlialmfc with Hie I nasl
«.ii<tt <l M w e e n 1»7H and I WO

Stevens Tech I'resident l>r Ken
llettl <' Hotels issued a statement
voiced.iv sa\iihi that it would not
IH' a|»pro|itiale to take any dls
ciplinai v action in addition to Ihe
punishment determined bv the
com Is "
,
» # •
l;
It seems Ih Dciucher must
have exercised verv |v«ir judgment
in eutilltr^ into the land pilethase
lian*actio?i with a >joverniii<Hit em
ploxee that iiltimalelv I(M1 to his
prosecution Itut I do no believe this
was an action involving moral tut
3
pilmle
Hojjpts said.
*
lie

w
By BRAD KKLLY
*Uff »rller
The Tort \iiilionty may move some ot
mil of the World Tiadr Center and into Hoboken to
guarantee the success ol its proposed $W> million
watertront pro|e-ci there
regardless ol the outcome
of legislation current I v stalhtl in Ihe New York Stale
Senate
l"ort Authority of \ t . w v,,rk ami New Jersev
officials who iskci not to IK> named, said such a mo\e
cimld insure the completion of the project under

also praised Derucher lor
iMttstamlin^ work in tcactmift
r e w a n l i since coining to

Meverts in I'W aniKujif |»< W t W | o | ( |
piosceutniy ailoriiv s own ex
perls have toiitiil ^|fi(. studies
|H'ilonne<l

IIIKICI

I

ifovernment

rs s.ii.l lN«n.clM>r vtill he fatmjj ,m nnp.nd l e w of j h s e n s e when
lie serves lijs- piHun U^m
l>enii her lac.il ,i maMiiium s«-nlenci ol hvo ve.ns in prison and ;t
*l.(HHi fine t,ui llollouav ordered
him to serve MI d . n s m A l«>deial
prison ami p|,ir,-»| him on t l u w
\ e a i s MK|,cn<lcil pnihathm She
also onli•!I'd him to contribute 2IKI
hours o| comminute sfrvlce m \ew
.lersev

By James Kopdiains
Although he will be chairing
an inquiry tonight by the
Hoboken Board of School
Estimate on cost overruns at the
reconstruction at the Rue
School, Mayor Steve Cappiello
said he doesn't believe the
overruns were the result of mismanagement.
One school board member,
Steve Block, has charged the
school board as responsible in
the nearly $800,000 overruns at
the $1.7 million project, because
it did not cancel its contract with
a sub-contractor, Deerpath
Construction, until it was too
late.

existing Cut \uthority laws by effectively guaranteeing enough iM'cupdncy to make it attractive to
pin air developers

SupfKise we don t need our anchor
he said
Mcrring to relocation
Maybe we can have our main
cmirae and dessert' meaning the private sector

< <>n!inu»tf frnm
Mill l! VMMiid IH IK Her to ilo

the f»ro|e«t uiKkT the legislation
Nn.ms*' thrtt »nr;ms should the
private sc, |.»r be »|Mli or not there,
the P<trt Aullwtritv ttmM pj.ty a
development rotr "
od (lie IVirt \u«b«ritv still plaimitl lo invent ,tppioMtn.Mely llflB million m the
lloboien jtrofeit The ttvuno is
slateil lot inlnixtt inline work rrn<»
vathMis to I'orf \utlHtntv Piers \ .
15 and <" «••*' i^«r-«»n>!s o| ttM>

1 A l
" Iciminal ami the Kn«> duck••wanna I n n Tcnmnal l«»r nr«.
l"'*«l «,ter h,rm- surt ;M e trans
f»««t.rtniti .eross the HtKtson River.
<«-coi<iint to Sal Saiup-M. Ihe
Mifnoriiv s a t t «
n»pco-

P o r l Au
">ontv
'n p
«5«wins sfalMi with th

Although talks hetwiwi New \ork Sen
Stafen Is.and. ,,,e Port .uthonfv a ^
MCMIS nH«ernnV the stalled I^.sla.t.m
"' hf pr, vri .ss,ng one Port Authority

lh«' Port \utlh»nty ciirr«»llv m
r«s

.7-,(HIH s,,uaf«>!««« ,rf «w*ft(-o

' 1 in I World IV*fc> C«f»tpr in
h
"'*'*••" I "'
1(1
I • iiui

million

INirt

Tom

^i siquare
footage pn.e fo| p,»r( Aufhonlv
sp*'i« in the V\o,ld Trade (enter if
rented to Hi,, jttivate s«t«r. would
b $l"
aget IIH (lie re.d estate b r i * e r a g e
firm ol Ciishnian and WakeliHd,
( slimate,! that r.-nts lot otlice space
uUm* the MudMm <ounty waterfront
raHtfe Irooi %\n (,, 122 p^f square
l.mt
mi the low Ma,,. tim\ |2S to
*2h | H I ^ftiare f,N,t ,*, the hi^h
stdc

I f c ' «!,iiif t i n t s , ( . » ! , i o , j t » -

vaiv
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at the last moment because of
pressing demands in Trenton.
Rep. Frank Guarini, who
shepherded legislation through
the Congress in 1{>82 that paved
the way for its eventual sale,
also could not attend because he
is on fact-finding tour in Asia.
However, Rep Mario Biaggi
of New York did attend and was
honored by being named a
citizen of Hoboken for the day.
Biaggi worked closely with
Guarini in having the legislation
approved.

hs moving
t eti't ( (lolttin.iii,, j r exwutive dinvf(»r for the
i'on Author it v said vt«sterda> that the possibility is
ti*i premature in answer because the^>roject's master
plan has not tMV|1 (ifvelopi-d yet and he teels it is a
proie«t with a strong m a r k ^

hearing would require at least at
10-day advance notice and then
another 10 days to evaluate the
comments, making a Jan 16 introduction all but impossible.
Some council members.
most notably Thomas Vezzetti,
have insisted thai the ^"rtit bt
ready hy Jan. 16.
$**•*Last year Hoboken was one
of the last municipalities in the
state to approve its budget.
Chius said he would be
travelling to Trenton today to
speak with state officials He
said he would try to find out the
revenue sharing figure tor the
city.

Cappiello backs board / /
on Rue School overruns ) V

HOBOKEN
lie

he could deliver a municipal
budget by Jan. 16 as ordered by
the city council, uncertainties
regarding revenue sharing funds
may force him to push back the
date of introduction.

with a number <* factors,
^
the si/e o< a tknelf^nx^t and flip
amount of square looUgo leased bv
a single tenant
Klsm said the difleirncp between
what the port \uthoruy could l»e
paving in llob.*en lor'space and
«ha» Kiev <.m char§«. for space in
UieWo.jd Trade* enter cuukl he as
mm h as | | « p,»r s^uar* f.nH. ,He b«>hc\-i«d however that t i p
INtrt Xutlmrilv will r h s w cmsMki
-uch a move bwatise it would be
|iiinll
b

At present, city employees
are trying to finish the repairs
started by Deerpath while the
board pursues a suit against the
company for damages allegedly
caused by the D e e r p a t h
workers.

pointed to project such as tb#
Justice Department complex in
Trenton to illustrate that
overruns do happen
"It is something'that cannot
always be foreseen. You don't
know what you will find especially when you pull things

Among the problems that
has caused the overruns is a a p a r t . * . . . . • •
•
• .warped gymnasium floor that
C a p p i e l l o s e r v e s as
needs replacement Block has
chairman
of the estimate board
said the damage was caused by a
burst water line that Deerpath which is composed of two
representatives from the board
was to fix.
.
of education and the city council.
However. Cappiello said he The board will speak to Block
knew of nothing that would point and other school and legal ofto mismanagement by the ficials at its meeting tonight at 6
board. Although he said he did p m. at the board headquarters,
not like to see the overrun, be 1115 Clinton Street.

Landlords jumped
the gun on luxury
rents in Hoboken

1
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/ terry,
unken
snarl Hoboken pier cleanup

I
•i

nothing at all on procedures. We
relied on a letter from the
former rent board director She
'
Hoboken rent officials are said what we were doing was
ordering two local landlords to
fine."
return more than $17,000 in
Draper
said
they
overcharges and mailing them
decontrolled apartments based
roll back rents in apartments on a letter written by Edwin
they said were wrongfully
Chius, c i t y b u s i n e s s adremoved from controls.
ministrator, to another landlord.
Tenants at 1007 Willow Ave
"We had a letter written by
were paying between $700 and
Edward Chius to Alan Richards
$750 for luxury two bedroom telling him it was OK to
apartments
The rollback decontrol apartments as they
slashes their rents to less than were renovated We assumed
$2(10 per month
that was the policy. It wasn't
According to a city official, like we were trying to break die
r
Ruth Draper and Mary Ann
s.
Zahn, the owners, acted imDraper said that neither she
properly
when
t h e y nor her partner had worked with
"decontrolled" rents while Joseph Santiago, the current
renovations at the Willow rent control chief, on their apAvenue building were going on
plication for substantial
Draper and Zahn reportedly rehabilitation and decontrol.
had not obtained all necessary
"We've been treated very
permits nor filed a final unjustly. This whole thing is
decontrol application when they ridiculous and absurd. We're
raised rents for new tenants
definitely going to appeal." she
Draper and Zahn. acting as added.
the 1007 Willow Ave AssociaKenyon Brown, a tenant,
tion, denied they acted im-

#>*#

By Lisa Vives

properly and accused die city of
not helping landlords
Zahn l a i d , "They had

said.

"We knew what the rents
were when we moved in last
May and we can afford them,"
said Brown, who works at the
Public Arts Fund in New York
Other tenants in the building include a lawyer, writer, bank officer and stock broker, he said
"But basically we're sort of

angry, paying luxury rents while
we have chronic problems with
heating, plumbing and leaks
The owners said to bear with
. them or move out. We felt we
, deserved more attention tha,n

•*»?•

general contractor, Don Jor order the contractor to remove
Construction, over $1,000, he them and then bill Htboken
Representatives of th« Army
said.
Corps of Engineers. *hich is
DeNicola has been trying to overseeing the project, have eshave the owner of the drydofks, timated the cost at $323.000
Ampol Wrecking Co., of Jersey
Hoboken would Iwve to pay
City, pay for their removal the state for the drydock
However, the owner, Roland removal and then seek the
Ryba. has asked for a six month money from Ampol through the
extension
courts "I have already told the
"The man has had more city's law department of the
than enough warning about the situation and they are studying
drydocks. He's been told he had it," DeNicola said
As for the sunken ferry,
to move Yet, he's done very litDeNicola
said that matter is intle till now, ' DeNicola said
Rather than wait for Ryba, volved in litigation The owners
DeNicola said the state may of the ferry, the American

f y James Kopduins
% A $380,000 dispute over
Responsibility for sunken
grydocks and a sunken Circle
Ijne ferry is fouling up the
lemolition of Hoboken s Fifth
tea Sixth Street Piers
Cranes and other equipment
belonging to the Great Lakes
Dredge and Dock Co. stand
f waning to remove the drydocks
' Vtind ferry, but won't move until
, tfce dispute is resolved, ac' cording to Anthony DeNicola,
director of revenue and finance
for Hoboken
Each day they wait costs the

Maritime Academy, are contending that the ship sank as the
result of a collision with a loose
barge from a neighboring barge
repair facility
DeNicola said the state may
also order the ferry's removal
by the contractor- Such an
operation is estimated at
$60,000. he said.
The removal of the Fifth and
Sixth Street Piers is part of an
overall drift removal project being done on the entire Hoboken
waterfront The project is expected to be completed later this
year.

Port Authority* and Hoboken
gush for progress on piers

said he was abiding by the city's
See LANDLORDS - Page » .

Landlords
on charging luxury rent
CMUMMI flrwi
frtatPagcl.
raft 1. *uA
^v£>j»t Jf
order which cut his rent from
$700 to $169. But it wasn't the
high rents that bothered him, he

''

Marina may

In Journal Square, P.A.
has anothc problem

be the focus

that," Brown said.
"We only went to the rial
board when we figured our
rights might be violated. Money
wasn't the issue," he insisted.
The plumbing problem was
acknowledged by the owners
who blamed it on shoddy work
by a p l u m b e r t h e y had
employed. Draper said a new
apartment had been offered to
Brown but he turned it down.
Joseph Perf ilio, attorney for
the owners, said he would request a prompt hearing on the
final decontrol application which
was filed last month. He also
noted that lawsuits were pending
against the eight tenants
because none had paid their
current rents.
^

By Robert Lartdss
A marina may be a focus of
some of the most direct Port
Authority involvement in the
Hoboken waterfront development project, said Alan Sagner,
authority chairman.
Sagner said he was confident
that the Hoboken development
could become a reality even
without new l e g i s l a t i o n ,
although it may take a different
form man had been envisioned
He said he still hoped appropriate legislation could be
passed through the New York
Legislature, where it has been
bogged down.
Originally the authority had
discussed a $150 million invest
ment in a half-billion dollar
mixed-use project.
fee MARINA - Page 1%
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City may hire
consultants

tfew Hoboken
budget could

By James Kopchala*

ScafMdtna at »h« «ffiM N W M <f tlw PATH

The Hoboken City Council
will consider creating two consultant positions Wednesday.
One consultant would advise
the council in dealings with the
Port Authority and developers
on the planned $500 million
waterfront project on the city's
Port Authority piers. The other
would be aa adviser oa city
finances.
According to E. Norman
Wilson Jr., chairman of the
council's revenue and finance
committee, the latter consultant
would be answerable only to the
council and would provide information and advice needed to

mean fax cut
the Board of School Estimate to
By Earl Morgan
do everything they can to hold
Hobokens $22 9 million the line on the school budget
budget, introduced at last
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
night's City Council meeting, the budget " represents a reduccould mean as much as a $15 tion in the size of our municipal
reduction in real estate taxes — budget in virtually every levd of
if efforts to hold down the school municipal government "
budget, already $2 5 million
The mayor claimed the
more than last year in its draft reduction was necessary
form, are successful
because of a massive "cutback
In other business, the coun- in federal and state aid during
cil last night voted for a $1 the past five years "
million bond issue for capital
The budget continues a hirimprovements in the city's ing freeze that started in July.
schools.
That was a view that CounThe new municipal budget is cilman Thomas Vezzetti agreed
$1.6 million more than last with "I think this budget is a
year's, said Edwin Chius. good working document but it
business administrator
has to be cut further and we need
"Last year, the tax levy was to consolidate more services,"
$8J million but this year it is he said
Cappiello also warned that a
only $7 2 million That's a $1.5
planned property revaluation
million reduction."
Chius said if everthmg is "e- would result in extremely high
qual and depending on the property tax assessments for
ratable* lost from tax appeals ' residential property
Cappiello said he is asking
taxpayers could realize a $10 to
$15 reduction in their taxes The the assessor to postpone the
current tax rate is $183 per revaluation so it can be phased
in with the city's waterfront
$1,000 of assessed valuation
But another factor is the development
county tax rate and the city's apRanien, who is also a state
propriation for the board of assemblyman, said he will ineducation, which, according to a troduce legislation making the
source, is already $2 5 million mayor's proposed action possiover last year's
ble
But, according to Board
City Clerk Anthony J.
President Otto Hottendorf. at a Amoroso announced he is retir-** meeting of the board scheduled ing from the position Otto Hotfor 6 p.m. today, the budget will tendorf presented the council
be substantially reduced
with the deed to the Sadie J.
Councilman Robert Ranien Leikauf School that will be conmade a plea last night to school verted to housing.
* !
board officials and members of

t_

By Barbara Dtmlck

''

Extensive scaffolding has been erected
around the 10-story office building in Jersey
City's Journal Square Transportation
Center.
But, the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey, which owns and maintains
the complex, denies rumors that new structural flaws have been discovered in the
area.
The lower level of the Transportation
Center was the site of a major accident in
August when a ceiling crashed to the floor,
leaving two dead.
Port Authority spokesman Leon Katz
said the scaffolding had been put up so that

work crews could inspect a dropped ceiling
at the office building. The ceiling is similar
to the plaster-concrete ceiling that fell in
August. ^
The office build lag is set above a small
concourse, to that Its entrance as well as
the entrances to other offices on the concourse are actually underneath. Katz explained that the scaffolding is a
precautionary measure" to insure that
ceiling panels do not fall when the construction crews begin their work.
We are taking every possible
precaution," said Katz.
The collapse of a similar ceiling in
Sc« PATH - P*e It.

Sec CITY - Paft It.
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City may Wra consultants
v
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make responsible decisions
regarding the city's finances
The Port Authority adviser
has been discussed by the council for the past several months.
With legislation proceeding to
permit the P.A, to get involved
in the project and with negotia\ tions concluded on the sale of the
piers to Hoboken from the
federal government for $1.5
million, the council members
decided that professional advice
is needed
Meanwhile, the financial
consultant proposal came out of
discussions on a controversial
report on city finances prepared
' by the revenue and finance committee. That report criticiied
c i t y d i r e c t o r s and administrators for deliberately
misleading the council on financial matters and not presenting
enough information when requested
"It seems every time we ask
questions about a financial mat-

ter we can ask five or six questions and then we get distracted
and we fail to ask the seventh
question," said Wilson
"Then, sure enough, we find
out later that something passed
us by and when we ask why the
directors hadn't told us anything
about it we get the answer, You
never asked us.' "
"It seems you have to pull
teeth to find out any information There should be some
cooperation "
As envisioned by the committee, the consultant would
operate independently of city
departments and would answer
mainly to the council members
as an adviser
In other business. Business
Administrator Edwin Chius is
expected to present this year's
municipal budget to the council
for introduction Several council
members had requested that the
budget be prepared early so that
the council could work on it and
have one approved early this
year.

..>
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Hoboken resurr
that supervisors /
By James Kopchalns
The Hoboken Board of
Education has quietly posted a
notice for applicants for a new
supervisors position - the
same one that caused controversy in September.
According to the requirements posted on the board's
E,llet.n board, the new super.
Jfsor would be in charge of all
staff and administrator evaluatl0

° When the same position was

brought up in September, it was
opposed by administration
critics as being a reward for
John Muciaccia. a parking
authority commissioner who
works in the Palisades Park
school system.
The job, which pays $36,000 a
year, is still reportedly being
earmarked for Muciaccia
because of his friendship with
Joseph Hottendorf, the parking
authority executive director
Sec HOBOKEN — Ptft 14.

Hoboken pushes fob afofn
OatfeMri lr«ai P»a* I
* ' *' position to be filled at the
Hottendorfs father. Otto is February board meeting.
the board has
S e n t of the city school alsoMeanwhile,
posted notices for a prin^Applications
are required to cipal's and vice principal s posiW
a doctoral degree, tions in the school system. Dr.
in pfenning. George Maier, superintendent or
schools, said the principal was
being sought to replace Peter
yes
Vecchio. a school administrator
, m public schools; who has been filling the position
emic or work ex- for 18 months.
personnel evaluation
Hiring a new principal
principal or supervi
would allow Vecchio to conwill be ac- centrate fully on his otter responJan 20 witti the sibilities, Maier said.

Hoboken tax abatements
will take time to
Hoboken assistant attorney
Thomas Calligy said u s going to
take time going over city ordinances to check whether tax
abatements given to multifamily apartment house owner
were done illegally
Councilman E
Norman
Wilson Jr a member of the
Revenue and Finance Committee asked Calligy to make the
check Wilson said he believes
there had been some abuse by
owners
Calligy said the council approved legislation granting up to
$4,000 in abasements in 1976 for
landlords who did major repairs
on buildings over 20 years old. In
1978 this was increased to

•> 1

$10,000. he said, but another Thomas Vezzetu said he would
amendment in 1979 excluded try, again, to introduce an ormulti-family apartment nouses
dinance removing several city
He said he would have to go directors and consolidating
through the city's legislative departments. He has tried
code to determine if authoriza- several times, but none of the
tion had been given in subse- other council members have
quent ordinances to grant abate- agreed
ments to multi-family homes
Meanwhile, supporters who
Calligy also will be going want a Pathmark supermarket
over exactly how many buildings at the n o r t h e r n end of
have been granted abatements Washington Street may try
and how many of those have again to have the council fiss
been multi-family units
legislation changing the zoning
Calligy said he should be code to permit the supermarket
able to inform the council of his to be built
research at Wednesday s
Mayor Steve Cappielk) has
meeting, to begin at 7 p m in vetoed such legislation, and the
council chambers at City Hall
council couldn't get six votes
At the meeting, Councilman needed to overturn the veto.

PBA suing
Hoboken on
arms training

Pistol Range
But when it was discovered that
(,ne ot the principal owner, of the
was police Rgt K«rl Fauss^
contraH had to be rescinded
bl conflict ol
Administrator hdwin
Since then the city has advertised
r bids to enter into a contract with
al finitfi ranges, but has yet

i

ments granted to
onwers of multipledwelling building who
The city

•

^

... i\«.,«i««^,«n»
city's Community
Development
Agency
If accepted, the money
would be used as part of $900,000
Public Works Project Grant being devised by CDA along with a
new b u s i n e s s group, the
Hoboken Industrial Development Committee. The money
would mainly be used to fix and
upgrade roads and sewer lines
along 14 blocks in the city's in-

dustrial
mistrial section in the Fifth
Wa

Gottt»m>n said most of the
application has been done.
However, he still needs letters
of support from ™ n V of £«
businesses that are located
within the industrial zone
Mavor Steve Cappiello has
already mailed letters to each of
the firms asking the owners to
submit the letters.

Jobs were no-show

Women fined for fraud
Carmeila Broderick was also sentenced to
five years probation by Judge Lawrence Bilder
Broderick pleaded guilty to fraud charges in
October along with Carolina Cornni. 65. and

Cormzis daughter. Carol Ann DeSoma, 41. all
of Hoboken
Corrizzi the crossing guard supervisor, arranged for her daughter to receive more than
$34,000 over 12 vears througii a no-show crossing
guard job
"Bilder sentenced Connm and DiSoma last
month tn live vears probation, restitution and f
community service —J*ha O'N**

*

%HUT

Some of the homeless who knocked on the
doors ot a shelter m Hoboken seeking warmth
during the bitterly cold Christmas weekend had
to be turned away because there was no room
at the inn
The St John s Lutheran Church shelter on
Bloomfield Street, which is mandated to house
only 20 is being forced to send those who came
after that limit was reached to other shelters
" The Rev Geoffrey Curtiss said about 10
people a night have to be referred to the
American Red Cross chapter in Jersey City, the
St John s Lutheran Church shelter in Inion City,
or across the Hudson River to New York City k
shelters.
, |
It s been difficult all year We knew when
we were forced to go from SO to 20 (capacity I
we would have a problem Curtiss said
Curtiss said the letter ot the court order,
handed down by Assignment Judge Burrell Ives
Vc

SUM

IKK.

Humphreys of Hudson County Superior Court in
October, has to be followed In .< bitter fight.
!he n h attempted to < !iw the shelter Humphreys ruled that the city was misusing its zoning
powers but limited occupancy to 20
Some of the homeless have been housed
within the citv through a network made up of
concerned citizens Those who the shelter is not
able to accommodate are nihei driven lii the
other shelters or are given money tur transportation he said
The I'nion Citv shelter which currently
houses 25. is also limited in hon.se 20 hut has been
(riven the flexibility to accommodate more in
cases of emergency
We have never said no to anvbody. In
extremely cold weather you become an ucondi
uncondi
tional shelter said the'llev (Jerhardt Kugler.
of the Union City church ft s a social emergency room.

I'M**- K

ABATEMENTS
Continued from Page 1
Rut based on last year's budget that would
onl\ moan a decrease of about 7 cents in the
current tax rale ot $183 29 per $1.000 of assessed
valuation. Monte argued
The abatements in question were given out
by tin1 cits tax assessor under an ordinance that
allowed lor abatements on both one- and twotamily buildings and multi-family buildings.

By BRAD KELLY
Staff * filer
HOBOKKN-City Councilman Kobert A.
Hanieri is one of about 25 property owners who
may lose lour years of property tax abatements
they were granted last year under a city ordinance that may be unlawful.
If the City Council does not adopt a new
ordinance. I *ill remove the abatements from
the books/ Tax Assessor Woodrow Monte said
yesterday
That would mean that most of the owners of
m multi-family properties who were given abate;

Hoboken to ask more
for economic development

A former Hoboken school crossing guard was
sentenced in Hudson County Superior Court
yesterday to repay the $1,600 she received for
her no-show job and to perform 100 hours of
community service

*>IMII

.Tax breaks for Ranieri,
may be illegal

Calligy. the city's assistant attorney, has
said that the council
never did pass needed
legislation to permit
the abatement.

Hoboken
community
development officials are hurrying their application for $750,uw
in federal improvement funds to
take advantage of an extra »4U
million available in Washington^
The monies are to be applied
for early next year, according to
Randall M. Gottesman. an
economic specialist for the

By MARITES CHICHIOCO

Since the moiwy, which represented
most of the school surplus was to be used in
capital improvements, the transfer was ex' pected to be matched by a $1 million bond
issue next year.
However, several city officials have expressed some reservations about asking for

ments handed out by ments.
to out the abatements to
the city since 1978.
such owners of upto
new
The a s s e s s o r . ™onte, witmn»
DO for each unit

By James Kopchains

a bond issue in the city's present financial
climate.
Also, several school officials have
criticized the loss of the surplus, saying it
would leave the district vulnerable next
year to increased costs.

tr<>Mi Pitgr I

theshelter

yeai

Hoboken seeksopinlcn
on illegal fax breaks

S

no roo

Hoboken, school board talk
about repair program funds
By James KopchaJns
The Hoboken City Council and the
school board have started discussions this
week on a promised $1 million capital improvements bond issue for the schools.
The money was part of a $1 million
transfer this summer between the schools
and council
The money was transferred at the initiation of school board president Otto Hottendorf who offered the money to help the
council cut its anticipated tax rate for this

for special consideration to be
given to determine fair market
value to reflect the city's
current economic problems and
the effect that Hoboken has been
deprived of tax revenue,"
Guarini said. "Since its (the
property's) acquisition during
World War 1 in 1917 by the
United States, an estimated $70
million has been lost in tax
revenue."
Guarini prepared a letter
signed by each member of the
New Jersey delegation in which
the GSA was told Hoboken suffers from a 16 percent unemployment rate and has suffered hardships because of
federal ownership of the
property.

SHELTER

ecSrsW«

USrffiS

io receive any except those sub- i
nutted bv the Hudson County Pistol,
Kange Chius said
We practice on our own time nut
,1 means absolutely nothing
.without qualificationi.
Meehan
said
\ ( cording to Meehan. if a patrolman shoots and kills someone m the
line of duty and is later questioned
on his training, "he doesn t have it
This is an extremely dangerous
situation, he said

SSBM

sought assurances from the Port
Authority that New York City
jobs and tax ratables would ct be
affected by the plan
"Ko-h s staad, plus this
very h» A $3 2 million purchase
price, » grossly unfair to the
city of Hoboken," Guarini
charged
Guarini and Sen. Bill
Bradley introduced in their
respective houses Public Bill 97268, which instructs the GSA to
expedite the sale of the property
to Hoboken giving full consideration to Hoboken s ability to pay.
"The legislation also calls

The director of the Hoboken leagues, baseball and one baseball and basketball lea
Health and Welfare Department basketball league being run by
is asking to take over four youth
sports leagues now being run by
the Police Athletic League.
t <* ** PAL said he
James Farina, the director, funds and pitting them under the takeover would be a g
has asked B u s i n e s s Administrator Edwin Chius that his receive more money iur »pa
o long as the same p«p»i
gre mnning ^
lemfuei \
ixtm
recreation department be placed
no
troubles
with
It,"
Gtordaaa
in charge of the two football
Alto, Farina said, the
said.

A suit demanding that the city of Hobeken provide
weapons training was filed in Hudson County Superior Court
in Jersey City yesterday
•• *
The suit liled by the Schneider Cohen and Solomon law
firm ot Jersey City on behalf of the Hoboken PBA. charges
the city with endangering the lives of its patrolmen and
residents by not permitting patrolmen to train with their
firearms tor the past two years
Thomas Meehan president of the PBA. said its contract
with the city provides that its members be permitted to carry
weapons alter qualifying with the police department s training officer in the use of weapon*
Kach patrolman is supposed to be reviewed every year
in the use of weapons, according to Meehan
But the PBA contends that contract has been violated &y
% city for the past two years because the city hat not
provided the use of a firing range Tlie lack of a firing range
has nol permitted its members to qualify with their firearms,
the PBA says.
Before \m\ tlie PBA used a firing range at 810 Madison
which was leased by the city and owned by Hudson County
See P1A, Pafe 15

(iontinufd from !*•§* •

The entire New Jersey congressional delegation is pressing
the federal General Services Administration to sell to Hoboken
Piers A, B and C at a much
lower cost than the (3.2 million
it is asking
Rep. Frank J. Cuarini of
Jersey City, who rallied the
delegation for the cause, said he
believes the piers should be
transferred to Hoboken without
cost.
The piers are the key to a
development proposal by the
Port Authority New York City
Mayor Edward 1 Koch has

Hoboken official wants \\
]
leagues under city rule

0

I

Delegation is pressing U.S..
to cut Hoboken pier price ] >

ments last year would not receive the additional .
four-year reduction on their property
assessments
Several City Council members would like to f
see those abatements discontinued, hoping that
additional ratables will put less of a burden on
taxpayers next year
II the council does not adopt a new ordinance
allowing the abatements on multi-family dwell- *
ings. Monte said, about $818,000 more in ratable! '
will be1 added to the city s tax base when the !
current abatements are stopped

..

fee

ABATEMENTS. P w I f

Hoboken group
plans forum on

If*

S

'?8 .

A Hoboken
group is making plans
[gn ways and
to sponsor a city-wide means to handle the
forum on important problems of the imissues in the city and mediate decade and
their possible effect bring
about a
in the future.
perspective for the
Ed Lista, an of- 1990s." said Joseph
ficial wit* Maxwell Caporrino. H1BA
House coffee plant, president.
Eileen Cappock, a
local realtor, and
Nicholas Damiano,
owner of the McDonald's Restaurant,
will serve as cochairmembers
for
the forum, to be held
s o m e \\n,m
next
month.
The issues will include
waterfront,
police protection,
taxes, poor sewers,
landlord-tenant relat i o n s , j o b s and
Hoboken industry.
•By
bringing
together various individuals from the
component
parts
which constitute a
city such as Hoboken
we wiU be able tc

In 1979. the U'gislauire amended abatement
laws bv placing oneand two-family building* and
multi lamily buildings under separate state statutes
Monte said it was up to the City Council to
chan^1 its current ordinance to include only oneand two-family homes and to adopt a new
ordinance to allow tor the multi-family
lo be abated
1 assumed the changes had been mad*.'*
said Mcmtiv wlio added that he was never told
bv the city law department that the changes had
m>t been made
It will now be the law department s chore to
dt>< ide whether the state statutes invalidated the
city's ordinance, whether the property owners
affected will have to pay any back taxes, or
whether a new ordinance, it passed can be
retroactive to 1979
""»,
Kanien who received a $20,000 tax abatement on his tour-family home at 228 Hudson St
in 1981 *aid he would cheerfully pay any back
taxes that are due
He said, however that other homeowners
who would be affected by a decision to discon- •
tinue their existing abatements may not be ttXJ j
happ>
*
*s
It was a bureaucratic mixup bv the city t
' fathers wo all share the responsibility We have ,
to have a human concern in this also. Ranieri
But those people who were under the assumption their abatements were proper may be
up in arms over this, he said

spruces up
centric,'

Darty News. Sunday, January 29, 1964

Cramer He said he would not
have run if Cramer hadn't insulted him and the citizens of
Hoboken.
Vezzetti was insulted because Cramer had him physically removed by police
from several City Council
meetings after Vezaetti went
beyond the five-minute speaking limit or after he politically
attacked the Council president
in strong language.
And he said Cramer insulted the citizens when he
purchased
a
house
in
Freehold, in central New
Jersey, and moved down there
while rept-esenting Hoboken.
Cramer admitted he had
purchased the house and
moved out of his Hoboken
apartment, but he said his
brother's house in Hoboken
was his legal voting residence.
And he said in the campaign
the house in Freehold was just
another residence.
But Venetti harped away at
the theme that Cramer had
moved out of Hoboken. Armed
with a bullhorn, he walked up
and down the length of 16block Washington St., Hoboken's main
thoroughfare, announcing M for six
straight months.
The rest is history.
Cappiello thinks Venetti's election
was a "political accident" He explained: "1 would aay the vote was
more against Cramer because of the
controversy about him moving out of
town than it was for Veaetti."

By 1ANDY DIAMOND

E

VERY CITY AND town
seems to have its own
gadfly who shows up at
public meetings and questions
officials endlessly about governmental matters.
Hoboken s gadfly is named
Thomas Veaetti. The H&year
old Vezzetti has appeared at
every public meeting in the
city for longer than anyone
can remember,
"I like asking questions,"
Venetti said. "It's second
naturePractical ly everyone in the
city of 42,000 knows who he is.
After all, it's hard to miss
someone almost six feet tail,
always unshaven, who wears
bright red striped pants and a
dark blue shirt and carries
, with him two shopping bags as
{ he walks down the streets of
Hoboken.
But lately, Venetti has
taken to wearing three-piece
suits and has made a point of
shaving. And no more shopping bags "I'm still eccentric,"
Veaetti said, "But my constituents
have said they wanted me to dress
better, so I'm trying to do that."
For Tom Veaetti is now a
councilman.
It was a political upset that everyone in the city still seems to be talking
about seven months after it happened.
Venetti beat incumbent City Council President Walter Cramer for the
Second Ward Council seat by a vote of
1,065 to 781 last June in a runoff
election in perhaps the biggest upset in
Hoboken history.
Hobolm, like other cities in heavily
Democratic Hudson County, has been
controlled by strong machine political
organizations.
)KEN MAYOR Steven Cap
piello has solidly controlled
Hie machine in the mile-square
city for the last 10 years, and support
by Cappiello for a seat on the City
Council was usually ensured victory
His supporters have always held at
least seven of the nine seats on the City
Council, and when Vezzetti announced
he was running against the incumbent
Cramer, a strong Cappiello ally, there
was a lot of laughter in City Hall.
Vezzetti wasn't thought of as a
politician Besides his outlandish
dress, he was best known, as the
councilman himself put it, as "the
illegitimate mother to a bunch of
alcoholics."
Veaetti had run Hoboken's Hotel
Madison, a local watering hole with
some rooms above it that he inherited
from his father in the early 1950s. It

was not exactly a class establishment
Vezzetti catered to the alcoholics aod
bums in Hoboken, taking their Social
Security or welfare checks at the beginning of the month and then providing them with food, drink, and shelter.
"I had to stay at the Madiaoa atostof
the time, because If I left, one of the
men might have smashed the window,"
he said. "They needed constant
supervision.''
The councilman sold the hotel in
ND CAPPIELLO SAID he
1977 after becoming ill and then held
thinks Vezzetti s presence on
several jobs with the Hudaoa County
the Council has been destrucCETA program.
tive, with Vezzetti constantly criticizing
One of those jobs invetved being a fellow Council members and city offimanagement analyst for two years. His cials, even calling them "crooks."
assignment: Walk up and down the
Veaetti said he tells it like he sees
streets of Hoboken counting potholes. it
"I guess you could say they were
How does Venetti like being on the
making fun of me by giving me that Council?
assignment," Veaetti said. "But I
"I can't even introduce a resoludidn't mind, as long as I could still go tion," he said, "because no other
to the public meetings and question the councilman will second it."
officials."
Venetti has pushed for the eliminaAfter that, it was a two-year stint as tion of patronage positrons in the city
security guard at Hoboken's Depart government and the merger of several
ment of Public Works garage during departments in an effort to lower
the midnight to 8 am. shift, while Hoboken's tax rate of $183 per
trying to work on his doctorate degree. thousand, the highest in New Jersey.
Vezzetti has been trying to finish
He has also tried to change
work on that degree since 1976, and he Hoboken's rent leveling law to give
said is determined to get it.
more protection to tenants as a renaiss"I got my bachelor's and master's ance in the city continues to displace
even though it took me 10 years for low and moderate-income residents.
each," he said.
"There is only one solution," VezzetVezzetti lost the garage job at the ti said. "I'm going to have to run for
beginning of this year when 30 or so mayor in 1935."
layoffs occurred. He said he felt his
Most politicians don't give Venetti
firing was political but that was not much of a chance. But this time, no one
what compelled him to run against is laughing.

A

pier transfer today
Authority piers to Hoboken
Fran
Rep
>ers] are scheduled to be
I during cermonies today
marking the return of the Port

24

Negotiations completed last
month paved the way for the
purchase of the piers from the
federal Government Services
Agency for $15 million The
Hoboken Council approved the
purchase at its meeting on Fri-

I

shows Httle-uted Hoboken piers recently turned over to city.

hoboken
rebir
b en rebirth?
from the ferry slips on the city's
southern end up to Fourth St., was
returned to the city's mayor, Steve
HE ONESQUARE-mile City of Cappiello, in a ceremony on Jan. 11
Hoboken. probably best known
In accepting the property, the
as the birthplace of Frank Sinat
mayor noted. "This day marks a histor
ra and the site of the famed Clam Broth ic milestone in the life of our city, and
House, could become a commercial paves the way for a rebirth of our
mecca rivalling some larger cities if waterfront for the benefit of all
plans for its development are realized. Hoboken residents and the city's
Less than three weeks ago, about 50 economy."
Paul Rotondi, the chairman of the
acres of waterfront property, acquired
by the federal government in World Mayor's Waterfront Advisory Commit
War I by appropriation from German tee, pointed out that the anticipated
interests, was returned to the city for renovation of the pier area is expected
to create 5,000 to 6,000 jobs during
the nominal fee of $1.5 million.
This sum, which the city obtained construction of the various structures,
from the Port Authority, is the seed and possibly 8,000 permanent positions
from which improvements amounting once the buildings are in operation and
to more than $500 million are expected the businesses functioning.
"And this is not displacement,"
to grow—improvements that include a
700 unit condominium, a hotel with a Rotondi hastened to point out "This
convention center, and commercial land was vacant."
As vacant, unused property, he said,
office space of anywhere from 700,000
the pier area was a drain on the city's
to 1 million square feet
Also envisioned by city officials are financial resources which provided no
a marina to accommodate 380 to 400 remuneration through taxes.
The planned renovation will put a
boats, a small retail shopping area of
vast
parcel of property back on the tax
about 40,000 square feet, and a restaur
rolls. Rotondi noted.
ant of about the same size.
Hoboken's waterfront, the site of
Possession of the pier property.
By FRANK McKHWN

T

day.
The ceremony 'todKy i$
scheduled for 2 p.m. at the ae~
cond floor of the pier headhouse
at Second and River streets.
At the ceremony, Manor
Steve Cappiello will turn over a
check for $1.5 million to the two
representatives of the General
Services Administration.
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Mayor, councilman exchange "some words
By Rick Tosches
An inquiry last night by the
Hoboken Board of School
Estimate on cost overruns at the
Rue School ended with a disagreement between Mayor and
Board Chairman Steve Cappiello
•nd Councilman Thomas Vezzetti after the councilman pledged
lo drwylge litigation matters dis?
cussed in closed session
V
.••; About an hour after the 6

' * „

p.m. session commenced. Cap- its contract with Deerpath
piello followed Vezzetti into the Construction until it was too
school board's conference room late
Words between the two ofand announced the meeting was
adjourned because the coun- ficials were then volleyed at
cilman
would not pledge to each other as both, at times, apkeep the information in the room peared to be on the verge on
grinning
of the closed session,"
The public has the right to
The litigation concerns
allegations that the school board know.' said Vezzetti.
"We gave you the right to sit
is responsible for nearly $800,000
in overruns at the $17 million in on the meeting, but you have
project because it did not cancel to learn the rules," Cappielto

responded. "1 would have called
the police."
"They (the Board of School
E s t i m a t e ) w e r e trying to
deprive me of public information." added Vezzetti."Cappiello doesn't want me to go to
the public with information. The
public is being railroaded to
financial bankruptcy by the
board They get companies who
can't do the job "
"Fifteen people in the room

Chius determined on budget

By James Kopchains
V Hoboken B u s i n e s s Administrator Edwin Chius is
determined to get the new
municipal budget before the city
council on .Ian 16, no matter
what form it will be in.
*

The round! Is scheduled to
Chius said he has gotten
meet
in caucus tonight and will
preliminary figures regarding
the amount of revenue sharing hold their regularly scheduled on
aid for the city and will be using Jan 18. Both meetings are
those numbers to finish the scheduled for 7 p.m in the counbudget and hand it into the coun- cil chambers in City Hall
Chius said he would have
cil.
almost all the information
needed by the council for their
budget workshops. Several
members of the council had been
calling for the budget to be introduced as early as possible.
Last year, Hoboken was the
last community in Hudson
County to pass a budget The

budget had to f i n a l l y be
prepared by the state, which
caused an incrase of about $36 in
the city's property tax rate.
Also at the caucus tonight.
the council members are expected to discuss the findings of
their revenue and finance committee on the financial operations of the city The report,
which was released on Friday,
c h a r g e d t h a t a l a c k of
cohesiveness and reponse by city
officials had caused major
p r o b l e m s with t h e c i t y ' s
finances.

made the pledge (to keep all information under confidence until
the litigation is complete)," said
Cappiello. " H e ( V e z z e t t i )
didn't."
The incident occurred after
Vezzetti arrived at the school
board and discovered the board
was meeting in closed session in
a second-floor office. He decided
to enter the session.
Several minutes later, Cappiello came downstairs to announce the meeting was over.
In school board business, the
board tabled a resolution to approve its preliminary 19H4-1985
budget for submission to the
Hudson County Superintendent
of Schools Louis AcoceJla until it
is ale to discuss about $2 million
in reductions called for by the
state.
Last year, the school board
exceeded its budget cap by nearly $12 million to necessitate the
cuts.
"The budget aits could im-

pact on personnel," said Trustee
John Pope.
"We have no answer but to
cut the budget," said Trustee
Steve Block. "If we have to cut a
lot of money, it is going to affect
the teachers. When it (the
budget) gets cut, who gets cut?"
The proposed budget tabled
last night was for $24.8 million,
while the maximum amount permitted by the state is $22.8
million.
The board has scheduled a
meeting on the matter for Jan.
19 at 8 p.m. in the board conference room.
The board also rescinded a
contract with the Hoboken
Teachers Association approved
at last month's meeting and approved a new con tret providing
for 8.25 percent in pay raises
John Lugo, brother-in-law of
board Trustee, Zelma Lugo, was
hired as a law enforcement officer for the school system at an
$8,827 per year alary.

the filming of the Marlon Brando classic, "On the Waterfront." was once a
bustling, thriving business, according
to Cappiello, and was a major port for
bulk cargo.
-«••£ •'g>:
"But today bulk cargo is dead," tS*
mayor pointed out. Everything is
containerization"
!»
Because of the laci Of adequate
uplands behind the piers to accommo
date the huge containers used in mod
ern shipping practices, the piers fell
into disuse, he added.

C

APPIELLO SAID the Port Authority authorized an expenditure of $1 million for detailed
developmental planning and environ
mental work for the waterfront site.
"Waterfront development will mean
thousands of jobs that are sorely
needed in our city, our county, and the
surrounding
areas,"
Cappiello
contended.
The Port Authority is expected to
spend $100 million in the renovation
process, and the remainder of an estimated $500 million in improvements is
expected to come from the private
sector

PAGES
ARE BLANK

Mary Hospital board eleds

Revaluation
Hoboken officials are acting U
they just discovered revaluation can i
be costly to taxpayers.
They're making promises to try to
find ways to soften the blow that will
hit some property owners squarely in
the pocketbook.
But the city knew in 1981, when it
was ordered by the county Board of
Taxation to revaluate, that increases
in the market values of property had
far outpaced assessed values. After
all, properties hadn't been reassessed
since 1974, the very beginning of the
brownstone revival in the city.
The new-found concern of Mayor
Steve Cappiello and the city council
turns out to be too little too late.
There are no existing programs
that allow the phasing in of true
market values, which in some cases
.are three and four times more that the
assessed values.
The only relief Hoboken officials
may offer taxpayers is an individual
payment plan system that would allow
those residents, who are hit the
hardest by revaluation, to pay the increases over a period of time.
Jersey City can learn a valuable
lesson from the Hoboken dilemma. As
in Hoboken, Jersey City is under a
county order to revaluate by 1986.
Jersey City has had its own brownstone revival and properties are assessed in some cases at less than 50 percent of market value.
Jersey City officials should be
reassessing wherever possible before
they undertake a complete revaluation
program to meet the county deadline.
Politically astute officials know
the ills of an overdue revaluation
program. That's why they continue to
delay it. So officials should prepare for
revaluation before unleashing it to
minimize the damage.

<Z* 'L, I
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„, members
~,^,K»rC hav«>
F«ir new
have t>een elected
to the St. Mary Hospital Board of Trustees
in Hoboken, it was announced by Sister
Grace Frances Strauber, president of the

T Trombley founded Hudson Associates I 1

hospital

Elliott S Braswell, president and chief
executive officer of Braswell and Hoboken
Shipyards, lnc ; John P Trombley,
founder, chairman and president of Hudson
Associates, a packaging company, Bruce
A Smith, administrator of St. Anthony
Community Hospital in Warwick, N Y . ,
and Robert A Hand, senior vice president
of finance and operations of the Stevens Institute of Technology, will serve three-year
terms.
In making the announcement, Sister
Grace Frances noted that the new
members
arejudgement,
"prominentknowledge
community
ESerTwhose
and
2 K T n wide ranging business and civic ac?v ies wUI%e of immeasurable benefit to
St Mary
Brasswell established Braswell
Shipyards at a waterfront location in
Caihoy, South Carolina and soon expanded
to a larger site in Charleston.
, In the spring of 1983, his 6rganization
purchased the former Bethlehem Steel Corporation Hoboken Shipyard with facilities
- JT >
„„ One drv dock can

•in 1978.
j™"T
',., after
„,»„ receiving
-^^^^o his
hu M
shortly
MB.A.
BA 1
from Fordham University. Headquartered
,n Hoboken, the company staff a midwest
office in Toledo, Ohio
The packaging company executive was
formerly with Owens-Ilinois Plastic
Products Division and J. Rabuiowitz *
Sons, packaging distributors, both of New

|

i

By Ronald U l r T O ^ n

^

Hoboken signS/U
pupils for frei

^

By James Kopctiains
The Hoboken
school system will
start a pilot program
today, feeding approximately 1,000
elementary school
students breakfast,
daily

Y f

° Trombley is stewardship chairman of
All Saints Episcopal Church a*d corhairman of the 1983 Hoboken House Tour.
He lives with his wife Jane and two children
in a 19th century house they restored in
Hoboken.
Administrator of St Anthony Community Hospital since 1981, Smith previous™ was associate director of Champlam
•> „ P n v s l C ians Hospital Medical Center
Vd
Pittsburgh, N Y . , and assistant adm m ^ t r a t o r a t Mansfield General Hospital
in Mansfield, Ohio.
Hand has been with the Stevens Institute of Technology for 35 years, having
served previously in such positions as
treasurer, controller and bursar He continue in the post of treasurer Hand is a
member of the National Association of
College and University Business Officers
and of the Eastern Association of the

fltott S. iw»w«M

Brvca A. Smith
frtotpitd odminHtrot»r

Summit, Hand lives with his
Du
wife Josephine and five chidren in Hoboken.

tobcft A.

Pasculli asks delay
in tax reassessments

Hoboken Councilman Pat people." Pasculli said. "I'd
P a s c u l l i n o w w a n t s a rather see it done in a series of
moratorium placed on the city's jumps that could cushion the
next tax assessments because of blows '
harships being placed on
If the assessments say,
homeowners in the sixth ward.
Pasculli said many of the
In a letter to E Norman homeowners just won't be able
Wilson Jr , chairman of the to pay their tax bills because of
council's revenue and finance the jump As an example he said
committee, Pasculli said that he that one homeoner whose home
sought the moratorium because had been assessed at $23,000 sudof the wide number of com- denly received an assessment of
plaints that residents in his ward over $80,000 meaning a tax bill of
have given him regarding their over $4,IHK> for this year, much
new assessments.
higher than last year.
"To take a jump of proper"And if it's happening m my
ties everaging 27 percent of true wayd. I'm sure it's happening all
value to 100 percent of true value
is a big hardship for many over the city."

Hottendorf said
Studies have income guidelines for
found that many stu- the breakfasts would
dents may find thev be the same used for
have difficulties the school lunch
learning in school programs A child
because they did not from a family earnr e c e i v e a proper ing less than $«,W0 a
breakfast to start the year is eligible for
day." Holtendorf free lunches, while a
child whose family
said
Both schools will Hums up to $12.(100 a
the year is eligible for

i

A selection committee of Hie total cost of the project Is esFort Authority is reviewing timated at $500 million
P A officials expect to
proposals
from
seven
select
the architectural firm by
"world class" architectural
firms seeking a $500,000contract March 1. That company would
to design and oversee develop- be expected to submit a comment of a large section of prehensive proposal around Aug.
1. Construction would begin next
Hoboken waterfront.
year
after the developers are
The, development site is 4<j
chosen.
acres encompassing three cargo
The selected architectural
piers and will undergo $l(W
million improvements by the planning firm would be responsiPA before private developers ble for formulating a developcan bid for various commercial ment scheme, design guidelines,
and residential projects. The construction criteria, en-

stay in Hoboken — it's a city on
•
..„_.
.„., «,«'ii
knnw stav
"By >i
Monday,
we'll know
Gillen, CET operations officer,
the rebound "
confirmed that, "We do have better where we're going," he
If for some reason the
space available and w e d said.
Hoboken Unemployment Office,
Schrom said the River one of 40 claims offices in the
welcome (the state) aboard
because under the New Jersey Street landlord, Riverview state, hasn't moved by Jan 31,
Job Training Program Act, Realty Association, is "ter- " w e will be prepared to
they're the only source of minating our lease because he reschedule our clients for our
validating claims applicants for intends to refurbish the building Jersey City and Union City ofand put it to another use "
the program '
fices," said Schrom.
Added Schrom: "We want to
GiUen said that the state
tenancy at 71 Adams St. would i
eliminate the need to bus
prospective claimants over to
2
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the River Street Unemployment
Office, would "save a lot of
paperwork for us," and would
likely "reduce the amount of
rent we pay" because CET
would be sub-leasing part of
their space to the state.

The New Jersey Unemployment Claims Office in Hoboken
has lost its lease and must
vacate its space at 86 River St
by the end of this month, a state
Labor Departmqpt spokesman
said. Where the office will go is
still undecided, he said.
H o b o k e n M a y o r and
Freeholder Steve Cappiello told
fellow freeholders at yesterday's public caucus that the
state "asked me to intervene for
them because there's a potential
to relocate them into the county
CET building on Adams Street in
Hoboken ."
Cappiello said that "because
of CET's diminishing roLe, there
There are nearly 90 CET
is space for the state people in
emloyees In the building now
the building."
He said that a separate and the state would be bringing
entrance for the state office "approximately 30," he said.
How much the county
would have to be provided on the
currently
pays for the rent
side of the Adams Street
couldn't
be
readily learned
building and that the landlord
yesterday
would want to renegotiate the
it would be a hell of a good
lease on the building if the state
marriage
for u s , " Gillen
became a new tenant.
declared.
Cappiello recommended
But Ralph Schrom, a press
that the freeholders turn over
the matter to county counsel aide for the Labor Department,
Joseph V. Kealy to handle such said yesterday in Trenton that,
negotiations but at the sugges- "We haven't settled on 71 Adams
tion of Freeholder Samuel D. St A preliminary investigation
Kaye, of Bayonne, the board we've made says it would
referred the matter to in CET probably work out but we're itill
committee,
h e a d e d by looking at two other locations in
Freeholder Joseph Simunovich, Hoboken."
He declined to name those
of West New York.
locations.
Reached in Hoboken, Robert

John 9. Inmhtof
Packaging

The program,
p a r t i a l l y funded
through state aid
grants, will be run at
the Wallace and Connors schools until the
end of the school
year, said Otto Hottendorf, school board
president.

program to deter- lunches
mine if it can be costs
beneficial to the district as a whole
If proven so, Hottendorf said the
program
would
probably be expanded
to the c i t y ' s s i x
elementary schools.
Approximately
!>lM) students have
signed up for the
breakfasts in each
school, according to
Hottendorf
They
were
already
e n r o l l e d in t h e
school's free lunch
program.

Architects vie for contract
to develop Hoboken piers

floboken jobless office must move
#vfT

^
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Hoboken OKs
pier purchase
from the

Pasculli. Vezzetti cautioned the
council about accepting an
agreement without the specific
By a 7 t o - 2 v o t e , t h e
4
Hoboken City Council has ap- obligations of the city being
spelled out, while Pasculli said
proved a $1.5 million purchase
he would rather the c i t y ,
agreement of the Port Authority
renegotiate the current lease on *
piers from the federal governthe property with the Port
ment.
Authority before entering into
Before a small audience that
any
agreement involving the.
included six executives from
authority.
the Port Authority, the council
However, both Council men
cast their votes. Meanwhile, an
Robert Ranleri and Anthony
official ceremony has been planRomano argued that having the
ned for Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
piers
in the city's hands would ,
the piers where officials from
give the city a stronger, rather
the Port Authority will hand
over a $1.5 million check to the than weaker hand in future
negotiations.
city to finance the acquisition.
On Wednesday, when tht*1
In other business, the coundeed to the property is handed
cil voted to table a $1 million
over to the city, it will mark the
bond issue to fix up the city's
first time since 1917 that the city
schools until the city's school estimate board can conduct an in- has exercised any control over
the property. The piers hav»"
vestigation into charges that
been
usj3er federal jurisdiction
many of the renovations at the
since 1917 when they were conRue School were mismanaged.
fiscated from the old GermanThe school estimate board has
American steamship lines.
scheduled a meeting for Tuesday
Concerning the bond issue,*
at 6 p.m. to discuss the situation.
the council voted to hold it up on
Under the terms of the
Wednesday because of allegapurchase, the Port Authority
tions by school board member
will make the $1.5 million
available to the city to pay the Steve block that much of the
work was poorly done on Rue
cost of the piers at no interest
School and badly mismanaged. .
for the city. Eventual repayment of the principal will be
About $600,000 of the Si
made out of the city's portion of
million bond is slated to go
rents received from a planned
towards cost overruns on the
$500 million waterfront developschool, largely caused by
ment.
flooding in the school's gymThe purchase agreement
nasium from an improperly inwas opposed by Council men
stalled pipe
Thomas Vezzetti and Pat
.it

By James Kopdulns

' "

vironmental constraints and
cost estimates.
"The plan will give a rough
physical sense of what the
property can support," said
Salvatore Semperi, the P.A.'r
assistant director of waterfront
development "That will form
the basis of going to private
developers who will bid on actually building the plan and who
will be the Port Authority's
partner.'*
See ARCHITECTS - P«f* M.

Architects competing i
for pier project contract
Continued from
Semperi described the competing architectural design
firms as "world class." Among
them is the Princeton firm of
Geddes, Brecher, Quails, Cunningham, which drew the
original plan for the development of Liberty State Park in
Jersey City The firm submitted
a joint proposal with the firm of
Raymond, Parish, Pine Weiner
of Tarry town, N Y
The Grad Partnership of
Newark, which has been associated with numerous projects
in the state, including the
Meadowlands Arena and the
Pegasus restaurant, submitted a
proposal with Anderson, Notter,
Finegold Inc., of Boston.
The Gruzen Partnership of
Newark, known for its Harborside Terminal conversion in
Jersey City and work at the
Gateway National Recreation
Area in Sandy Hook, made a
joint proposal with Beyer,
Blinder, Belle of New York
Other firms include the New
York firms of Cooper Eckstut
Associates, which planned the
foreign trade zone in Mount
Olive and Battery Park City in
Manhattan, and the firm of
Conklin Rossant, which has been
involved in work on Ellis Island

and waterfront parks in l e w
York.
k
Moshe Safdie & Associltes
of Boston also submitted a
proposal The firm's previous
projects include the Old Port in
Montreal.
I
Wallace Roberts & Tool of
Philadelphia, the firm that drew
the revised master plaji'for
Liberty State Park issued last
year, also submitted a proposal.
the firm has also drawn plans
for Lincoln Harbor, the Hartz
Mountain
project
in
Weehawken
Two other New York firms,
l.M. Pei & Partners and Davis
Brody Associates, decided not to
submit proposals because they
hope to compete for the P.A.'s
project at Hunters Point,
:
Queens.
The New Jersey Legislature
has passed bills authorizua&the
PA to begin the projects, to
revitalize the Hoboken fmd
Queens waterfronts, but 4he
New York Assembly has y # to
approve the bills.
Peter C. Goldmark, Jexecutive director of the P A . |aid
he believes the Hoboken prefect
can go ahead without legislafive
approval in New York on the
basis of the bi state agenfy's
jurisdiction over the targeted
areas under existing laws.
•mm^-mmm.
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Hoboken HOPES
Jo hold hearing
By James Kopchaiits
The board of directors of the
s
Hoboken HOPES program has
set a special hearing for Monday
to look into charges of political
manipulations
involving
employees at the HOPES-run
Jlead Start program in the city
Representatives of the staff
©f the Head Start center spoke to
the City Council on Wednesday,
complaining of arbitrary and unjustified changes in personnel
and policy at the center, apparently brought about by
political pressure, they said
v
The representatives focused
their complaints on the center's
former administrative assistant.
Sue Spinella, who lost her job on
Jan. 13 after six years at the
center.
.
Maryanne Palceski said
Urs. Spinella lost her job when

the position was written out of
the budget
However, the representatives said Wednesday said the
job is now being done by a new
employee with a different title
possessing the same qualifications as Mrs Spinella.
"It's clear we have to come
to the bottom of this," E.
Norman Wilson Jr.. executive
director of HOPES, said yesterdav i f true, then this would be
evidence of politics, which nave
always been removed from the
center throughout its history."
The cwier's administrators
are involved m contract negotiations with the teachers and noniinstructional personnel at the
center at 1 IT Jefferson Street.
Because of these negotiations,
Mrs Palceski said she could not
speak about the charges.

reduced
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No new cops will
be added in cities
with state aid

THE NBW YORK

Waterfront Plans
Gain in Hoboken
HOBOKEN

A

FORMIDABLE hurdk in
this city's struggle to build a
tt»0C million
waterfront
complex
was formally
cleared last week wfaen the Federal
Government signed over to it, for $15
million, t t e property rights to ttirw
abandoned piers
The ceremony—it was attended by
Senator Bill Bradley and Alan Sag
ner, chairman of the Port Authority
at New York and New Jersey, as well
as Mayor Steve C*ppielto - was held
in a nearly deserted structure at the
head of Pier A
The money for the purchase came
from the Port Authority, which paid
the tl .5 mimpn a s an advance against
eventual revenues from the project
Negotiations for the rights to the
land centered only around a suitable
price for the transfer, since Federal
legislation mandating it was signed
by President Reagan in 1982 Representative Mario Biaggi, Democrat of
New York City, who was instrumental in getting the legislation passed,
also attended the signing
The Port Authority has bean instrumental as well, and it was an authority cbmck that completed the transaction The agency authorized the expenditure laat month, according to
KAUC McKay, aa assistant to Peter C
GoJdmart Jr., the authority1! «tocutive director.
"If than were no agency such at
the Port Authority," Mayor CanteUo
•aid. "these p i e n would ttillbe the
Property of the Federal GovernMr. Biaggi, who was made an
honorary dtuno of Hoboken by

I#

berwwe Mayor Koch Governor
Cuomo UHI the Port Authority
•fifjiiil to motve these differences,
sat U « wwk Dtvid Jaffe. Senator
Marchit camel, a i d that a new bill
aaitobewtttten.
^W« *UI try and draft a Mil ttat
be acceptable to everybody.
probably by the end of the month,"
Mr Jafte said "There certainly has
to be a new one.
"Tae Senator it willing to go akng
on this, Ift just a queattan of how i f i

Mayor CappieUo for His role in the
transfer, called tte purchase "the
best buy sane* we bought Manhattan "
The authority's, commissioner* aisc;
have authorized deveiopers to submit
a master plan for the * aterf root core
plex, watch is to have a 870-uiut condominium, a 40UraTn hotel and
600,090 square feet of office space, ail
surrounding a J7(^slip manna
The proposals are due tomorrow.
However, for the Port Authority to
deepen its involvement, it needs new
authorizing legislation, a hurdle that
seems to get higher every time Hobokea makes a run at it
Suco legislation was passed by the
New Jersey Legislature in 1982, but
the end of 1983 marked the second
straight year in which the New York
Legislature failed to advance the necessary bill to Governor Cuomo's office. Mr Cuomo has often proclaimed
his support for the measure
Authorization for the Port Authority's involvement must be approved
by both states before the development
project can proceed. So for the third
year, the bill returns to square one in
the New York Assembly
Salvatore J. Samperi, the Port Authority's assistant director of economic development, said, with a frustrated laugh. "We're going to keep
trying"
The bill calls foe two projects in
New Jersey and two in New York, but
the only one designated in the original
legislation was Hoboken's. The offices of Mayor Koch of New York City
and State Senator John J. Marchi, He.
publican of States Island and head of
the Senate's Finance Committee,
than expratwd raservatiom over
N*w Yorfe*i MM getting its fair share.
A
Novem-

By James K ope bains
and Peter Weiss

Mr. Jaffe said that the new legistattoe "It going to try and take care of
the bask bill, the amendments
pasaad by the New York Assembly
and the agreement reached by the
Mayor, the Governor and the Port Authority."
Port Authority officials were not
pleased to tern of Senator Marchi's
new intent, pointing out that the New
York Assembly had passed a bill
identical to one approved by New Jersey, and that new additions to the
legislation would have to be returned
to the New Jersey Legislature, further extending the process
At the ceremony, Mr. Goldmark expressed vehement opposition to Mr.
laffe's proposal, saying 'it's simply
not fair for this (the Hoboken] project
to be held hostage to whatever desires
exist in the [New York] Senate for let
dag the New York projects advance "
"There is no sign that they're
trying to move this program," Mr.
Gokfanark said, adding that Mr.
Jaffa's move for a new WU "is to
dioose a course which will make it no
Mil."
, the Port Authority has
what
Ucoukl take under the existing
if the current bill is not
But if the New York legislative
Mr. Samperi said that this
i "on the back burner at the mo- stalemate continues, a decision may
L" pending New York's actions, have to be made soon to proceed withthat plans were proceeding out its approval, with the proposed
New York projects stalled as well
smoothly.

Tte Nnt^ ark Tirnn > Larry c Morns

Mayor SteveXtappiello of Hoboken, seated at left,
as he received property rights to three abandoned
piers from Peter Thomas, regional director of the
General Services Administration. Also at the
ceremony were Representative Mario Biaggi of
JTew York, standing at left; Senator Bill Bradley,
center, and Carroll Jones of the G.S.A.
"1 think there's enough pressure
for them to want to be involved,"
Mayor CappieUo said "If we don't
work together, tNflt(t»Ui go down to—

"
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Neither Jersey City nor
Hoboken plans to use its share of
a state allocation for Police and
Fire Department salaries to lure
more cops and firefighters
The 1940,000 bang received
by Jersey City in special public
safety aid will be used to maintain current personnel and service levels in the police and fire
departments.
Although Hoboken has
already added the $65,000 they
expect to receive from the state
for police and fire salaries, city
officials said the money will only
be used to retain the officers
already there and not to hire any
more
Hoboken B u s i n e s s Administrator Edwin Chius said
that the budget now in the city
council s hands contains a line
item listing the state money
The cities are receiving the
money as part of a |7 million
package of aid to 28 cities by the
state to help meet increases in
police and fire salaries.
Hoboken police and fire union officials have urged the city
to consider hiring additional personnel to handle the increase in
1 demand being placed on the

departments services
The special aid package
evolved from the needs of two
cities, Newark and Paterson. in
particular Paterson would have
had to lay off people because it
lost a (1.3 million arbitration,
while Newark was faced with a
budget shortfall last year
Although Jersey City did not
face any crisis last year, when
the special aid concept was expanded to include 1984 municipal
budgets, "we joined the effort
and played a key role" in getting
the funds, said city spokesman
Thomas Goiodik.
The $940,000 is excluded
from the normal Cap limitations
on municipal budgets, which
limit increases to 5 percent a
year
Under the terms of the
legislation granting special aid
to municipalities, they have the
option of using the money to
avert layoffs or to increase manpower or services, according to
Barry Skokowski, director of the
Division of Local Government
Services
Jersey City "faced t i e
potential for layoffs" of police
and firemen without the special
aid, according to Goiodik. "The
fWO.000 allows us to maintain
current levels of staffing."

~

oboken ed board tables budget

By BRAD KELLY
/
*«aff Writer
^BOKKN
The board of
/
last night tabled a resolut ion to
lopt its 1984-85 budget which is
! H million more than last year's,
because it exceeded the slate cap by
$12 million
The proposed budget would have
meant the amount tu be raised
through taxation would have been
$7 7 million
The board was considering a
budget totaling $24 1 million hut

accoidmg to the state cap. the
highest the budget can be is $22 4
million
II the board approves the budget
at the maximum state-permit ted
level that will mean S6 • million
will have to be raised through taxat ion Tfiat figure is $!.«) million more
than was raised last year

ance tu its operating budget In lieip
the citv cope with its linancial crisis
last year

oveiruns in Ilie district s capital
improvement program I'm its sewn
schools

• Several residents criticized the
hoard tor transferring that mi million when they said the board knew
that state JIJ would be cut because
< it the move
t

The City Council has delayed taking action on that bond issue pending an investigation into allegations
bv board Trustee Steve Block that
the board mismanaged its capital
improvement program

'"

One ol the reasons Ilie board is
request ing such an increase is that
it e x p e c t to luse approximately
$700,000 in state aid because it transterred $1 million from its Irw bal-

• *.

?&

Board V ice-President John Pope
said the board transferred the money to help minimize last year s tax
increase with Hie understanding
that trie city wmld float $1 million
worth ot bonds t« pay tor cost

Census analysis shows
NJ is6.7% Hispanic
WINNIE BONELL1
Hril*r

Block called the preliminary
budget a catastrophe

"New Jersey has always been a melting pot
with a mixed population.' says l)r Charles
Sianstield author of ihe recently published book
' N«*w Jersey. A(ieography

•We'vegot to take budgeting senThis is an embarrassment,
he declared

Csmg 1)*H(I Census statistics Stansfield notes
that the statewide pattern ot New Jersey
residents ol Spanish origin H 7 percent of the
total, indicates thai older cities that have
tiatiit urn.ilK iK'en reception centers lor
immigrants are playing that role lor Hispanics

CappieUo adjourns private meeting
nl education misin.in.tgod ils capital improvement program including work on tike David Rut1

By BRAD
HOIiOKKN--A private caucus ot the hoard
ol school estimate was adjourned by Mayor
Steve CappieUo last night alter Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti threatened to go ppblic with
what was discussed
(appiello told ilie press tli.il Vfjtetti. who is
not a member of the board had been told he
could remain at the meeting it did not release
details of what was discussed

The board lias filed suit against Dwrpufrt
((instniction Co ol I'mon. charging that Ihe
company did not complete its $1 4-million contract to renovate the school and did pnor work
on a number ol renovations. Block and members
of the board ot school estimate did not want
Mock s findings to be made public at this lime
because the caste is in litigation.

Board Trustee Steve Block had requested ttial
the meet ing be private so lie could give the board
information that he says shows that the board

You are just here to harm the school
hoard. CappieUo told Vezzetti alter tlie adjournment
We gave you the right to sit in on lite

!i

meeting If v<*i agrwd mit lo go to the press
Saury. Turn, you have to learn tiie rules
"You do mit want me to go f« tho press,
ftecause you have all vour lackeys up there."
Wzzelli shouted hack, pointing to the room
wheie Ilie meeting was held

|f

Vpzzetti said he would have relcasi-d details
nl ihe meeting because he wanted to bring to
li^ht
the int^ulantics nl the school board
system

|

Second by only one percent is West New York.
with 24.7:15 lesidents or 63 percent ot the
.' population The next highest proportion of
Hispanic s is in Hoboken. wheie 17.074 Spanishspe*iking residents represent 40 percent of the
,, pofiulalion

You re trying to deprive me of information
Mr CappieUo," he shouted
CappieUo walked up to him. threw Ins chest
out and replied. My name is Steve '

Anibov and I'assaic each are more than
one-third Hispanic, while that group composes
more than a quar lei ol the populations ol
I'aterson Khzabethand Dover

holds on bond issue
BRAD KELLY
Staff Urilrr

J'HOBOKKN The City Council
hft* set an investigation into allegatffim that the board ot education has
itfifekf^Hiageri capital improvements
oi lUrltfiools before it decides
whethtr or not to approv <> the float
tng_of $1 million worth nl bonds for
a-hoof renovations.
* The council yesterdav tabled the
tl-million bond ordinance which
fould allow for capital improvements to continue on the city's
!k'Vj»o public schools
i *JJf\ptet> Steve Block says tlie
fciard * responsible for a total of
aprjtaxim.itely HKW.000 in cost over
nffts that have occurred at the
. J Hue School and has su*: tested
' h»iard did not cancel a contract
lleerpalli (onslnution Co ot
I hion as early as it should have
**• J h e board has tiled suit against

have liked I tie ( i f v Council to give
hack t o the school board approximately «H»i)tm This figure rnpreswits luilI t h e amount it asked t h e
school board to ti.msler from its
surplus hudget into it< operatitig
budfel to allow the c i l \ to a p p r i f i i a t e $1 million le*s for t h e
school disfrift in its 1MB budget.

Capital improvement
program in schools to be //j)
probed before $1M in
renovations is begun"
the company, charging lii.il it tailed
to complete its$l 4 million contract
to renovHte the Rue School and lhat
some of Ihe work was inMillicient
\ p p r o x i m a t e l > M 40 1)00 to
flWUHRi <>t uniinislied \utik left by
lleerpath is being completed by cily
employees in an el tort to get the
M'houl open by St-pU'mher.

its capital improveinent program.
Klock said be would like to see
an independent studv made on the
program and is all.ml the hoard «>t
school estimate will only ask Ihe
culprits tiH' their vi*ws on the
allegations.

Based on its findings. thrtmanJ
of school estimate is expected to
IJlock is expected to present inmake a rectum nerKlal ion on the
I or mat urn al next v « * . s tniard of' kind iNsue to the City tituncil
sclntol eMimate miN'ting whuh ;«cInstead of Moating $1 million
coiding to liitM'k. imiu.ites the
worth ot boniK. HUwk said lie would
board of education has rtusnirinagedl

ALBANY. N Y (UPI> Senate Minority Leader Man. I red Ohrenstein introduced
« ' legislation to allow the Port
•* Aulhority of N««r York and New
Jersey to move ahead on
revitalization projects in Hoboken. N J and the New York City
borough of Queens
Ohrenstein. a Manhattan
Democrat, said Monday his
move was intended to "break
the legislative logjam" over
granting the Port Authority the

Another major minority group is black,s who
represent 12 5 percent ol the state population
County piopottions rangefrom Kssex County's
:t" percent to Sussex <ountv s 0 K |>ercent The
only Bergen or Hudson communit\ with at least
a one-third blac k pt»pulation is Knglewood. wh«-«
}*.H2« blacks represent 41 percent ol that city's
lesidents
Asians, who make up only I 4 percent of the
stale's population are the largest minority in
some communities Fort Lee. lor example, has
t.959 Asians or almost lit percent ol the
population Asians also form the largest local
minority in six other Bergen towns Palisades
I'ark I'aranius. i'enafly. I pper Saddle River
w ashmgton Townslup and Wyckolf

j
f'

According to Block, il the city
returns Hie $Ottt,IKNl tu the school ••:
tmatd's opetciting budget rather
than llo.it 4ln» bond- H would restore some of t h e exj»ecletl loss ill
Mate aid

Contributing to this lac tor. Stanstield
concludes, is thai the Asians education and
income levels surpass tho».e ot other minorities
and lhat their relatively small numbers may
induce less conevrn over potential outnumbering among suburban whites, resulting in
.i lower rate ot discrimination

Bernard Sleinielt. deputy a s s i s tant cotumissi<»«T ol lin.incelor the
s l a t e l>ep,«i truent of Kducation.
said last uumth that the school
iKianl stands to lose almost $7(KMMMI
in Mate uM I'<H its 1^(M-8S budget
h«vjus«< nl (lie *1 million H a g t w d
ti« l.tkc out nl its suiplu- bi«lg«*t to
li.'lp tiie fit\- ciHM' with its
lltUlfK'Kl!

Hudson County's Hispanic population is 26
percent with its heaviest concentration in I'mon
t'ilv. wheie :fi.525 or r>4 percent ot the inhabitants
ate ot Spanish oi igin In this group is reputed
to fie the largest concentration ol CubanAmericans north of Florida

Stansiteld *«> s This, in turn may well
produce k>ss til a threat in racially sensitive
areas
In some cases lie attributes the Asians

CIIS4»s

Hoboken project boosted in N.Y.

nating the deal defies credibili- -

power to go through wit* its
plans
A $600 million residentialcommercial waterfront project
in Hunter s Point. Queens would
be matched by a similar comroject m

PLach
^ fate
• P would

m

Hoboken.
adan

d«t«onalrevnaii
M!i<w project at
MU*i*>t>-et
determined

Gov Mark) Cuomo and New In recent weeks. Senate MaJersey Gov Thomas Kean an- jority Leader Warren Anderson
nounced agreement on the plan and Senate Finance Chairman
last year, and the New Jersey John Marchi have suggested a
Legislature has already passed sports complex could be built in
legislation to implement the Queens instead
agreement
the New York Assembly apBut Ohrenstein said. After
proved the plan last year, but it the laborious efforts that have
did not wm Senate passage.
taken place thus far. renego-

The revaluation projects
were to be part of a major trans f o r m a t i o n of the P o r t
Authority, including creation <rf
a Bank for Regional Development to be financed by surplus
Port Authority revenue
Asked about Ohrensteins
move. Cuomo was noncommittal, saying he hoped the matter
could
h? worked out among ail
s
»des soon

Vnion City,WNY,
Hoboken have
heaviest Spanish
populations in
Hudson County,
presence to sponsorship of relugees by churches
and similar organizations
I believe this is also a reflection of negatives
lor other minority groups as well as positives
(higher education and income! for Asians Black
and Spanish-origin New Jerseyans may lack both
Ihe requisite income levels and non-threatening
low profile of the Asians that combine to
counter the more blatant, if illegal, forms ot
house discrimination. Stansfield said
Population figures are only » small facet ot
this 245-page book
published by Westview
Press and selling for $18 - which Stanstield. a
professor ot geography and anthropology at
tilassboro Slate College. uses to develop three
themes depicting the state
The first is New Jersey cultural diversion,
derived from an amalgam of various ethnic. "
national and racial groups Second is the
<»bservation ol the state s orientation lo the
neighboring metropolitan centers «< New York
and Philadelphia Last iss the economic iniluence
brought by the state s aceessifetlity to major
metropolitan center* and its well-developed
corridor function
Bow New Jersey controls suburban sprawl,
environmental deterioration and the internal
competition among agricultural, suburban,
industrial and recreational uses of land and
water resources oilers a model lor the rest of
the I nited States Because I I irmly believe that
wherever the I'nited States is heading New
Jersey could get tliere first predic Is Stansfield.
Written in straight-forward terms the book
has enough nostaglia and contemporary (acts to
keep readers interested The text is accentuated
by visual aids tanging from charts showing
fiends in employment bv major industry
categories to a n*ap ol ski resorts, listing the
number ot slopes ami lows

Ranieri's 1st bill
would aid Hoboken
By BRAD KELLY

HOBOKE.N-City Council
Robert A Ramen apparently
not forgotten the home folks m his
second rote as an assemblyman
His first bill as a state legislator
provides tor a delay on revaluations
for second-class cities with a popu
lation ot 40 (MM) or more who are ui
the midst (it a renaissance and
waterfront development His \&sembiv colleagues are expected to
consider it next week
There s hot a whole lot who
would quality
it seems to be
specifically geared for one town,
said Carl <ioiden. press secretary to
Gov Thomas H Kean
But Ranieri D-Mrd. said the bill
will include any city with the same
plight a* Hoboken's He gave Atlantic City as an example, saying
Casino development has created
high property values there
Cit> Business Administrator
Kdwin Chius admitted yesterday
however that the bill would probably be watered down to just secondclass cities with a population ol
40 (MM) or more
Kean has the power to veto such
legislation and has done so with .1
hill allowing an extension on
Newark's current revaluation
moratorium
(•olden said whether Kean would
veto Hanieri's legislation, which is
expect »«d to be brought to the \ssi'inhly floor tor .1 first reading next
week
depends on their argu
ment
Kanien and other City Council
members rontend the city's 10-yeai
renaissance and the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey s
proposed waterfront project has
made the recent sale price of houses
in Hoboken unrealistically high

A p p r o x i m a t e l y *<« nornes.
assessed at $10 000 in 1979. now
carry assessment* ot $65 .009 to
ttt.Qiti Mthough the 1 evaluating
will drop th# city's tax rate of
$183 29 per $1.000 ot assessed valuation to about $42 W per $1 00ft most
residential h»»me owners will be
paying a greater sum in property
taxes
In 1981 the Hudson County Board
of Taxation ordered the city to
conduct a revaluation and the Cjtv
Council complied when it subsequently authorized $200 .<M> to be
paid to an appraisal firm to begin
the job
(runs criticized the council fur
going ahead with the revaluation
because
he argued
it could
have delayed complying with the .
order tor several years
But Councilman K Norman
Wilson Jr said the coum.il was
never advised that the revaluation
could be delayed
The burden ol the revaluation is
being placed on the home owner*'
shoulder* because the residential
market is very active while the
market foi industrial and commercial properties, which are usually assessed at a higher rate is fixed,
according to Stanley Kosakowski.
Hudson County tax administrator
They were aware ol that." he
said, referring to the City Council
Councilman Thomas Vezzetti indicated he viewed the proposed lqgislatiun as a purely political move
'"They're putting oft the revaluation lor two years so they can win
the lWJTi election he said referring
to the ticket of Mayor Steve Cappiello. and Councilmembers-atlarge Thomas Kennedy. Helen
Maori and Hanieri. who are up lor
re-election in the spring of next
year.

jVezzeffi

enters bid
for mayor
I

JJJJ

•

attacks
city brass
By James Kopchains
A Hoboken City Council
committee has released a
scathing report on city finances,
accusing administrators of gross
neglect and a lack of coordination in running their departments.
The Revenue and Finance
Committee, headed by Councilman E. Norman Wilson Jr.
and with members Thomas Kennedy and Mary Francone, gave
the report to the council at
Friday's meeting
The committee charged that
city administrators showed "a
total lack of leadership, no coordination of activities; no game
plan or goals and absolutely no
follow-up on actions once initiated."
In response, Business Administrator Edwin Chius said
the council also had to take the
blame for many of the problems,
since it knew the situation and
failed to act.
Wilson said the committee
decided to investigate after
finding discrepancies in a list of
salary i n c r e a s e s to city
employees made last year.
On that list was information
that a large number of worker*
received salary increment!!!
before the new contracts were to
take effect on Jan. 1, 1983; that
employees holding provisional
jobs received salary increases
with permanent workers; and
that between January and June
of last year employees were being hired without the council's
knowledge daapite a city-wide
financialcrtsis
He also said in the report

Hoboken Council
attacks city brass
CntiimeO from Page 1.
that the council was misled into
believing all top salaried officials received 7^ percent increases last year, when the
figure was higher
Chius said there was no
deception and that all increments were made after January
as part of each worker's contract Although provisional
workers got the increase, he
said, this was the way it had
always been done since a large
number of employees are listed
as provisional while they are
waiting for certification as permanent.
As for the number of
employees being hired. Chius
said it was not a great number
and that it wasn't the practice of
the city to inform the council ot
every employee hired
Chius said the salaries of the
top salaried officials were
known to the council i f they
passed it, they only had
themselves to blame." He said
there were several stories in the
press at the time informing the
public of the salary increases,
and the council approved them.
The report said the committee found procedures to be lax
and unmotivated.
For example, the report said
the city had a poor record in
collecting back taxes and delinquent water bills as well as park-

HOBOKKN-City Councilman Thomas
Vezzetti unofficially has kicked off his campaign'
for the 1985 mayoral election The outspoken,
councilman alreadv is selling tickets to his'
March Thomas Vezzetti Civic Association din-f
ner. and he said yesterday the money will be,
used in part, to fund his campaign
f
Vezzetti who was elected last spring to,
represent the 2nd Ward said he has been forced;
into running for mayor
I
I was hoping to endorse a councilperson. but'
they re not doing their job I have to run 1 don't,
see any councilmember with my qualifications."1
he said vesterdav
*
l

Vezzetti is the first to announce his intention*
publicly Rumors persist that Mayor Steve Cap-;
piello will seek another term and Councilmen,
Thomas Kennedy K Norman Wilson Jr and?
Hubert A. Hanieri will challenge that decision,
hut none ol these reports has been confirmed,"

March fund-raiser j
planned by
\
Hoboken's 2nd j
Ward councilman !
i blasted the council tor backing a twoyear moratorium on the city's revaluation ot
property assessments, calling it a purely political move to get Cappiello through the May 1985
election He also criticized what he said are*
unnecessary jobs in the housing authoritv. the.
board ot education and City Hall
i
There are no cheeks and balances here —|
the taxpayers ot this city are being raped."*
Vezwtti s.tul
Vezzetti said he hopes to get trom 200 to 300
people at his March CIVIC association lund-raiser
He said the money raised will go toward his
mavitral campaign and the June primary lor the
Hudson (ounlv Hoard ol Freeholders to get
Cappiello out Cappidlo is a former freeholder
chairman
Vezzetti *,ud he believes ho can gel the votes
ot the young .is well as the minority vote because
the young ixijple will not close tlieir minds
unlike my generation who have accepted the
philosophy that politicians are omnipotent
Vezzetti also tavors an end to rent decontrol,
which he said is pushing the minorities out ol
Hoboken
As lor the city's tax rate currenth $183 28
per $1,000 of assessed valuation. Veuetti was on
the streets yesterday with his>familiar bullhorn.
urging city residents to beg their representatives to bring the tax rate down in the 1984
budget

••

Revaluation%!
delay to hurt
city: Assessor

HOBOKKN-The city s tax
warned vesterdav that a two-year
moratorium on property revaluation could
l>e a disaster lor taxpayers by driving the
lax rate up bv more than **! per Sl.OOO
ot assessed valuation next vear
Tax Assessor Woodrow Monte's warning
came in response to Councilman Robert
Ranieri's announcement Wednesday that

'

Hoboken

valuation this

properl

ate expecie
. assessments Unlay
jumped trom %'t.%
fM.*M0. according
Landmark \pprai!
dul the <ii\ s revaluation

f

LtUmm*4 U
According to Woodrow Monte the city ttm
t w
^ 'ai*M'»*>r. any property that WM assessed below'
" » percent of its new market value will cost Hi
*< owner more in property taxes this year
Mulrny t.aid that about W two-story homes
K on Willow Terrace which sold for $19,000 In 1970
have been reassessed at between KD.OOO to
• - *«0(ioo. well below the 2S-p«Tpent figure
He wid the hornet are % ywirt old pint . # .
ar,
».„ and only 12*» feet wide."
f
'*,»
He Mid a three-family brownitone on Park
. '* Avenue. <i!>»tui»eti at SI40.000. wun revaluuted ft
;?* more than *2W».(1UO
*$* , "hi l#72. krnwndnnes were wiling in
*£ Hobokrti for tlft.OM to 130.000 Today at I2O8.0OD,
they're still H bargain." Mutroy said, referring
to recem sate* prices of •600,000 tor brownstooet
in Irooklyn. IN Y
Ha tttimatMi that approximately 1400 ntUlion
more in ratable* will come into the city bwaute
of the revaluation, moat of Iktal comma; from
residential properties.
According to City Business Administrator
Edwin Chius, industrial and commercial properties have always been assessed at a higher rate
tkan residential properties, and their owners wltf
probably be paying fewer property taxes this
•1
year He also said industrial property value*
have not increased as quitch as residential prop* j
erties over the year*. ?"
t
The revaluation was ordered by the Hudson/
«n County Board of Taxation in 1981 after the ratio
of current assessed property value to true marJutt value rose well above M percent
According to Monte, the revaluation will
make the payment ol property taxes more
QUltable Everyone will fet payutf their {are

«*

Chius wants to heat up
new firehouse plan

By BRAD KELLY
Suff Uril*r

~

By BRAD KELLV

The report, looking at the
school system, found several
areas needed improvement, included administration, where it
said many persons were drawing
extremely high salaries
Also needing improvement
was education quality, where, it
said, the city still had a long way
to go to meet state standards.
Councilman Thomas Vezzetti said the report included
recommendations he has made
in the past. Vezzetti has been a
supporter of efforts towards
department consolidation since
he was elected in June.

Aft

•

incre
tax values

ing fines due to a lack of personnel and poor management. It
said that a boat club was allowed
to operate on the city-owned
Fifth Street Pier while holding a
liquor license as an example of
lax management
The committee recommended a full reorganization of the departments, including consolidations.
"All human services could
be put in one department known
as Human Resources Public
Works could be responsible for
all maintenance of streets,
parks, sewers, buildings, vehicles, etc. Public Safety could be
absorbed either by the Law
Department or the mayor's office since each department has a
professional chief in charge,"
the report said.

Observer Highway and move to Highway station be closed it
By James Kopchains
the Jefferson Street house, would leave the city with three
active firehouses, the other two
Although it's been on the which would be expanded to being on Eighth and Clinton
size.
back burner for nearly two nearly double its present
Ann
u
Total cost Anon
$989,000
by
streets and 14th and Washington^
years, Hoboken Business AdStorch;
and
$1,187,000
for
space
street, respectively. Chius said™
ministrator Edwin Chius still
""" the Observer station is confor
an
additional
pumper
and
hold* out hope for a new fire
sidered structurally
hook and ladder trucks.
Munru
»uUv»- ., unsound and
headquarters
at
_..
. , Second and Jefcosts the city more money than
ferson streets.
Chius said yesterday ne
The money would have to be t n e others because of the high
Chiustosaid
he
planned
bring yesterday
the firehouse
bonded, which Chius said might c o s t of heating the drafty
meet to the council's attention
be difficult to pass, especially building.
since
the council's passed a %l
Both Chius and Giordano
after it completes work on the
million
school
repair
bond
said
yesterday they did not
municipal budget.
earlier
this
month.
believe
thecity will have to put a
"I've included in the capital
The plan has the support of firehouse near developments on
improvements portion of the
budget, but it will be up to the Fire Chief James Houn and the city's southern waterfront.
Public Safety Director James
. ^
. .
council whether it's done."
creased
manpower.
Giordano.
However,
when
the
^^ZLZS.tofllSl
Chius S8K1
said ne
he had
ChlUS
IWU hoped
my**. to
\JIUIUO.. V ..«
w
bring the matter up to the counplan was given to the council last " « — ••—r
cil last summer, but refrained Vear >» ^«s opposed by Fourth s e e anV f u t u r e n e e d [ or ' d "
because "after last year's
^ a r a Councilman Louis Fran- ditional equipment just because
budget disaster there was no cone. Francone's ward contains of the developments, Chius
sald
T n e r e W|U b e a n e e d t 0
chance that the money could be both firehouses.
found for the firehouse.
Francone's wife Mary who replace old equipment with
A feasibility study by Storch
now serves as councilwoman for n e w i ! ,, b u t t h a t s t 0 b e e x *
Engineers of Fiorham Park, in ,he Fourth Ward, has not taken P^ 1 .^: . . „..
.. .
If
October, 1982 recommended the any position yet
*** butohnf8 w e higher
city close its present station at
Should t h e O b s e r v e r tJiaB • c w t » t a lm"< w t a t B 0 * 1
-.._-••
are the hooks-andladders or
pumpers?" Chius said.
"At least 90 percent of the
buildings in anything built on the
, waterfront will be fireproof, so
t there shouldn't be a great increase in th eneed for fire
* protection because of the
. development." Giordano said.
"I believe that we can reach the
site in plenty of time from the
firehouses we have now."

»
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Assembly OKs Hoboken bill
I

By BRAD KELLY

8uff Writer
HOBOKEN -A bill sponsored by As
semhlyman Robert A Ramert D33rd. that
would put a two-year moratorium on the city's
revaluation passed the Assembly
"One down and one to go. Ranieri said
yesterday The bill is expected to be introduced
in the state Senate next week by Sen Christopher
,) Jackman l)-3Srd. and Ranieri said it should
do just as well there, if not better The Assembly
passed the bill late Monday afternoon by a 46-27
margin
Ranieri. also a city councilman, is pushing
tor a dtMay on the city's revaluation He said that
although revaluation would drive the current tax
rate ol $183.2» per $1,000 of assessed valuation
down to approximately $42 per $1,000. the residential homeowner would be paying mare prop-

his first bill as a state assemblyman wttuld
call lor a delav in (-evaluating property tor
second-class cities with n population ol
40.000 or more that are in the midst ot a
renaissance and watertront development
The bill is expected to get its first reading
nevt week on tiie Assembly floor
The City Council is supporting a delay
with a majority of its members expressing
the view that the city s lfl-year old renaissance and proposed watertront development has made recent s.iles of homes

erty taxes because assessments are being!
brought up to true market values
Ranieri said that while the bill is specifically
designed to aid Moooken. other cities of similar
siie and economic condition may benefit.
Some homes, assessed 10 years ago at $10,000,
have been reassessed at MOM.
Commercial and Industrial property owners
would be paying fewer property taxes under a
revaluation because they have always been
assessed at a higher rate than residential properties and their property values have not increased
,is much us residential properties through the
years
In order to get approval from (k>v Thomas
II. Kean. the city must show how it plans to use
the two-year moratorium to help alleviate the
expected tax burden af a revaluation

unrealistically high A> a result, the majority argues, some longtime residents
who own similar type houses would be
unlairlv assessi>d under a revaluation
Monte said vesterdav that he is con
cerned about the further tinancial burden
on taxpayers that a delay w<»uld cause lie
>-aid that, it the revaluation is put oil. the
current tax rate ot $183 20 per $1.1)00 ol
assessed valuation eouki climb to $202 per
$l.(MWul assessed valuation this year and
to more than 8244 per $1 IHMl of assessed

valuation next year.
I can't understand this action
1 the
council1 knowing the city is in its present
predicatm-nt because they tailed to re\aluate lour years ago. during which time
ihe tax r.tte went from $94 It i«er $1,000"
m l»7« to the current rate." Monte said
II the council can cut the amount to be
raised through luxation for the budget this
vear bv « percent he said the estimated
revaluation on the tax rate ligure of nbout
*42 per $1 (WO will drop to 13* per $1 tMIO
of assessed valuation

Hoboken City CounciT fo Introduce $22.9 million budget
By James Kopchains
.' The Hoboken City Couiricil is
"set to officially introduce its 1«4
'municipal budget on Wednesday,
renewing the controversy that
has surrounded municipal
Spending in the city
Details of the new budget
%ere given to the" nine council
Members at their Jan. 18

p.m at Ascension Hall, adjacent
meeting. The new budget, at to St Mary Hospital, Third and
$22 9 million, is $1.6 million Clinton streets
more than last year.
Interest m this year's budget
Meanwhile, the Hoboken En- has been high, especially after
vironment Committee has last year's budget troubles,
scheduled a public hearing for which eventually saddled
Jan. 31 with City Business Ad- homeowners with a $36 jump in
ministrator Edwin Chius to dis- the city's property tax rate.
cuss the det8''s of the budget.
Also, this year is the first
The meeting is scheduled for 8

alone. However, troubles surrounding school finances and
county budget could affect this.
The city's school board has
already
r e j e c t e d one
preliminary budget and is working on another to cope with the
Chius has maintained that expected loss of about $700,000 in
the new budget will mean a $10to$lT decrease in the tax rate stale school aid

n n p und er

a new revaluation of
all c i u properties in the city.
SomiwSers are fearfultihatthe
new assessments may mean a
high T tax bill for their properties.

••

Once introduced, thecouncB.
has 45 days to schedule a public;
hearing and vote on it.
!•
Also s c h e d u l e d fof;
Wednesday's meeting is •
resolution authorizing city of-*
finals to execute a federal
UDAG grant agreement for
$315,000 with the Caparra Homes
Corp-

Waterfront P
B>

neighbors at odds

lans

Schodl layoffs feared

BRAD K E L L Y / r %
lunw

V.

?

Wfcen the Port Vuthorrt>*c-

•.

Bj BRAD KELLY

HOBOKEN-Th* board of
may have to lay off a total of 21
to reduce its preliminary 1HW
«
by II 4 million according to board of
education Auditor Anthony Curfco
School Tnwtee Steve Block said yesterday that the proposed layoffs
«
further worsen an already questionable level of education in the city s
schools
.
He said the city s • d l o d i J * * £ . e i "
penenced at least minimal growth in
test scores over the past several years
because of a low teacher-to-student ratio A reduction in the number of teacners. coupled wiUi an increase in class
sue. could stifle that grow*. Block
argued
Last month, the board * ^ f U o n
introduced a preliminary 19M-85 budge
that was « 8 million more than last

year » and 11 2 million over ttw state
cap It has since submitted to Louis C
Acocella Hudson County superintendent
of schools a budget of 122 4 million,
reflecting the II 2-rmlhon reduction to
be met by the layoffs of from 10 to 21
teachers according to Curfco
The auditor said the school board will
lose a little more than II million in state
aid for the 19M-85 school year - $750 000
from an agreement to bail the city out
of its financial crisis last year
The school board agreed last year to
transfer tl million from its 198344 operating budget and its 19*4-85 surplus In
the same budget category to allow the
city to appropriate II million less for the
school district in its IMS budget
Because the amount to be allocated for
the school distnct under the city s 1983
budget was cut from W million to 15
million the school district qualifies for
letl state aid.

Dr George Maier dtp superintendent
of schools blamed the City Council for
the boards budget problems He said th*
board of education has lost approximately $1 million in state aid over the past
six years because during that period the
council has cut the amount to be allocated to the board $ budget He said
the school district had begun pulling
itself up by the bootstraps I'd hate to
see it fall the superintendent said
Block criticized the board's plan for
reducing the budget because it did not
include other personnel cuts "We're
saddled with questionable political people
it s an outrage
it's nothing
new he said
Block said cuts should start in the
school board's business office with the
consolidation of the positions of board
secretary «$38,900) and business manager i$$8.000> into a state-certificated
business administrator position

Hoboken tenon! group wpnto « » * " _
aspects ot the development
According to one spokesman.
There is alimR list ol ways
projects can he encumbered."
• New York State Sen John
Mai (lu H-Staten Island, is
currently winking with the Port
\uthwity in drafting a new version
of the legislation Ik wants detinue
nuarantees the Queens project will
£«rt done He is considered by many
to be the \ o 2 man in the New York
Senate behind Majority Leader
barren Anderson. B-Binghamton
Anderson looks to Marchi for
guidance on development projects
tor the New York area according

The Hoboken tenants grwuH
ALTO wants to see action from ments, rehabilitation, harass- » " B » » » " ' " • • " " " { t h e drive,
\ « t a t e o f f i c i a l s looking into
ents they are happening all ^ g f l ^ * *
?n the
tenant-landlord problems in m
Hoboken
. l W t ^ A c c t d m g to Garcia, state streets,., Tlfey want action, not
Juan Garcia, one of ALTU s officials had promise*I ALTO words,
^
before
top officials, said the group has
citys rent ^
^ board
started a petition drive aimed at O ^ i " ^ ^ ^ ^
Gov. Thomas Kean to have him and political remedies to the tonight to oppose an
appoint a commission on tne
problems.
suffered by tenants
through
••If Ronald Reagan can ap- landlords who wish to evict them r a i s e
point a commission to study to attract higher rent paying te, e d ALTO
everything, so can Gov Kean,
nants.
Garcia said yesterday.
The drive, which started this
•Hoboken represents a unique
500
situation that can help the state
The
cope with its housing crisis. All

unpassable in tne i-ww «-*.—,,
Legislature The agency still plan*
to invest (100 million into the
project, but there is some doubt at
to whether the private sector can
fulf ill a larger role in the
development if the Port Authority
goes solo
Some officials have said the
to sources
•
bistate agency may move tome of
Marchi s Staten Island was *
its offices out of the World Trade
originally considered for the
Center and Into the Hoboken
waterfront development site but
project, guaranteeing occupancy lor
later dropped by New York City
prospective developers and Insuring
officials His spokesman contend*
the success of the project
That s not a big issue with him
Several officials see the current
• Queens Borough President
New York objections as normal
Donald R. Manes is upset with
stone walls' and do not see any
Marchi (or holding up the legislation
serious threat to future regional
and fearful that Queens may never
development Other official*,
find an agency like the Port
however, say it is still too early to
Authority willing to invest $100
tell, and point out that two more
million in the project if the deal
waterfront projects are included in
falls through He is a member d the
the legislation currently stalled in
New York City board of estimate
the New York Senate
h* » <
and has power lu table development
• Hoboken Mayor Steve
resolutions pertaining to Staten
Cappiello has made it his goal to gel
Island, which he has recently done
the watertront development under
way before leaving ottice At tirst
• New York IJov Mario M
he pleaded with Koch to reconsider
Cuomo has the power to veto Port
his objection to the legislation But
Authority Board of Commissioners
now he feels Mew York City in its
meetings, but has indicated he will
selfishness ' is hurting its image
not stand in the way it the Port
and helping Hoboken s
Authority decides to develop the
Hoboken project without the Queens
He feels that the walerlront will
•
be
developed
and that the Port
project
Authority
will
play a role in that
• New Jersey Gov Thomas 14
development
Kean also has veto power and
threatened to use it to block $15

promises by Kean's
stronger action.
"What good is it when they
down someone here who
t e l l s us he can't change
anything? What good is he 19

Ho boken
M a x w e l l ' s Cafe and
Restaurant on Washington
Street in Hoboken has been
named the first business concern
to receive a loan from the newlyformed Hoboken Commercial
and Industrial Loan Program.
The restaurant's owners
received approval for a $20,800
loan from the program's board
of directors to help plan and
build an all-weather extension to
its dining area, according to
Randall Gottcsman, an officer
With the program.

"He wai concerned
•peculators, now he wants to

Under the new program,
Hoboken businessmen are eligible for loans at one-half the
federal discount rate (which
works out to 4I/4 percent)
provided they attain private
financing for the bulk of the project.
Gottesman said Maxwell's
will be receiving financing from
the Hudson United Bank for the
remainder of funding on the project, which is estimated at
$62,000. Once completed, he said
the extension would add another
&U square feet of dining space.

Cops nab
tjPop* nob curious councilman •i
I.**
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Hoboken schools in budget bind
_ _ , „
S-w
By James Kopchains

-

Hoboken schools now face
serious money troubles due to
the transfer of $1 million in their
budget last year.
As a result, the board may
be forced to make personnel cuts
next school year.
The $1 million cut down city
property tax increases last year.
Now it's come back to haunt
them Already, the state has
dropped about $745,000 in education aid for the 1964-85 school
budget and now the system will
have to cope with • stifling
budget cap — just as school administrators had warned.

., - 1Last
. . , August,
A U . « t . both
Dr. C
u r k osiid
s ^ dyesterday
y ^ e r d J t jtie
t a cactual
tual
Curko
both Dr
figure
was
closer
to
$745,000.
George Maier, superintendent of
Although the actual amount
schools, and Tony Curko, Us
was
determined through a comauditor, had warned board
plicated
financial aid formula,
members that allowing the city
Curko
said
the loss could be foreto remove $1 million of the
municipal share of the 1983-84 seen when the board approved
school budget would mean a ma- the transfer.
The school budget is comjor drop in state aid along with a
budget cap much too small to posed mainly of state aid
revenues coupled with municipal
meet rising expenses.
taxes. In the .current budget,
Last month, Bernard Curko said these two elements
Steinfelt, deputy finance com- totalled roughly $16.7 million, of
missioner for the state Educa- which the municipal portion was
tion Department, said the board $6,133,000.
When the transfer was apwas losing about $700,000 in stale
aid for the next school year proved, the city effectively took
budget, which will begin July 1. $1 million away from the $6.133

million, which
which the
the boa
board
million,
replaced with $1 million of its
own from its free balance.
The free balance accounts
consisted mainly of surplus
funds. School officials had been
building the accounts to help pay
for repairs to the city's schools.
Although the city is planning
to approve a $1 million bond tosue to cover this repair worn,
Curko said the bonds will have
no effect on the school system s
financial situation.
By lowering the municipal
portion. Curko said the school
board dropped the actual sire of

cifv councilman
% i

1

u-wetti last w.

By J « « «
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Hoboken school system
facing budget crunch
Cantlmetf fr^n Page 1.
-»•
the budget from $16.7 million to
$15.7 million He said the free
balance money had no effect on
budget figure.
It is the $15 7 million figure
that state education officials are
using to compute the increase
a l l o w e d for the next school
budget
"We will have to spend $16 7
million t o run the schools this
year, but the state is treating us
as if w e are spending only $15 7
million," Curko said
As a result. Curko said the
total amount the board will have
with a budget c a p ts $16,935,000,
• meaning it wfll only be able to
I n c r e a s e its budget
roughly
$235,000
Without the transfer. Curko
estimated the budget c a p would
n a v e b e e n about $1,075,000
nigber or $18,010,000
Once the c a p is s e t . Curko
said, the state then bases its
state aid on the new figure As a
result, the lower budget c a p will
mean t1w loss of the $745,0W in
state aid.

Maier said yesterday that
the board will be asked io consider appealing for a cap increase
with the state as the system had
done m 1978. Without the lifting
of the rap. Maier said the only
other alternative w a s to initiate
cuts in both personnel and services in the next school year
When your budget is made
up of about 80 percent in salaries
you cannot realistically expect
that enough cuts can be made in
the other 20 percent," Dr Mawr
said
Maier said s o m e of the
money rould c o m e out of the
funds earmarked for school
repairs, but said that the schools
and other facilities are in such
poor condition that he hesitated
to use the money.
Meanwhile. Steve Block, a
member of the board, has asked
the c i t y c o u n c i l to return
$500,000 of t h e $ l m i l l i o n
transferred to help the board
cope with ihe loss of state aid
Block made the request as an
alternative to the $l million bond
issue being pondered by the
council members.

Carthnwd \rm Png« 1
tance and then had him «*"
rested when he protested
«
Giordano called Vezzettffl
conduct "disgraceful".
""
"He just came charging
through the door and disrupted
the meeting. He was loud and he
was abusive Giordano said he
called for policemen from the
headquarters downstairs 40
remove Vezzettt and book him
for disturbing the peace.
Giordano would not discuss
the reason for the meeting, but
did confirm that representatives
from both the Police Benevolent
Association and the Firemen's
Mutual Benevolent Association
were there, as well as the three
members of the Public Safety
\ Committee and Mrs. Macn
\
According to sources, the
s
council members are seriously
considering ordering a cutback
i in the number of superiors in
both departments to cut down
V the budget.

Developer's lawyer: Project stillon
By BRAD KELLY
Staff * riter
HOBOKKN-The first phase o« a
proposed $7<tt-million mixed-use
watertront development has the tinancial backing to stand on its own
two feet" it Resorts International
liw
wishes to step hack an
attorney tor the developer said yesterday
Steve Norton vice-president of
Resorts International Inc. said
Wednesday that the development s
proponent (kKjrge A Costa »l HoHo-Kus was not a partner <>i the
firm ( osta'« name has heen used
in eonneHmn with Resorts Interna-

tional on proposals drawings and
stationery
Bui according to Rctbert K (lallo.
,tn attttrnev for (osta. Resorts International oltuials
above Mr
?\ort«n
nave Costa the authorization to ,*do: ihe firm s nam* to the
proposal
It is true there .tre not any
formal agreements or partnerships
entered into between Mr ("osta or
Resorts But representatives o( Re
sorts were aware that this proposal
was prepared presented and reflected Resorts as » potential developCT ol the project with Mr
Cisla (iatlo said

Norton <-mil<f not fce reached for
comment vosterday

lUille sjid the proposal calls for
$7(KMinlhon development 10 he
built at the Kne-Uckawanna Tor
mmul the city's I V r s A B and <"
,tml J V r 7 between Filth and Sixth
v,r0<>1s The piers have been leased
io the I'ort Vuthoritv ol New York
•ind N*w ,!er'*ey tie added that the
nwst teasiWe aspect «*t the project
would be J *U»-inrili«n first pt%«>.
wlnrti would include*:
• A Bitwise hotel atop the Hrmi-

a

m
• Commercial and otftte spare

within the terminal
• Thirtv two luxwv townliouses to
be built .in ,1 si.i»«M»wne<l pier, south
of the terminal
The ternnn.il N owned by \ J
Tratwal and <MII" said vesterday
have b<m no discussions
u lease ..tr^^itins or the form
the project would t.ikc
The prnp(»s.il was presented vestordav bv lialln .md rqnt-sentalives
ol Mayo Lynch .ind \SS,K lates of
Hoboken t«i s»'\»".<i " « i officials
includinf \lav<»r Meve lappiello
and North Berp-n Mayor Anthony

[ Firth denies backing
Hoboken pier project
,

B> BRAD KELLY
?M«ff %riitt
*»
HOBOKKN - H a n s for a 1700-millwn watertront development are scheduled U> be presented
,it a public lorum I might by a man who has listed
Kesorts International Ine as a partner But
otttrul* »t Resorts International said yesterday
that tlie> Iwve nothing to do with the project
or witii its proponent. Cieurg*' \ Costa of Hutto-kus.
\nd city officials said yesterday that the S S
Vu-loria. a boat restaurant ducked at the tuot
id Newark Street and owned by Costa, has been
• iperating without a certificate of occupancy
-ince Nov. 1"> A required lease agreement with
ihi' state lor the operation of the restaurant has
not been submitted to the city's planning board
Costa's proposal calls fur a S700-(ni!lion
mixed-use development at Piers .\. B and C at
Fifth and Sixth streets The piers are beinj!
leaMil hy the city to the Port Authority of New
York and New jersey which plans to develop
the site A Port Authority spokesman said
yesterday that the agcnc\ will review proposals
I mm a number of developers and will pick a
developer it believes has ,i solid background and
linannal support In Cola's plan, a monorail
system would connect the piers with a proposed
:<3-story hotel atop the Kne-J-ackawanna Terminal
According to Steve Norton, vice-president of
Hesorts International Inc. the firm is not currently looking into Costa s proposed development
.md has not heard from linn tor the past three
month*, although he presented his plan to the
lirm 1H months ago
He is not our parimr and there is no
contractual agreement with him We are not
working lor or with him Norton said this w-eek
trutu Ins ollice in Atlantic lily

Nortufl said Co*ta came to Hesorts International looking lor financial backing and may have
been bunking on us to be a substantial part <jf
it the development i."
It wa> a project with a great deal of merit,
but we do nut have the time U> concentrate o»
it. he said •
~, *
According to Norton. Resorts InternalIOM! li
currently involved with two major projects i r
Atlantic City and would have no lime to take on
any project in Hoboken for the next several
years
An attorney for Costa Ralph T Gallo. reportedly told city officials at a presentation last
week that the developer was negotiating with the
state Department of Transportation tor a longterm lease at the terminal
Set- PIKH. Page 24

Budget up
for gripes
The controversial Hoboken
school budget will be the focus
for a Hoboken neighborhood
group Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
the All Saints Episcopal Church,
Seventh and Washington streets.
The Hoboken Neighborhood
Alliance has so far lined up
school board member Steve
Block as one of the participants
in the discussion, which will
focus on how the budget was
drawn up and an item-by-item
explanation of its expenditures. •
Block has been severely
critical of the budget and voted
against its introduction last'
week He has objected to the $1.4
million in cuts that would mean
the jobs of 21 teachers.
The alliance is studying the
city's tax and municipal services in the municipal budget.;
Their members have sponsored,
a petition drive to have the state;
investigate the city's budgetbefore it is passed by the coun-i
cil.

f

* Officials for New Jersey Transit Corp which
will be responsible for negotiating iea>e agreements with the developer said yesterday thai
no such discussions have taken place
One lugto-rankmg NJ Transit official who did
not wish to be identified said a proposal has been
submitted to the agency and thai it contains a
letterhead connecting Costa with Resorts International
"'We re under the impression Resorts In
ternatioail is involved the official said
In August. Cosia's restaurant, the SS Victoria
was granted a «i-da> temporary
certificate of occupancy bv city Building Inspector Alfred Are?«» Arez7o however tailed to

turn Uie certificate over to the planning board
for us approval
George Pappas attorney fur the planning »
board, said he discussed the matter with Arezzo "
and was told by the building inspector that the
certificate was expiring and that the S S Victoria was moving to Hackensark
*
Costa s daughter Kelly, vice-president of S.S |
Victoria lnc said yesterday that the restaurant
was no! moving to Hackensack and would stay **
in Hoboken It has been operating without a
certificate of occupancy since Nov II.according
to city officials
Costa is the brother-in-law of John J Brunctti. owner of the Huleah Racetrack in lli.deat.
Fla

'Why hire a law
firm for 4 workers?'
Hoboken Mayor
'What's the parSteve Cappiello has pose of hiring a law
asked for an in- firm at $K5 an hour
vestigation into the for three or four
recent hiring of a law employees?" Capfirm and a public piello asked county
relations consultant freeholders at their
by the Hudson County meeting yesterday.
Utilities Authority "How many hours
Cappiello suggested will the law firm be
there-was no need b\ working9 What is the
the HCUA for either cost'J Where will the

money come from?"
A suggestion by
Cappielto to send a
letter to HCUA Executive Director
Joseph LeFante was
approved by all the
freeholders The letter will ask LeFante
to explain the need
for the new appointments.

P.A. frustrated on snarled Hoboken project
A preliminary proposal
made by the Port Authority has
called for a mixed bag of com"I wonder if the Pyramids
mercial and residential property
took so long."
on
the site.
T h a t ' s how one P o r t
This includes:
Authority official described the
• 670 residential units.
long and frustrating road it has
• 20,000 square feet of retail
taken for a $5Q0-millk>n developconvenience stores.
ment it plans on the Hoboken
• 40,000 square feet of retail
waterfront.
specialty stores.
Since the first announce• One to 1.45 million square
ment in September, 1982, the
feet of office space.
project has moved in fits and
• 400-room hotel with 36,000
starts §oing through both New
square
feet of conference space.
York and N e w J e r s e y
•
15,000
square feet of
legislatures,
restaurant space.
However slow, the project
• A marina with 370 boat slhjs steadily progressed to where
ips.
it can be seen actually taking
• 7 acres of open space.
shape.
^
The rewards to a private
Orjginally proposing a major
developer appear to be huge, at
iterfront proposal that inleast on paper. With the Port
cluded two projects in New York
Authority willing to finance up
and two in New Jersey, the Port
to one-quarter the project's cost,
Authority has seen this whittled,
the developer will be able to
through political pressures, to
count on a stable source of
just two developments: Hoboken
revenue throughout the conand a sister project in Hunters
struction of the project.
Point, Queens.
And unless action starts
With the Port Authority insoon n the New York State
volved,
the developer could also
Senate, Hoboken may soot. V an
count
on
funding by banks
only child.
because of the authority's high
This month, city and PA ofcredit rating.
ficials are expected to name a
And the project's prospects
development consulting firm for are inducement enough to bring
the project on the 55-acre Port developers rallying around the
Authority piers. Once selected,
PA. flag. Situated within walkthis firm will be contracted to ing distance of PATH and with
prepare a master plan for the train and bus connections
site.
throughout Northern New
"We'll then show this plan to Jersey, this site provides one of
private developers. Basically, the most sought-after comthe one that submits a plan modities in the metropolitan
closest to what we have in mind region — transportation acceswill get the nod," Thomas sability.
Ahern, the Hoboken planning
In announcing the Hoboken
director, said. Ahern expects the project, New Jersey Gov.
master plan to be completed in Thomas Kean said the project
August.

By James Kopchains

Contractor's!
pay cut by ;
ed board \
The Hoboken Board of'
Education last night voted to,
hold up payment of $31,936 to the;
contrator who installed new*
boilers at the Rue School, saying
the firm failed to make the installation within the time in the
contract
In other business, the board
voted to appoint Louis De Fazio
as a guidance counselor for handicapped students. The board
tabled discussion of raises for
non-union employees until its
next meeting.
Board president Otto Hottendorf said that, because L.
Kiss and Company of WoodRidge was late completing the
boiler installation at the school
during the winter, it was necessary to rent a portable heater for
the building. The board wants to
subtract that cost from the payment owed to L Kiss.
The board decided to table
discussion concerning raises
b e c a u s e board secretary
Anthony Romano, who had information needed to make a decision on the matter, was not at
the meeting.

PIER

,

would "demonstrate the
v i a b i l i t y of the Hudson
waterfront.
"I consider the revitalization of this area one of the most
important priorities of my administration "
Still, despite all the support,
the project has not waltzed
through as the authority and
Hoboken had hoped.
Wny?
For one thing, the project
has rested too long on the
legislation in both s t a l e s '
legislatures To make two-people in any room agree on
anything can be difficult. To
make two states agree expands
this difficulty tremendously.
The bill allowing the Port
Authority to become directly involved with the project did have
an easy time passing the New
Jersey legislature, largely
because it received support
from top Democratic and
Republican leaders.
However, in New York, it
has been a different story.
There, Democrats on the
local level, led by New York City
Mayor Edward Koch, have opposed it despite its support by
New York Gov. Mario Cuomo
and Queens Borough President
Donald Manes. The concern
there has been for Manhattan
businesses.
Sandwiched between both
Hoboken and Hunters Point,
Manhattan officials, understandably, fear that their businesses
will soon be deserting the high
rents of Manhattan to the rents
offered at these two projects.
Koch has eventually come to
terms on the projects, but only
after agreeing in October to a
"memo of agreement" with the

i
H«b«k*ft pi*rs A (upper left), B and C («ppMit* Or*gan T*w«rt), or* slated for 0«v»lapmwtt by Hi* Port Authority. At lowor righ» it tfto Fifth
Strtot *l«r, for which tharo or* alto plans.

Port Authority and Cuomo that
guarantees certain points.
The memo guaranteed that
the P A would build the Queens
project and assured Koch that
the authority take no steps to
lure established businesses from
Manhattan The P A . acceded to
almost every one of Koch's demands except the most important — starting the Hoboken site
work at the same time as'the
Queen project.
With millions already tied
up in studies of the Hoboken site,
the authority is at least two

years ahead in Hoboken over
Hunters Point To wait until
Queens could catch up could ruin
all cost estimates made by the
authority as well as give an advantage 10 other developers
planning similar projects in
Jersey "City and Weehawken.
while Koch was being appeased, the P A found itself
faced with opposition by Republican senators in the New York
Senate. Sen John Marchi of
Staten Island has emerged as a
major opponent, demanding that
more guarantees be written into

the legislation concerning tru
Hunlers Point project.
With all this facing them ir
Ihe future, it's easy to see
Port Authority officials comparl
ing their project with thf
building of the P y r a m i d s ^
However, since the Pyramids
were built by a l l - p o w e r f u l
pharaohs, it is doubtful they m e |
any political opposition in their
days.
I
Still, they took decades Uf
build. Can the Port Authoritji
look forward to the same?
•§

NY Dems try to speed upJHpboken, Queens projects
1
•

R n u n KFILV
By BRAD
KELLY
HV
BRAU M
-I^I
Staff Writer

."Democrats in the New York Sen
ate have introduced legislation au
thori7ing the Port Authority to proceed with its waterfront developments iti Hoboken and Queens.
NY in an attempt to override the
''obstructionist roles
they say
•late Sen John Marchi of SUMen
Island ami Senate Majority leader
Warren \nderson. both Re-

publicans have
have taken
taken on
on the
the issue
issue
publicans,
i
Some predict that the legislation
will never get out of the Senate
Finance Committee, which is
chaired bv Marchi
But Senate Minority leader Man
I red (Mirenslein. I)-Manhattan.
threatened yesterday to send the
legislation directly to the Senate
floor for a vole if Marchi refused
to consider it Such action would
require 31 votes*, and since 26 Democrats would he expected to vote in

favor of it.
,,.. m ii n u
representing
be put in a
said

the five Republican* /
\ . , u York
vnrk City
(itv would
New
diltuult position. ' he

How can someone vote against
,i $WHi-million project that will bring
jobs to Queens"" he asked
The Port Authority ol New York
and NewdkTscv is going ahead with
its prefect HI Hoboken. but many
New Y.>rk City officials and representatives fear that it Marchi stalls

/he legislation too king, the Queens
nroieet will fall thrown
project
through
Two Bills have fteen introduced by
iHirenstein. f*puty Minority leader Kmanuel H (k>ld of Queens, and
I wo other Deniorratif senators ren
reseating New York OUT. The first
bill has already passe* both houses
of the New Jersey legislature and
the New York Assembly. The iecond bill » Ihe New York Assembly s
amended version of theorigtuaUlHI.

which is not expected to face any
t rum l»
i» New Jersey
.lersev Ilegobjections fnim
islators
(Jold yesterday called Marchi an
officious intcrmeddler
who
shouldn t
stick his nose
in
Queens business
The Port Authority and Marchi
are discussing the points of a new
bill that Marchi wants to introduce,
and those talks have been described
hv both sides HS "useful" and

"progressing towards an agree*
agre<
inent
j
The l*ort Authority believes the*
Hoboken project can be completed
without the legislation, but wouW
rather operate under the legislation*
because it tfives the bislate agency"
,i bigger role in waterfront develop-,
tnent I'nder existing l*ort Author-*
ity regulations, the agency wouJ<£
have to rely more on the private*
sector lur development
•

Another N.Y. senator OKs
*.A/s Hoboken pier project
By James Kopchains , •
.
One obstacle has been
cleared, another remains in the
way of legislation to permit construction by the Port Authority
and Hoboken of a $500 million
development on the city s
southern waterfront.
New York State Sen. John
Marchi. chairman of the
Senate's Finance Committee,
said his problems with the bi'l
now in his committee have been
resolved and he will vote for it
when it comes up
However. Marchis political
ally. Senate Majority Leader
Warren Anderson, has withneW
Continued from Page I*

ported a plan to build a major
sports complex at Hunters
Point. Dumas said Anderson and
his staff met with New York
City Mayor Edward Koch on
Wednesday to d i s c u s s its
feasibility.
Regarding Ohrensteins

Staten Island's Marchi drops opposition,
tut Majority Leader Anderson still at odds
Assembly However. Marchi had
his support while awaiting word Marchi. Ihe P A . has reportedly used his influence in the finance
on the feasibility of a major agreed to request a letter from committee to stall the bill.
sports complex at Hunters New York Gov. Mario Cuomo
Point. Queens, where a sister saving he would veto any site
On Monday. Sen. Manfred
project lo the Hoboken site is be- being proposed for the New York Ohrenstetn. a Democrat and
waterfront project other than
ing planned
the New York Senate smmorrty
Marchi reportedly reached Hunters Point.
introduced a bill to
ihe P A plan has received
agreement on the legislation
with the Hunters Point
Thursday after meeting with the approval in the New Jersey project. The bill was seen by
Port Authority. To appease Legislature and in the New York

l e g i s l a t i o n . Dumas said
"Ohrenstein cannot bring that
bill to the floor just because he
wishes it All he can do is issue
press releases, which he does a
lot."
In Hoboken. Mayor Steve
Cappiello said yesterday that he

was happy to near the news and
that he had expected tt. "I aiw
optimistic. I have always been
optimistic. I could not understand how any person could be
opposed to a project that could
bring so many benefits to the
metropolitan region."

observers as just a prod to get
action on the P A . bill
Yesterday. Charles Dumas,
an aide to Anderson, said the
agreement with Marchi did not
apply lo Anderson.
"He (Anderson) has not
been a party to the discussion
taking place between Sen.
Marchi and the Port Authority.

H

We do not believe any agreement reached in that discussion has anything to do with Sen.
Anderson.' Dumas said.
"There s e e m s to be a
panicky' situation regarding
this bill There is no panic; all
discussion can be doa,* on a slow
ami careful basis. We should
remember that .once the bill is
passed and we lose Hunters
Point. it'sgoBe and lost forever.
It w.ouid br a shame to make
su, h a decision without careful
thtuigtit." he said.
\ndersor h*s said he sup-

is, tan

By Jim Hans

,,

The first elevated cable railroad in tht
United States was built in Hoboken, almost
a hundred years ago, when construction begun on an historic trestle by the North Hudson Railway Co. in January 1884
Preceded by the opening of the Brooklyn
Bridge in 1883, and followed by the unveilina of the Statue of Liberty in October 1886,

the old No 2 fire truck station at Newark
Street and the Delaware, Lackawanna and a
Western R.R tracks, down to me trolley terminal at Hudson Place.
Electric street cars came to Hoboken in
1892 and supplanted the cable cars on me
trestle, which was then reinforced. This resulted in trolley po»ee being placed In the
center of the viaduct and lead wires attached

of

t

achers union
_,es cuts

is the old Lacka-

window, was struck on the head ae the car
started.
The trestle was deeigned and conetruded
Cart drawn by %n6\—
under the suporvWon of Thome* H t n r • " C a m a chm engines* of tht Hobokan
Rafroed. McCam aleo designed a m
^
from the Hor stnietedtr*"WhlleUrwTroa8y"
Cable
cars took
Cable cars
tooR paeevnfjers nvm ui* iw- —__.__
_
boken ferry terminal up to the Palisade Avav
ried passenger* from Hoaofctn to Rttfher
nue sution in the Jers«> City H*)igtits where
font.
transfer was made to hone drawn care. The > .
•"•» ••-— —
—
can were drawn by means of an endssts tttal
cable, which itself waa kept in motion by
aowerful stationary attain engines on top of
-feill.
According to Harper's Weakly of Sept. 5,
1888), "No construction company was needed to float the Hobokan elevated road enter• f l i t . The company raited the money on
bond! iwued tor trte purpose, and eH of them
weft add before the work was fairly started."
Tha mile-long monster structure sloped
down into Hoboken over roof tops between
Patereon Avenue and Ferry Street (now
called Observer Highway). At Patereon Avenue and Monroe Street It angled slightly and
followed Ferry Street down,1
~ — - ••* iri

fature of the Pubic Service

end the Pubic
nceiof eie
According to White "The Chiety influential in bringing Serve*Corp tohetpeniofce Raaway Co to furnish and
it cannot be seen m
scheme was the invention of out the "German-American the sanitary code, particularly maintain suitable and proper
engraving.) The horss car lift
John B Slawson. an omni- Encyclopedia, a WJIK of in protvbfttnc, spitting m the waiting rooms upon the elewas m use for many years
bus operator m New Orleans. eleven volumes, and the first street cars. He held mat the vated railway structure at
In 1976, I corresponded
continued from page 1
White organizing the First of the kind in the United entire sanitary code needed Henderson Street, Widow
the passengers, so straw was with the late Bucknjinister Street railway m that city, States His eldest son, HUlnc
revision on the lines of the Avenu*. and Washington
sprinkled on the floor to keep Fuller m connection with the h* recognized th* needtora John Bonn followed m his
mod*! codes then in tore* HI Street, so as to furnish the
local publication I was putting
the feet warm)
patrons with proper accomfather
s
footstep
and
graduacheap style car
Glasgow and Berlin
out at the time In on* of his
As president of the North
ted with the degree of meNew
York
City
car
manuEarly in 1911, in a letter modations and protection
letters, Fuller recalled: My
Hudson Railway Co , Bonn
chanical engineer from Ste- presented to the Mayor and from the seventy of me cow
facturer
John
Stephenson
first visit to Hoboken, ocdevoted the best part of ha
vens Institute at Hobohen in Council, John J Falton, city and ratny weather "
cured when I went m 1910, to produced this first, small
Despite all th* complaints
Me to the surface and *ieva1878
city
car
on
Slawson
s
plan
in
corporation attorney, stated
visit s friend in Morrtstown,
t«d railways and soon has
When the trestle cam* into that there was the consen- and controversy, however,
1880
We
can
only
surmise,
N.J. Automobiles were tow
seven Nnes radiating in every
th* possession of th* Public sus of public opinion that the the demis* of th* street car
in those days We used to at this time, mat it was to
direction from the Hoboken
John
Bonn's
toreeigfit
to
stan
Service RaHway Co in 1903 Public Serve* Street Railway was a sony chapter m t h *
go over on the ferry and take
the
first
horse
car
Im*
in
New
it was overhauled and re- Co, operating throughout sad saga of vantsMng Am*nferry.
an automobile elevator up
"As early as 1864 cart ware
Jersey
with
on*
of
thes*
n*w
enforced throughout tor the the city of Hoboken, was *x- cans—aKhoug* Mobr a n , «
the Palisades Height* into
run by steam on on« of the
cars.
In
April
of
1857,
we
big and heavier cars mat acting and unreasonable tor true fashion, held c #
Jersey City. I suppose I have
lines;" according to William
know
that
he
brought
his
wrte
operated at that time and to charging the traveling public than most citws.
made 1,000 trips across the
H. Shaw in his "History of
Th* great trsstt*»
to
this
country
from
Germany
carry probably twenty times a tare of five cents within th*
oM Hoboken Ferry ."
Essex and Hudson Counties,
down in 1949 when -ublie
snd took up his residence in the traffic of me first cable limits of the city "
The approach road that led Weehawken, but later moved
Mew Jersey11, "but, this was
car*.
Noted in th* 1914 City Serve* replaced frost / care
of necessily abandoned, on to the wagon elevator, which to Hoboken.
O
Trolley troubles affected Council minutes ware com- with buses
was dismantled in 1928,
account of the steepness of
The other photograph in Hoboken early in 1904, culstarted at Harrison Street
the h i and for other reasons.
John White's picture book is minating in near dots at th*
between Ferry and First
In 1864, a steam elevator
of s much larger, open car terminal below the trestle
was buHt, the first one in this Streets.
produced in 1883 for the because ef delays in serve*.
In John H White Jr's piccountry, by which tht cars,
West Hoboken and Jersey (In pre-PATH days!)
with horses attached, were ture book of "Horsecars, City Heights Line. (Jersey
It was not uncommon tor
Cable Cars and Omnibuses"
taken up the hW in one minCity would later drop th* 4,000 parsons to be waiting
ute. This formerly consumed are two old photographs of "Heights" and the town of at Hoboken terminal for trotHoboken horse cars, bom
seven or eight minutes, with
West Hoboken became Un- l*ys. Patrons stormed cars
produced
by the Norm Hudfour horses along the side of
ion City) This heavy iron, and forced operators to
son County Railway Co., on*
horse vehid* had a running change routes Hoboken had
the hill."
A representative for the Hobokea,
around 1880torthe Washboard the entire length of threatened to repeal an orThis hoW to carry street
teachers
union said yesterday he has to^;
ington Street "City Lin*", s
the car. According to John dinanc* giving troHsy comcars, carriages snd horses
study
the
new budget proposed by the 4
cuts extra-lightweight, "bobWhile: "H is said to bs the panies a franchise and t h *
up to the Heights of Jersey
school board before deciding the union's
tail", eingtenors*, and "onefirst summer car equipped legislature threatened a
City attracaled world-wide
response.
man" (one operator) car.
with roser-epring side cur- probe. Brooklyn-bom super
notice and was cased the
The new $23.4 million budget includes a
John White states that,
tsins that could be raised or mtendent Wheatley wee
mechanical wonder of Hobo$1.2
million cut in teacher salaries — an exweight was held to
I c w e d M * a window Wind.'' asked to resign and McCarpected
loss of about 21 teachers next school
26.000 pounds or Just
John Bonn was also the or- ter made other changes
Seen *n the 1886 engravone half that of a stanyear.
tginator of an elevator Wt which improved service and
ing accompanving this artIn other
Gerald Lance, field representative for
tha! was butt uptown at
oie. beside the Hoboken
'great operating
the New Jersey Education Association, said

Cable Road

First Omt«d Cabte load

ofHeatti

n me ••» S M , n* was __ ,

lrttsw*ir**«*cted by cutting Ntr*
DOTon ihe south side of the tree-• thawew end teem m half." * J
1810.
On
O
c
ta.
-—.
• » « conductors had tr*• der
tfe. The tram passing under
1891,
Bonn,
with
others,
employed a conMath belongs to the Wee
wade Ihethettrtp. The WeeShore Rafcoad end is com- djujarl
Ing tram Us ems* elation. M i as
**< to tie pubic on
nit was one of those
April
18.
1882.
ben" ears that for

Over 150 new trotey can
were ordered by Cotonet *
Hine, new superintendent of
the Public Service and two*,
thirds of that number were
;
in service by May.
Later in 1906, Counselor
E.A.S. Lewes, of the Hobo-

he wanted to scan the budget to determine
whether there was any need for the teacher
layoffs.

He said he bas been in contact with the
Hoboken u n i o n s president, Mary
Petrowski, and will meet in the next few
days with the teachers.

obofcen rwl link

Developer eyes Edge

" Rich said his railroad could play
a role in running the service, but
that it would onlv be profitable if
it were subsidised, probably by the
developer
"
.,,,
What I'm suggesting Is that fat
developer has to be a key participant since be is going to get the
biggest benefit." Rich said

with a beautiful view of the skyline
• \ TOM DIP1AZZA
where
you can walk out your front
Staff Writer
door
and
grab a train that will take
EDGEWATER-The developer of
you
to
Hoboken?"
722 waterfront houiing units is conDemetrakis could not be reached
sidering rail service that could take
for comment yesterday The
residents to the Hoboken PATH
prinicipal owner of Edgewater Asterminal in 20 minutes
sociates, New York City-based deJames Demetrakis, an attorney
veloper Leonard Iitwin. has rerepresenting the developer of the ceived a building permit to begin
Ford plant conversion, met with the
work at the plant. The 1 i-million
president of the New York, Sussquare feet of office space he is
quehanna a Western Railway Corp
proposing is currently being preson Wednesday Walter Rich, presi
ented to the borough planning
dent and chief executive officer of
board.
the railroad, said yesterday that
Rich said he recommended that a
those discussions Included the use of
shuttle service be established using
a tunnel owned by the railroad to
Budd cars, which have a capacity
serve passengers living or working
of
60 Each car has a diesel engine
in Edgewater.
and can run separately or coupled
Demetrakis
represents
together during peak use periods. A
Edgewster Associates, whose wafew modifications would be needed
terfront projects Include the con- to establish the service, he said
version of the former automotive
The tracks arc basically In place
plant to 723 bousing units and an
right now 'Rich said. A rail coneadjacent eight building office and
ction would have to be constructed
hotel complex The tunnel opening
at the Jersey City yard to transfer
is a few hundred yards from the
the train to a New Jersey Transit
development sites
Corp line Into Hoboken. he said
The tunnel is about two miles long
Some work also would be needed on
and ends in North Bergen at the the tracks in the tunnel.
Turnpike • Vlnce Lombard! Service
Rich said the tunnel was built at
Center, according to Rich He said
the turn of the century. At one time,
a passenger train could head west
it was heavily used for the transporthrough the tunnel snd then transfer
taion of coal, he said The railroad
to a southern line That route would
currently provides five freight runs
take a train to the Crouton Yard in
a week te a handful of Industrial
Msey City. Frem there th* train
concerns ef the waterfront. While
could head toward the Hoboken terboth passenger and freight service
minal and the PATH trains into
could a* provided. Rich said the
Manhattan The 10-mile rail trip
demand for freight service is
would take about 20 minutes. Rich
dwindling
said
By the time those units are
It just seems to me to be s good
constructed,
we'll probably be out
Tlfc RAILWAY TINNEL Unking Bergen and Hudson way to move people. Rich said
of
Edgewater
he said
, "How maa£. places can you find
counties opens under River Road in Edgewatet

Rich speculated that the service
could be extended to other waterv
front developments and current
Edgewater residents If the rail
service is established, it could take
the burden of transportation in
Edgewater off River Road, wherf
improvements and widening ar*
planned to accommodate the water*
front development
£>

usiness wins

on bonds to expand
Tht s t a t e Economic
Development Authority has approved granted preliminary approval to $1.9 million in Industrial development bonds to a
pair of Hoboken businessmen.
The authority approved the
bonds on Tuesday, but delayed
final approval until all papers
could be drawn up and other
details completed. Final ap»
The businessmen, Patrick
Dell'Aquilla and Anthony
Terrigno, had requested the
bonds to help finance a $2.5
million expansion of their
women's apparel business. The
project includes the purchase of

property at 320-332 Jefferson St.,
511-515 Madison St. and 716-732
Madison St., and the renovation
of buildings there for warehousing and manufacturing.
Under the state industrial
development bond program, the
bonds authorized are offered to
banks and lending institutions on
behalf of the applicant The bank
may purchase the bonds, which
are tax-exempt, and use the
the applicant
Besides
«,—
preliminary approval, the EDA
board agreed to grant final ap*
proval on a guaranteeing SO per*
cent of the bonds or about
$875,000 of the bonds.

•*..

Cappiello hits environmental 'double standard'
•
•
By FRANCES ANN BURNS

* - •
_
"New York City is just too important to this country
in their eyes anyway."
Staff I riter
In reports published yesterday, environmental
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says the double
groups in both states charged that Ae federal Environstandard set by environmental agencies for New Jersey
mental Protection Agency allows New York City to
and New Yori is "an old story "
proceed with development while it continues to dump
as muchh as 150 million gallons
nitons of untreated sewage bits
Into
"We ve made these complaints before he said

„„
the Hudson River every day
these days the someone In the federal
is cotaf to bas building entirely on Manhattan btand/ J W City Mayor <JT.W * ^ f "*J
There's simply too many people on that litU* island
Whcnflwt^Jpens. Hudson County is going to become
tat new ttanaatt
Manaauaa

v§odrd

ENVIRONMENT
from P«pf I

"" Cappiello said he thought what he termed New Jersey's
relatively high standard* on water quality would wort to its
. advantage with developers
Those who would want to invest so heavily in the
waterfront area would want to make sure that the water that
runs by is poini to be dean,' he said
Last year, the EPA ordered 1« »ewage treatment plants
in the New York Harbor area to upgrade to secondary
'treatment which remove* a greater percentage of both
dissolved nivgni and solid wastes Several plants in New
York City and those in North Bergen, West New York.
Hoboken. Jersey City. Bayonne and Edgewater were covered
bf the order

New York's sewage treatment is not expected to bs
upgraded until the 1990s, the report said
'
The municipalities had applied under a clause of the '
Federal Clean Water Act which allows plants dumping Into
marine waters to be exempt from the secondary
«
treatment requirement under certain conditions
in January, officials responsible for the plants in tills area J
announced that they planned to appeal the EPA's decision ';
again
*
. \.
In this state, the state Department of Environmental «
Protection will not allow a municipality to install new sewer
hookups unless its sewage treatment is up to a certain
standard thus effectively barring new developers In Hudson
County North Bergen only recently was allowed to install
"•" hookups

iiliii
Hoboken did Its own stady of wster quality

•**'
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opts for court on rent ruling

The owners, The Willow
Corp., had filod for substantial
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n s t a t u s in
December of 1982. The board rejected the application and
agreed with tenants in the
•The state Appellate Court building that work performed
has agreed to hold back a was sub-standard, according to
Superior Court judge"s order to board attorney Barry Sarkisthe board to hold a new hearing sian
The landlords filed a new apon a substantial rehabilitation
application filed by the owners plication in June, but had the
of -an apartment house at 816 board refused to hear it because
it contained the costs listed that
Wilfqw Av$
Superior Court Judge James had been listed on the original
W. Taylor had ordered the new application, Joseph Santiago,
hearing in October after the the board administrator, said
Joseph Perfilio. attorney for
board had refused in June to
hear:any new applications on the the landlords, said they chose
not to oppose the stay, and would
property
, The Hoboken Rent Leveling
Board has decided to take its ruling on a rent increase application, to state Appellate Court
riffieY than hear the application

stand a better chance in the Appellate Court than before the
local board.
:t
Perfilio said the owners
decided to file the original appeal before Taylor because they
believe the board had acted arbitrarily in refusing to accept
the cost figures presented in the
application
Under the city's rent control
ordinance, a landlord may file
for substantial rehabilitation
status when the cost of renovations equal? the assessed value
of the building With substantial
rehabilitation, the landlord may
lift the building off rent control
for 13 months.

*>
Real Hobokenites
being driven out'
»...,.,,-,»,,!

Your
opinion

, 1 ^ ^

Troubleshoofer'
$4,500
irOUDi©*n©uier for
For y,*w
"

m

Mayor, and see just how many of your
chosen New Yorkers are registered to
vote Not many. I can tell you Then
ask them who the mayor of Hoboken
is and you will receive that blank
stare, just as I have. — A REAL
HOBOKEN RESIDENT

Daily I ga*e upon new specialty
shops, being erected in this city. They
include boutiques in which I ran t afford to *hop<$110 for a simple dress »n
not within my budget). stores that sell
imported jam>. jellies and late, of
which I hi>ve no need

Whai ferries?

With all of this new construction,
I don't see anv factories being tHiilt
that would improve the tax base or
any middle-income housing that
would ease the housing crunch of the
hard-working, long-time Hoboken
resident
Rather, 1 see do£ens of special!),
restaurants being constructed where
there is no available parking, and
hundreds upon hundreds of low income units being made available to
the poor And not just the Hoboken
pour, the out of town poor as well
And with this. I also *>ee the
departure of many of my longtime
friends whose families unlike my own
are not lucky enough to live in a home
which they own, due to the tripling of
their rents
And for people like my parents
who might seem like the fortunate
middle class, there is also <t tough
burden to bear. How would you like to
be informed that the hou'-e you
purchased for $10,000 over J<) years
ago on the GI Bil is now worth over
$l(KUl(M)' And it doesn't even have tenants or a spacious yard or good
heating in the winter time.
So where is the justice, Mayor
Cappiello, for those people who haw
been the backbone of the city for so
many years and never asked for a
dime from public assistance?
I believe the answer is clear. The
lucky middle income families with
homes can stay and perhaps get a second or a third job to pay their taxes
and those unlucky enough not to have
a home can leave and iry to make a
new life in another community where
they really don't want IO live
But somehow, Mr Mayor, 1 feel
sure that there will always be room
for more and more New Yorkers who
want to move into Hoboken and take
homes away from the longtime residents and the restaurants, specialty
stores and coffee houses.
Check your voting records, Mr.

to vote on
exemptions

• "»

from

See EXEMPTIONS. P M e II

*

Edwin Chius yesterday criticised
Ranieri s ordinance. He said the
council in December canceled several five-year tai exemptions on
multi-family dwellings after It was
discovered those exemptions had
been given out under an obsolete
ordinance
It 9 inconsistent with recent policy of the City Council," Chius said
They did not allow people with
three-family homes (tax exemptions ... why help them (businesses > out if we don't even help our
own"1' he asked.
Chius admitted the ordinance
would spur development of redden
tlal housing In the city

'

buildings from rent control for
13 months to make up the qosts
involved in rehabilitation. /
Under the committee s
recommendations, the COM «
repairs must exceed 40 peircent
ofthe state s Building Vacation
Data Report Table valueJm tosued by the Department of (Cotnmunity Affairs. At present,
rehabilitation is based on the assessed value of the building.
« The state table is u»W to
determine
whether
•
rehabilitated building *•¥•»»••
der the new BOCA housin I code,
Ranieri said. It is a fflluucuating
ct ttiun g
figure that more acci rately
reflects current market value,
he said
.
Also, a landlord mus t have
in hand a certificate of <*>rnplenon issued by the city sbjuildtng
inspector. Landlords mu^t complete their *ork before Qualify-

position and insulted nearly every
council member present He said be
would not vote for the position usless the position of director of revenue and finance were eliminated
and accused Macn of selling her
vote u> (Mayor Steve1 Cappiello"?
for Anthony DeNicola being ap-4
pointed as director He then a*i
sailed Wilson and Kennedy for4
playing games with Macri and
not aggressively pursuing the city't
uncollected taxe&
t
At the end of his tirade Veaetti
asked for Macri i resignation, ac-,
cusing her of holding secret meeU»
ings n d beut§ derelict in her duties.

7 smile that my students had such a positive
ience in Hoboken'— Feinsod."" """R

thei< jobs as expected but I ieel obligated to put*IK l\ compliment Mr Serrano tor nuking such a special day tor
my kids
Unfortunately the piece of Middle
America that we saw at Pier C is
sinking along with the shack reminiscent o! the Yacht Club and the
inevitable annihilation of the HollandAmerican Kx|x»rt Lines building Industrialists ;<re becoming predators,
about to destroy, not only the pier area
but the very heart ot Hoboken. which
will be out priced by the newly discovered riches of condomania. As one
ot my students Steven Kediger. wrote
to Mr Serrano i without my influence i
alter the trip It s a shame that some
of the places are ruined 1 wish they
were kept nice so that other people
could see them The church, alley-way
and the dock teW the story by them
selves
I smile that my students had such a
positive existence in Hoboken and I
hope that the people ot Hoboken tight
lo preserve some of these landmarks

t u t whilt the ordinance would
east the demand for luxury housing,
it rtlll doe* not address the shortage
of low- to moderate-Income housing

Hoboken starts
hheavier leading
d
of water meters
By James Kopchams

I
Angered by the amount of
uncollected revenues from the
c i t y ' s water department,
Hoboken Public Works Director
William Van Wie is focusing his
attention on the city's water
meter readers.
Van Wie has already
replaced the meter supervisor,
Charles Florio, with George
Husted, a laboratory technician
at the city's sewer treatment
plant, and has ordered him to
take steps to increase the
number of actual readings from
meters in the city
* In addition, Van Wie and
Water and Sewer Supervisor
Roy Haack have ordered a
replacement program for
meters in the city which will
replace old and broken meters
With new ones.
Meanwhile, hours for meter
readings have been changed
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to
Friday, to a new schedule
designed to catch people at
home so that their meters can be

for a new apartment in the dty
since August, when she was told the
rents at her place would be Increased to 9780 per month.

Out of lft.Bl residential units in
Substantial rehabilitations of
Hoboken,
•ppratlmatety J.000 are
many of the city's multi-family
set aside for low to moderate inbuilt lings are forcing out those tencomes. But there is a tw»yoar
ants who were once paying HW to
waiting (1st for the l.JM touts of
$200 , per month but must now pay
pabMc bousing A similar situation
$M0 *o frtO per month, a numacr of
exists for the 1,490 uafts owned ty
city officials have said during daApplied Housing Associates
bate m «M eHy's housing situation
A woman and her four children
Only M low- to
were locked out rftneir substantial- hoatiaf
„ „ , . „ units
, „ , BIV
„ the
are ,planned .for
OT
ly reh aMUUted apartment at 7W Mare, M of which should be ready
Willow Aw. last week. The woman, for occupancy within tae nest few
who ls» OB welfare, had been looting months

Hoboken proposes tough rent rules
.

"*s

1

After having tiesigni'd and implHiientnl A curriculum on the teaching
oi empathetic behavior using the play
On the V»ah>rtnwit I decided to test
on*1 ot niv suggested a<Uvities which
included d liHd trip to the original sites
in llobokc-n including Pier C the
Church dl Saints Peter and Paul
Klysian Park jnd the alleys above
which still remain some tenement housing
The success ot the trip depended upon
A knowledgt'.thle guide who could exude
patience diui exuberance with 33 eighth
graders visiting trom Linden on a 17(iegjree day lXMective Leo Serrano, who
also serves as a liaison to the New
Jersey Motion Picture Industry made
our first visit to Hoboken memorable.
lun-tilUni and educational In addition to
touring with us he also located Tom
Hanley who. as a Hoboken youngster,
portrayed the part oi the i5 year-old
tenement kid who raised pigeons in
idolizing Terry Malloy Mr llanley provided my students with a slice oi
lluboken life as it was To complement
this. Detective Serrano prepared
packets with information on the history
id Hoboken and a several page critique
(it On the Waterfront
At Uie conclusion of the trip the
Hob(»ken Hoard ot Kducation graciously
treated us to lunch, through Mr
Serrano s eflorts. at the Wallace
School People do not always perform

£
He argued the city hat a shortage
* of dwelling units and at the same
time ha* a number of Industrial and
commeriral properties with empty
space. He said improvements on a
\ converted building would be tax" .attempt and not added to a building's
By BRAD KELLY
. assessment until five years after
Staff Writer
V
completion of those Improvements
HOBOKKN-The City Council tomorrow ,
But after five years, the
expected to decide whether tax exemptions ar
assessments
would be Increased tc
the key to unlocking the city's bousing thertag<
reflect the improvements, he added
The majority of the council has become war
City Business Administrator
of tax exemptions and tax abatements staee thi
tax rate hit | 1 B . » per 11.000 of sisieied valu
atton last year But Councilman Robert A
Ranieri has sponsored an ordinance allowing for
five-year tax exemptions on non-realdeatial
buildings that are converted to apartments That
ordinance is up for a vote tomorrow night.
Ranieri said the proposed tax exemptions are
necessary to "entice people who have underused
business properties
to develop them into apartpp
ment structures

>%
.*#

•

He 11 do everything for us we
can t do
As you know most of
us here have other jobs Kennedy
said
Pasculh said he could not vote in
favor of the measure because the
city recently asked the school board
for a hiring freete and is currently
on a hiring freeze itself
He said that the council should use
fiscal restraint We cannot run out
and hire a consultant every time we
have a problem Otherwise the public might as well pick consultants
to run the city and not city councilmen."
Vezxetti objected loudly to the

According to Wilson, the consultant will ask the questions necessary to get answers from what he
has called an uncooperative administration.

THANKS

EXEMPTIONS
;

.

measure were Robert A Ranien
Marv Fraaeone. E Norman Wilson
Jr Senator* Cemelli and council
President Helen Macri Those opposing it were Thomas Veaetti and
Patrick PasculU Councilman Anthoey Romano was absent
Filling the position will be Joseph
P lisa, an accountant and dty
resident He will be employed on a
three-month trial basis Kennedy
said

HOBOKEN-Tbe a t ? Council
last night voted t4o-2 to hire a
budget consultant at M MO for three
months despite dissentini council
members vbo said the job was a
waste of money
According to Councilman Tfcomas
Kennedy who voted in favor of the
position the consultant will act as
•troubleshooter for the council by
reviewing th* 19M city and school
budgets and investigating uncollected water bills and property
taxes
Other members voting for the

I Owen Grundys piece on the
proposed reactivation of the Hoboken
ferries is an interesting idea, but one
fraught with a number of minus factors, all carefully skated around. I
happen to be both a railroad and
maritime buff and have done my
homework on the subject of ferries,
something Mr. Grundy has not, it
seems.
First, just as one cannot run a
railroad without rolling stock, where
are the vessels going to come from?
As the old Hoboken boats — the most
modern of which was built in 1904 and
is presently a static restaurant — the
Binghampton. The old Hoboken ferry
and the equally defunct Jersey
Central Lines were both dependencies
of railroads which are now bankrupt
and in the case of CNJ, totally inactive in the Jersey City area. 1 suppose
Mr. Grundy did not see the photo of
the abandoned signal tower near
Liberty Park!
As a bare minimum, one would
need at least 2 boats to operate a
Ferry service. This would cost
somewhere in the dockyard of 10
millions smackers, and the time
machine cannot operate in reverse to
keep costs down, attractive though
this chimerical idea may be!
The last runs of both the Hoboken
and CNJ Ferries was in 1967. None of
the boats are extant in anything approaching running order.
der. The idea is
nostalgic but rather impractical. K.
CHRIS HAMEL, Jersey Cirv

Hoboken

#

M JO

Hoboken council hires consultant
B> BRAD KELLY

**To the vii tor go the spoih." tl»€
adage say*., and it's obvtou s in
Hoboken thai the winners are the
wealthy and low income families,
with the victims being the middleclass residents

&$<,/{<+

Tht* amendments require
that
thai it
it tenants
tenants in
in the
Die ren*ui"- !
tated |»tructure do not vacate
voluntarily, they can be evicted
only in cases of misconduct. ,
1 ms win mean the landlord
will have to make his own deals <
with the tenants if he wants to
apply, rather than going ahead
with a 'tenant-be-damned' attitude," Ranieri said.
He said Mrs. Macri opposed
this point, arguing that
rehabilitation be allowed while
tenants still live in the building,
but basing new rents on a sliding
scale of rent increases over
three years while leaving in
provisions for the landlord to
settle with the tenant the terms
of vacating
The amendments also call
for the creation of a new position
of hearing examiner. These
would be part-time and filled by
attorneys. Ranien said. They
would hear applications and give
decisions within 45 days of ap-

units to increase rents by 50 percent should their units be volunhe
hearing
examiners
...
...
". < , _, . 1 .
» ••_. .._-_»-.<i » 1
would be the court of jurisdic- tarily vacated or the tenants
tion while the rent control board there evicted because of misconwould be the court of appeals," duct.
All other landlords would be
he said.
The amendments also would entitled to the present 25 percent
allow owners who live in their increase for vacated apartbuildings with one or two rental ments, Ranieri said.

read. The readers will be working from moon to 8 p.m., Tuesday to Friday and 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Saturdays.
According to Haack, only
about 42 percent of the city's
4,800 meters were being read on
a regular basis. "This meant
that many gallons were being
used with no money being
collected," he said.
Van Wie b l a m e d t h e
problem on two points. One, that
many meters could be read
because the residents weren't
home, and the other because the
readers were not making enough
effort to read the meters.
As a result, he said that
many residents were receiving
estimated bills for several
quarters cheating both th city
and the residents because accurate readings were not
available, he said.
Van Wie said the changes
came about after an lnvestigation by he and Haac in
November of water bills. They
said they had been informed of
the situation through complaints
received by his office.
V|.x

Alliance^
seeks audit

on budget
A Hoboken community group has
already obtained over
2.000 signatures and
is aiming for 5,000 on
their petitions to the
state to conduct an
audit on this year's
Hoboken municipal
budget.
The
Hoboken
Neighborhood
Alliance has been
collecting petitions
for over a month in
order to force the city
council to approach
the budget with a consideration for the
city's taxpayers, according to Alliance
officials.
The group has set
its next meeting for
Feb 29 at 7.30 p.m.*
at the All Saints
Episcopal Churchy
Seventh
ant*
Washington streets,
A f u n d r a i s e r to
defray mailing and
media costs has been
set for March 4 at 5
p.m. at the Trilogy
Lounge, 11th Street

and Park Avenue.

oboken proposes
tough requirements
for rent increases
while Council President Helen
Macri voted against.
Mrs Macri'sopposition may
A Hoboken City Council
committee last night released doom the amendments since, as
details of proposed amendments council president,' she repreto the rent control code that sents the majority on the counwould severely tighten the re- cil. Although Ranieri is conquirements for a substantial sidered part of that bloc, Vezzetti is part of the minority.
rehabilitation rent increase.
Mrs. Macri was credited for
The Administrative Committee released the amend- the defeat of a rent control
ments to the council, but no amendment proposed by Ranieri
council member choie to com- in October that aroused bitter
ment on them. The amendments feelings between landlord and
are expected to be introduced at tenant groups in the city The
the council's March 21 meeting. controversy over rent control
The committee Tuesday led to the committee's work.
Under the city's code,
night voted, 2-to-l, to approve
landlords receiving rehabilitathe amendments.
C o m m i t t e e Chairman tion approval may remove their
Thomas Vezzetti and member
Robert Ranieri voted in favoiy
By James Kopcnaim

Consultant hired to help
develop Ho bo ken's budget
The Hoboken Council hirqd a
consultant last night to help «*ne
panel develop the 1984 municipal
budget.
/"
Consultant Joseph Lisa 01
Bavonne was hired for a threemonth term at a total alarW <*
$4,900 He has previously worked
with the city auditor, according
to the council.
'

sweepers are mechanically unreliable and have been able to
keep a portion of the city streets
past
.,.v».,~..*... ~ . .
„_• a l
over a bill for garbage removal
dating back to 1982. The LaFera

Company
seeking
I rash r

o
n.ghl ratified

to settle the bill
-it

Hoboken Scouts fo hold rally
For the first time in over 25
years, Hoboken Boy Scout Troop
6 and Cub Scout Pack 6 will be
sponsoring a merit badge rally
for all boys in the county,
whether scouts or not.
The rally is scheduled for
this Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Hoboken Elks Club,

1005-1007 Washington St., ac- munity, law, art, model building
cording to Gil Morales, scout- and design. Each topic will be
covered in a 20-minute lecture
master of Troop 6.
which will be repeated three
During the rally, scouts will times during the rally. Scouts
be introduced to different merit are free to choose topics
"This is something that
badge subjects, including
fingerprinting, first aid, corn- Hoboken really needs." Morales
puters. citizenship and com- said, "It's something which

hasn t been done since the late
1950s or early 1960s, it's well
over due."
j
Morales credited Rev. Geoffrey Curtiss of AH Saints
Episcopal Parish and officials of
the Hoboken Elks with helping in
arranging the rally.

This year and next ™&**JW
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over $2 million to industrial and programs and direct loans using
?ommeraal businesses com- both the state ^ c o m m u n i t y
burden of runaway real estate
tax rates and provide atrvices
bmed These projects are development funds. Two or
prices
on
long
term
residents.
] By Steve Cappieho
This a d m i n i s t r a t i o n i s The second action could free up
producing or retaining SM full three projects bang financed by
; Mayor of Hoboken
proceeding with increasing suc- over one million dollars of funds and employment
***£**£
ume jobs and creating new the
the Community Develop
Development
t o w n
Agency are expected to be andustrial sections of
m ^
revenues for the city.
This year and next will see cess to reverse these trends, to owed to the city
provide increased services while
The city of Hoboken is en- nounced around the time that
great changes in the city of
The waterfront will be Community D e v e l o p m e n t
Aeencv
has
a
major
initiative
in
holding
down
the
tax
rate.
couraging both small and large this publication is distributed, f
Hobaken Decades of declining
producing more and more
e l S S roads >ithe industry business to expand and locate in
Our Assemblyman and revenues for the city as developWaterfront development reindustrial and commercial tax
ratables, the worsening job pic- Councilman at U r g e Robert ment begins. As early as fall of area. This will produce over 177 Hoboken by providing lower cost quires substantial public supRanien has been working to gt this year, the city could be new jobs and increase plant ex
financing through assistance in port, as federal and state
ture, combined with inflation
and the lack of resources to the state-mandated revaluation reviewing solid, revenue produc- P ^ s i C s . The city through the industrial revenue bond. Small programs recave less funding.
r a"t•i o• •n The city is working closely with
repair our sewers and other in- postponed for two years, and to ing, proposals for waterfront use of Urban Development Ac- B u s i n e s s A d m i n"i s"t "
tion Grants has lent or is lending
I the Port Authority to ensure development A
frastructures have taken a toll have the railroad tax funds development.
I major waterfront development planing study
;©n the < 11v's ability to hold down released. The first will ease the
financed by the Port Authority which will be
completed by fall, 1984, is already under way
The exact nature of Hoboken's waterfront
development will be finalized within the next
six months. We can safely estimate that at
least 2,000 permanent new jobs will be
created. In addition, thousands of construction
The
only
way
that
tenant
can
be
hinges, proposed by the renovating a building that is
By BRAD KELLY
jobs will also be created. The city's revenues
asked to leave is if he has not paid
assessed
at
a
true
market
value
of
City Council's administrative comwill increase substantially from this developStaff Writer
rent or has damaged the property.
1100.000,
but
would
cost
9250,000
to
mittee, would virtually do away
ment, and will translate into significant tax
Ranieri
said
replace today, he must invest 40
HOBOKEN—New amendment! to
with rent decontrol for substantially
reductions for the community, as well.
percent
of
KM.000
or
$100,000
Ranieri
said
he
hoped
those
two
the city s rent control ordinance
rehabilitated residential buildings
to qualify for rent decontrol
requirements would encourage
would stall much-needed residential
In 1981 1 appointed the Waterfront AdUnder the amendments, any
homeowners to choose the path of
construction, an owner of several
visory
Committee, chaired by Paul C
But
if
a
tenant
does
not
want
to
multi-family
homeowner
seeking
to
another proposed amendment —
multi-family dwellings said yesterRotondi,
to assist the city in assuring that this
leave
a
building
that
is
being
renobecome
free
of
rent
control
for
13
renovating a building for less than
day
development complements existing
vated, his rent cannot be raised,
months, will first have to invest at
40
percent
of
the
proposed
required
Tim Tuohy and his wife. Patricia.
according to City Councilman Robneighborhoods and businesses, without
least 40 percent of the cost of
amount and passing the cost of those
have rehabilitated several buildings
ert A Ranieri. who along with
jeopardizing the city's existing character or
constructing that same building toimprovements directly to the tenin Hoboken He said the proposed
Councilmembers Thomas Veiietti
its economic well being. This committee has
day into upgrading the existing
ant
changes are "punitive" to home
and
Helen
Macri
worked
on
the
performed extraordinarily well, holding
building
owners wishing to renovate multi
HINT.
Papte
R
amendments.
public
discussions, reviewing the development
In other words, if a homeowner is
family dwellings.
concepts and reporting its recommendation
and those of the citizen at large to the city
The city is renewing its efforts at retaining and expanding
,ts more traditional tax raubtes

Rent control changes ripped

RENT
from Page 1

Th* thrust of tht MW amendments is the
•am* at that of aiMadtnenta defeated by the City
Council last year that would have eliminated rent
decontrol entirely
DIMOWMTI argued that* amendments
would dtacoarage building Improvemeou and
pave the way for ilumlordr -;
Ruler! argued that they are designed to stop
f W monthly rents from tocreesing to M00-M00
The new amendments would alto create the
position of a hearing eawnlner who would create
a set of guidelines for law quality of rehabilitation and approve applications for this type of
project.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said yesterday he
qwsttoaa the need for creation of another policymaking position in the city.
Under MM amendments, two and three-unit
hornet could be eligible for a one-tune SO percent
decontrol of rents on vacant apartments that are
substantially rehabilitated Occupied units would
fall wider the same requirements as multifamily dwellings.

Hoboken Councilman Thomas Vezzetti couldn't just
stand by a closed
door as members of
the council held what
he considered an illegal meeting
• So he broke the
door
It happened about
11 a m yesterday as
members of the city

council's revenue and
finance committee
met behind closed
doors in the offive of
Revenue and Finance
Director Anthony
DeNicola.
After being denied
access since he is not
a
c o mm i t t e e
member, Vezzetti
started banging on
D e N i c o l a ' s door,
demanding entrance.
In the course of his

*

IvHUD tElVt *t
Staff H rilf r

safety director and police and fire onion leaders
and refused to leave when asked twice by Public
Safety Director James Giordano Giordano tlien
ordered Capt Patrick Otoaro to arrest Venetti
and take him from his office, according topolicr
Veiietti was given * summons to appear In
Municipal Court on Monday in lieu of a warrant
for his arrest, police said

HOBOKEN-rClty Councilman Thomas
VeES>tti was arrested yesterday and charged
with obstructing a governmental function when
he walked Hi (HI the council publir safety
committee i meeting and refused to leave, police
sakl yesterday
*
Veuettl said yesterday he wait going to file
Pullet saH t u t at 2 » p m the 55 year-old
suit against Giordano charging him with agVeiietti, listed as living at 1W 14th St entered
gravated assault Veuettl said he was "pulled
a closed meeting of the committee, the puhli _. - - 4 of Giordano • chair by Giordano when he

Turnabout is fair play in Hoboken

Th« Hudwn Cevrty freeheWen $wern m in l*7f, wkm*, wete, liltt
•nd tuccetsers, eton the targets •• heckKnf by Theme* Veiietti, right, wfce attended almost e i ef their tettiem Last night eight ef the nine current freeheMert
showed up at • meeting ef the Hoboktn Ory CavncM, of which Veiierti is naw a
member, and subjected him to the same rambtotg hyperWe he had often directed at
them (Related srery en toge 11)

fcoard clears way

HOPES investigation
for new apartments into firing continues*
The Hoboken Planning
Board has cleared the way for a
f6-million, 112-unit apartment
building on Newark Avenue
The building, the Jefferson
Trust Renaissance Residence,
was given preliminary site plan
approval at the board's meeting
on Tuesday The board had
originally turned down an
earlier application because the
application did not contain the
required number of parking

Board wil.
study'Mia*
in Hoboken
The Hoboken Zoning Board
of Adjustment will consider an
application by a Bricktown
developer to build a sevenfamily apartment house and garage on Madison Street at its
meeting tomorrow at 7 30 p m.
at City Hall.
Nunzio Pascale, of Bricktown,
has applied for permission to
build the house at 53 Madison
Street.
In other business, the board
will consider an application by
L. Steven Albigese to build a fast
food pasta restaurant at 500
Grand Si and another from the
Office of the Future Inc., of Guttenberg. which wants to put
in a
P UA1
professional business at" 801
Washington St.

meeting

Vflizetti is
I

A measure to postpone revaluation in
Hoboken for two years has cleared its final
legislative hurdle passing the state Senate overwhelmingly
Assemblyman Robert \ Ranieri D-SSrd who
sponsored the measure in the Assembly, said he
expects to meet with W Cary Edwards, counsel
to Gov Thomas H Kean on Monday Ranieri.
who also serves on the Hoboken City Council
said he expects Kean to sign the bill which
passed Thursday night The measure passed the
Assembly in January
Ranieri has said that Hoboken s renaissance
and proposed Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey construction project has made the
recent sale prices of houses " unrealistically
high Although revaluation would bring the
city's tax rate down to approximately 143 per
$1000 of assessed valuation from the current
$183 29. most homeowners would pay more taxes
because their homes would be assessed at true
market value he said
Some homes assessed 10 years ago at $10,000,
would have been reassessed at 180 001.

Two projects connected to the waterfront
development are already under construction,
the development of the Erie Lackawanna
Pedestrian Plaza and the Army Corps of
Engineers Harbor Drift Removal Project
The plaza will return the site back into its
original use as a public place, with a beautiful
vista of the river and New York City This
park, to be completed by the summer of 1984,
will be the city's first park on the river's
edge. The Harbor Drift Project will remove
sources of dangerous piers and floating debris
in an effort to beautify and improve the
river's ecology. Both of these projects should
spur additional private investment.
The city is aggressively pursuing a
banging, Vezzetti said yesterday.
in attendance do not federal pub be works grant to fund improvecracked the frame
Under state law, constitute a quorum ments on a network of industrial roads in
holding the door's
Hoboken's northwestern sector. This project
meetings
of council of the council.
glass panel.
will not only retain over 1,500 manufacturing
DeNicola asked for jobs in the area, but promises of at least 300
"They had no right committees are exholding that meeting. empt from provisions a carpenter from the additional jobs by major manufacturers will
They are discussing of the state Sunshine city's public works provide many Hoboken families with a stable
the budget in secret Law if as the number department for the source of income in the near future. This promeetings without any of council members cracked door.
ject is expected to trigger several additional
advertising. If it
industrial expansions as industry begins to
wasn't for me, no one
see the improvements built
would know anything
This month, a new locally-operated low
about
these
interest loan program is being initiated. It
meetings," Vezzetti
will provide long-term loans to promising
small businesses and industries at approximately 4>/j percent interest, creating additional jobs, tax revenues and private investment.
In addition, the city will provide low interest loans and technical assistance to sup»
port any reasonable commercial development or renovation efforts along First Street.
refused to get up and then pushed out of the
We expect to be doing additional projects
office by the dlwtor
*' *
like First Street within the city's other commercial areas. Washington Street, Nth
He accused Council Prwidwit Helen Macrl of
Street, and First Street will witness new
holding an illegal meeting He said he should
have been allowed to stay because the councils
public investments in their streets*
recently hired consultant. Joseph Lisa, was
sidewalks, and related amenities, while enthere
couraging additional private investment.
Many new full- and part time jobs will be
The other two council committee members
created form increased neighborhood retail
at the meeting were Patrick Pasculli and
Salvatore Cemelll
activity as well.
At the north end of town, by the
'Patty iPascullO opened the door for me
Weehawken cove, the city is loaning $1.7
but Helen did nothing to protect me ... Sal
million to a developer He, in turn, is restorwouldn t stick up for me,' Veiietti said. *•
ing a vacant 200,000 square foot building back
into productive uses At least 400 new permanent jobs will be created and the city will be
receiving additional taxes from the project. •
The repayment of that loan will go
toward additional economic development activities just as the repayments in an earlier
loan to Universal Folding Box are being used
on the Road Improvement Project cited
earlier in this statement.
With new initiatives in the area of
economic development beginning to take
shape, the city has not reduced its efforts in
housing and neighborhood preservation and
social services. Even in the face of Ronald
Reagan's continuous cutting of funds for
cities, the city, through the Community
Development Agency, funds the operating expenses of our senior citizen programs, day
care centers and other social servica
programs.
'
Our most recent housing project. Caparra
Homes, illustrates our innovative methods
for continuing to provide housing for the poor
in times of federal cutbacks Using a residential Urban Development Action Grant to subsidize the cost of building two-family homes
in tMe Fourth Ward, this project will build 20
new two-family to* nhousei. containing 40 in*
dividual units. «v> *
. .x, . r

'Open Sesame' didn't work,
so Vezzetti used his fist
By James Kopchains

Senate OKs
Hoboken bill

spaces for the project.
As planned by architect
Dean Marchetto, the building
will front on Newark Avenue
between Willow Avenue and
Clinton Streets This is behind
the former Jefferson Trust Bank
building on First Street
M a r c h e t t o s a i d the
developers. West Bank Development Corp.. have set a date in
September for the start of construction.

By James Kopchains
Officials of the Hoboken
anti-poverty group. HOPES Inc.,
are continuing their investigation nto charges that political
press ire were used in firing an
administrator from a Head Start
day care center run by the
organization
E Norman Wilson Jr., executive director of hopes
)hoboken Office to Prevent
Economic Stress), yesterday
held i n t e r v i e w s with administrators and staff members

of the center No details of me
talks were available yesterday.
Staff membrs complain to
the City Council on Jan. 18 about
the treatment of the center's
former administrative assistant,
Sue Spinel la. who lost her job on
Jan 13. when the position was
written out of the budget,
Wilson, a member of the
council, and HOPES board of
directors met on Jan. 23 td discuss the situation. Wilson's
meeting yesterday was a con>
tinuation of this hearing.

Agency helped
ve 95G f
save
Hobokemtes

t

The Hoboken Department of
Consumer Affairs has reported
it saved consumers approximately $94,514 in actual money
ot in services restored through
its active participation last year.
Audrey
Borg,
the
department's director, said that
approximately 450 cases were
brought to her attention last «
year and that 96 percent were
eventually resolved. The others
have been recommended for
litigation in civil and Small
Claims Court, Mrs. Borg said.
Most of the cases throughout
the year concerned automobile
repair, home repair, return of
rent security, mail order mixups, and appliance breakdowns,
she said
Meanwhile, Mrs. Borg said
the week of April 23-29 has been
designated as National Consumer Week and the Hoboken
department will make a concerted effort to educate the consumer on their rights and the
means of complaining.

Hoboken panel
•f*
refuses to hear

Rivervyg/fc plan
By James Kopchaims
The Hoboken Planning
Board has turned down a request
by the sponsor of a $709 million
waterfront plan to present the
plan's details
A c c o r d i n g to R a l p h
Seligman. board consultant, the
request by George Costa, who
hopes to develop Riverwalk project, was turned down because
the board does not hear presen
tations by groups that do not own
clear title to their property
sites.
Costa wants to build a threestage mixed-use development on
the city's waterfront. The first

ge, to be built at the New
*ag
Jersey Transit railroad terminal
and old ferry slips, would be
centered around a 33-story hotel
and convention complex over the
railroad terminal.
Costa has been developing
the plans with the hope of setting
financing for the project by
Resorts International of Atlantic
City. However. Resorts officials
said that there is no partnership
agreement
Costa has already made a
presentation of the plans to NJT
officials on using their property
for the development He is still
^tine for an answer

•

<

Hoboken trustee w e ^
business office cuts a ,

I* ,

$60,000. one bus ted to excellence, it
driver to save $1".***- would cut the budget.
What it (budget)
Hoboken Board of and five matrons to means is that we're
$58,000.
Education trustee
going to have to lay!
Steve Block last night
"This would be an off t e a c h e r s in
criticised the city's alternative to laying Hoboken in a system
school budget and off teachers." he where the board isn't
suggested where cuts said if they had to concerned with the
should be made to
quality of education
avoid teacher layoffs. lay off, I hope they
would
prefer
not
to
Block
told
Block was the lone
lay off teachers."
m e m b e r s of the
board member to
Block estimated vote against the]
Hoboken
that if the budget, budget.
Net ghborhood
Alliance at a meeting which was introduced
He also suggested
in All Saints Church early last month,
that
class sues be
that the school dis- remained in tact, it
trict s business office would force about 14 reduced. "The fewer
is overstaffed as lo 21 teacher layoffs children in the clascompared to other
••I think if the srooms, the better
districts
the Hoboken Board of the education." Block]
equivalent size of Education is commit- said
Hoboken
He suggested the
school board cut its
$ 23
proposed
' c;
million budget by $1
million by reducing
the s i z e of t h e
business office Block
said there is no need
for three business of-1
ficers and suggested
two employees be cut
to save about $90,000
a year.
Block also recommended the following
cuts three clerks to
save $50,000, two
supervisors to save
$90,000, three attendance officers to save

B> Rick Tosches

Trellised
stucco
upper story
wai added
by the
architect
Graham
Gund for
more light
and space.

« • « The New York Tune*
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Adventurous City Dwellers
Make Odd Spapes Livable

Containing
only one
room, this
century-old
brick
cottage is
concealed
behind
another
house.

.•?

Ranien would alter, .
prbitrators powers a

The facade
looks much
as it did in
1898,
but
the building
was gutted
inside
to
create three
apartments.

Virginia Bauer in her living room in the firehouse. Bookshelf at left once held drying racks for hoses.
By CAROLVOGEL

C

iRTAIN kinds of people, with a nose for the arcane and the knack of making even the most
daunting spaces charming, always seem to
stumble on unusual places to live. Remaining
relics of an earlier age, carriage houses, back houses
and fi rehouses, are seized upon by these courageous
spirits, who prefer to cope with crumbling walls and unstable floorboards rather than face less interesting,
spic-and-span spaces.
Virginia and Edward Bauer are one example of this
adventurous breed. They did not choose their Hoboken,
N.J., home because Frank Sinatra's father had worked
as a fireman there, although they do admit it added to
the charm. Nor was the fact that the building bad recently been named a historic landmark a crucial reason
for their move. "After living in a quirky old Victorian
house in the suburbs we wanted something closer to New

York that was equally interesting,'' Mrs. Bauer said
Interesting it certainly is. The Bauers are among
the first tenants to live in the recently renovated firehouse From the street the building looks exactly as it
did when it was built in 18W: "Engine Number 5" is
etched over a central arched doorway. Were it not for
well-dressed people entering and leaving there would be
no due that this is a three-apartment building.
Lynda and Ray Barber, for instance, weren't even
looking when they heard about a tiny back house, a oneroom cottage, in Clinton Hill in Brooklyn that could
easily have been transplanted from the English countryside. The cottage, one block away from their apartment,
is now a studio where Mrs. Barber, a writer, works and
where the couple entertain and occasionally spend the
night.
Not everyone finds such places so easily. When Margaret Deutsch was looking for a place to live in Boston
she saw a for-sale sign on a carriage house. Real<estate
agents, however, refused to show it to her. "That was in

The Bauers' first design decision involved adding
three windows to the stable area, which became their
bedroom. In doing so they discovered that the existing
celling was a false one. They found and kept the old
wooden beams. In the main living space, where the garage had been, the Bauers chose to leave the old tin ceiling. To bring more light into the room they enlarged the
small windows and added a sliding glass door opening
onto the courtyard.
A courtyard was practically the only view the
Deutsches had until they decided to add onto their 1910
carriage house. When the couple bought it, the house
was a small one-story structure. Their initial reaaon lor
renovating was to add a second bedroom, but when the
couple hired Graham Gund, a Boston architect, to design it, Mr. Guild's thoughts were tar more inventive.
"What began as a simple additien ended up as something drastically different," saM Mrs. Deutsch, who
works for the architectural firm of CBT/CMMs BertContinued on PqgtCf

1988, before people had really begun to convert these odd
kinds of buildings," she said. After a good deal of negotiation Mrs. Deutsch did buy the carriage house. For 14
years it was a simple one-bedroom apartment where she
and her husband, Ira, lived.
As all three couples have learned, odd buildings are
guaranteed to have odd design problems. Light is perhaps the worst of them. Firehouses and carriage houses,
after all, were never meant to be anything other than
utilitarian. In the Bauers' case, their apartment, which
takes up about two-thirds of the firehouse's first floor,
had originally been the garage and stable. "There were
no windows in the stable at all," said Mr Bauer, who is a
recruiter for International Business Machines. "And
where the garage was were only three very tiny winThe landlord gave the tenants carte blanche to design the apartments to their own specifications. Because
the building had not been touched since its days as a a
working firehouse it bad to be gutted.

New Hoboken loan program spurs
By James Kopcfcalns

.'

During the mid-1970s, while residential
properties began to increase in value in
Hoboken, the city's industrial sections con-

tinued taking a turn for the woTSe
Starting in the early 1980s, industry in
Hoboken had been steadily regressing with
the deterioration of pier traffic and the cutbacks in railroad service into the ErieLackawanna Terminal. Attracted to other
sites, many industries that had helped to
build Hoboken found themselves moving on
Now Hoboken wants to bring them
back.
By using community block grant
funding, the Hoboken Comunity Development Agency has started a new loan
program designed to encourage Hoboken

8 Hoboken buildings
The Hoboken Historic District Commission received notification from the
State Office of New Jersey Heritage that
eight Hoboken properties have been listed
on the New Jersey Register of Historic
Places.
Glara Walter secretary of the Hoboken
Historical Commission, said that six fireh
ouses. some of them still in use. and others
that have been converted into houses,
received such recognition from the state
Six of the firehouses are located at 1313
Washington St. 201 Jefferson St !HM
Observer Highway. 212 Park jfcve.. 412

drand St.. arid (MWClintoo^TtVhf Assembly
of the Exempt Fireman/Building. 213
Bloomfield Ave . and the Firemen Monument located at the Church Square Park
have been listed as well
It is very important tHat the architectural and monumental history in Hoboken is
being protected," Mrs Walter said "If
someone wants to demolish the buildings
from n a* on. they have to ask the state
commission and get an approval to do so
But this will be difficult."
The state will submit the name o* the
properties to the National Office of
Historical Places in the weeks ahead.
*

• ' .

* ,

.

•

Titled the Hoboken Commercial ind Industrial Loan Program, the city » pledged
to help companies in order to rebuild
Hoboken's industrial and commercial image again.
With a starting budget of about
$500,000, the program is ready to give out
its first loans this month to businessmen
desiring to build in Hoboken. According to
Thomas Ahern, the city's planning director,
the committee overseeing the program will
make its first loan decision later this
month.
Under the program, businesseswith
budgets running from $25,000 to $250,000 are
eligible for the program loans. According to
Ahern, the program is expected to fund
between 30 and 45 percent of a project s
cost provided the company meets the
program's requirements.
In making the loan, Ahern said the
program lends the money to businesses at
one-half the federal discount rate, which
now stands at %x/i percent.
To qualify for a loan, a company must
either be expanding a current Hoboken
business or wish to relocate in the city.
Other requirements are that at least three
employees (two unrelated) commit to staying in "Hoboken for at least three years, and
put up at least five percent equity participation.
,
' t. :
"In essence, we are trying to help firms
that want to invest in Hoboken, but can't
because of the high cost of their project,"
Ahern said.
.. -

bill in the state senate.
Ranieri said the bill was the
first of three bills he is considering proposing regarding PERC
arbitrators. The other two would
designate a municipality's
prime consideration in arbitration procedures to be proving
that they cannot afford any
salary increases
At present. •Ranieri said the
inability to afford increases is
treated as only one of several
c o n s i d e r a t i o n s that the
municipality must prove to an
arbitrator.
The other bill being considered would limit arbitration
awards to only those amounts
that would not force the city to
go over the state budget cap.

•••M,...

1

Hoboken Housing Authority
to alter tenant selection list

businesses to expand as well as attract new
business to the city.
•.

Assemblyman
Robert
Ranien said he and Senator
Frank Graves of Passaic will be
joining in sponsoring state
legislation that would give state
arbitrators more leeway in
deciding salary negotiations.
Ranien said he will be
proposing a bill in the Assembly
on March 17 that would allow
state arbitrators appointed by
the Public Employees Relations
Commission (PERC) to choose
a middle ground in arbitration
decision regarding municipal
salaries.
At pre'sent, Ranieri said
PERC rules allow arbitrators to
choose only one side or tne other
in Arbitration. He said Graves
has already sponsored a similar

By James Kopchaim
* Authority projects.
.1 _
.
The authority's board of
Starting next month there commissioners is expected to
will be a new system of electing approve a federally-mandated
tenants for Hoboken Housing change in the tenant selection

8 »n
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Hoboken shelter
must decide on
remaining open
By James Kopchains
Now that spring is only two
weeks away, organizers of an
overnight shelter in Hoboken
will be meeting to decide
whether to continue the shelter
during the warm months.
Claire Niccoletti, director,
said yesterday she will meet
with its organizers before
deciding whether to keep the
shelter open after the end of
March
Last year, the shelter closed
in March after remaining open
for approximately two months.
However, the effort then was
still chaotic because of a lack of
volunteers This year, the
shelter's volunteer force has
remained stable and at present
numbers about 100 according to

Ms. Niccoletti.
She said she was concerned
that once the warm weather
came many of the volunteers
may not be able to be counted
on Also, she said it would depend on the amount of funding
the shelter will receive for the
coming months.
The shelter is housed in the
basement of St. John's Lutheran
Church, 300 Bloomfield Sr,
serves meals to between 35 and
60 persons nightly, and provides
ovlernight accomodations for 20,
individuals.
The shelter had been under
pressure last year from city inspectors who cited it for
numerous violations. However,
the pressure was lifted afte a
compromise was reached in
court.

waiting list next month that
would classify applicants under
income rather than on a "first
come, firt served" basis
According to Dominick
Gallo, the authority's executive
director, staff members worked
more than eight months clearing
up records and rearranging
them to federal specifications.
Under the new system, there
will be six categories for those
families seeking apartments: $0to-$3.390. $3,.991-to-$6,779; $6,780to-10.16M. $10,170 to$13,559;
$13,600 to-$16.949. $16,950-to$20,399. and $20,400-t(>-$22,250.
Earn will include subcat egorit's for those seeking
apartments of one-t-four
bedrooms. Gallo said
In the system. Gallo said,
apartments will be designated
for each grouping. When an
apartment becomes vacant, it
will become available to the
next name in the classification.
At present, names are
placed chronologically, based en
the date and nrmv their applications were first filed
The authority will still
follow chronological order for
each classification
Gallo said the authority is
accepting no new applications
for apartments and now has 350
names on the waiting list He
said tenants have l>aen vacating
apartments at a rate of only two
a month
the next meeting of the
authority is scheduled for March
8 at 6 p m at the authority's
headquarters. 400 Harrison St.
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Adventurous City Dwellers Make Qddities Livable
Continued From Fog* Cl
man Tseckares & Casendino- Be
cause the carnage house was dark,
Mr Gund suggested his clients add
another story to the building and
move all the mam rooms upstairs,
leaving the first floor for the two bedrooms
Since the carnage house is fairly
small, 22 by 24 feet, the new story had
to be a compact space carefully designed to include the living, dining,
and kitchen area in one room Everything has a place of its own: a modular unit with a fireplace facing the living area and storage closets on the
kitchen side keeps the two spaces
separate To get the maximum
amount of light the architect placed
windows on three sides of the room
and used round and square skylights
Renovating in a historic district,
Mr Gund had to design an exterior
compatible with the neighborhood.
His solution was to use ttaditional

Lack of light was
a major problem.
materials, such as stucco and slate,
but in a modern way, to relate the
carriage house to the neighboring
buildings.
Instead of plain stucco for the new
story, Mr. Gund created the image of
a garden wall by applying a stainedwood trellis over thr stucco. "The exterior is supposed to have a light,
whimsical feeling," he said He also
designed a slate mansard roof, gabled on all four sides
Lynda and Ray Barber made no
structural changes in the exterior of
their 100-year-old cottage From the
outside the little rosy bnck building
with its muUioned windows is reminiscent of an English village house.
Certainly a rare find in Brooklyn,
especially for $85 a month Because of
the existence of a north skylight, the
Barbers believe that the first owner
was a painter who built the cottage as
a studio behind the main house.
"Although it always looked like a
picture postcard, the cottage was
badly in need of repair," Mrs. Barber
said. "Nothing worked " Fortunately, Mrs Barber's father delights in
projects of this kind and volunteered
to fix it himself. They estimate it took
only about $500 worth of materials to
put the cottage in order
The Barbers have furnished the 11by-18-foot single room in casual fashion. Under the ceiling, which rises 18
feet high at the peak, is a mix of furniture, some scavenged, some found on
the street. Flowered chintz brightens
what might otherwise be a dark little
room.
The Bauers' Hoboken firehouse
was furnished with antiques from
their former home, and though space
was not a problem it took a bit of
imagination to make it work. The
main area is 26 by 40 feet and incorporates the living, dining and kitchen
areas in one loftlike space. On the
wall directly across from the kitchen
is a recessed bookshelf ' "This was the
hose dryer, where the hoses wens
stored after a fire," said Mrs. Bauer,
who is the home-furnishings manager
at Bergdorf Goodman. Installing a
long open shelf along the wall of the
kitchen solved the problem of cabinets. And since the Bauer* were lucky
enough to have 14-foot-high ceilings
they added a loft space for a sitting
room above their bed
Lofts aren't necessarily used only
for large spaces. Mr. Gund built a
free-atanding loft study that rests on
four poles above the Deutaches' living
area in the carriage house. "It give*
the impression of more space If all
the elements aren't in full view," the
architect said.
More space is exactly what the
Deutscnes
got
"The
exterior
chanced so much that in the beginning I couldn't see how the design related to the neighborhood," Mr.
Deutsch said. "But now that the
weather is warmer and I've begun to
walk around more, I can see how all
the elements fit. And even with the
added story our carriage house still
looks special."

Left and above, the compact* V ,
upper story contain! living,
\
(lining and kitchen space for
-f
Margaret and Ira Deutsch.
"

Lynda Barber, below, in front of the fireplace in her
tiny one-room cottage; Dried herbs hang from the
beams, the sofa is covered in chintz. The mantelpiece,
found on the street, fitted in perfectly.

Above, Lace
curtains shelter
the bed under the
original beamed
ceiling. Right, in
the open kitchen, a
long high shelf
acts as storage
and display area.
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budget rushed

Hoboken gives
OK for grant
to build homes
By John Watson

The Hoboken City Council
acted to bring the local renaissance into the Fourth Ward last
night by okaying agreements
that will allow$315,000 in federal
grants to build 20 two-family
homes there
last night's council action
authorizes the city to execute
agreements with the federal
Department of Housing and
Urban Development to use
Urban Development Action
Grants for ihe construction
In a move to encourage
development
of
more
residences, the council introduced an ordinance sponsored
by Councilman Robert Ranien
which wouM give landlords a
partial tax exemption if nonresidential buildings are con-

verted into residential buildings.
Ranien said there would be
no taxes for five years on the increased value of the building
after the conversion if the ordinance is granted final approval.
In other business, the council reappointed auditor Frank
Italiano at a salary of (34.000 for
a one-year term
The council extended the
current rent control ordinance
for another year The council's
extension of the ordinance will
not interfere with ongoing «efforts to develop new proposed
amendments, accordiag to
Ranieri
Ranieri is a member of the
administration committee working on amendments to be
presented to the councU next
Wednesday

The Hoboken Board
of Education is expected to come up
with final figures for
its budget for the
\W4-m5 school years
ut its nexi meeting
Urns month
Board Presiden.
Otto Hottendorf said
yesterday there wa
a "98 p e r c e n t '
c h u n c e that the
budget would be
ready Once i n troduced and passed
by the board, the
budget will be sent to
Ihe city's Board of
School Estimate for
approval.
Final approval is
made by the City
Council in voting <
this year's municipal
budget
Tnis y e a r , the
schools face a loss of
about S7S0.UIW in Mate
education
aid
because of its decision to transfer Si
million of its surplus
funds to the city council last year As- a
result, layoffs have
been predicted for
teachers and other
Personnel ,

Hottendorf said
that the budget may
be delayed should the
state education off i c i a l s d e l a y in
reporting the amount
of aid the city will
receive this year.

Should that happen,
he said the board
would schedule a
special meeting to introduce the budget.

preliminary budget of
about $23 million ant
sent it on to Louis C.
Accocella, county
superintendent of
The board has schools, us required
already approved a by the state.

Ranieri tries to convince
Kean on revaluation
By Special Correspondent
TRENTON — Assemblyman
Robert A Ranieri yesterday
presented Hoboken s case for a
two-year revaluation delay to
the Kean administration. The
jury is still out.
*V
For more than an hour, the
* f r e s h m a n D e m o c r a t and
councilman-at-large offered
documentation to justify Gov
Thomas H. Kean signing his bill
i m p o s i n g the t w o - y e a r
moratorium retroactive to Jan
1.
Amy Piro, Kean's assistant
counsel, was "non-commital"
but Ranieri said he Vas "encouraged" during the State
House meeting She thanked the
legislator for a thorough job
Usually, we don't get thi«s much

substantiate" Ranieri quoted
her
"She reviewed everything
we brought down. She wanted to
make sure that we just simply
weren't buying time. ' continued
Ranieri. who emphasized the
i ax books are to be presented to
the Hudson County Board of
Taxation in 30 days

values, the Port Authority
waterfront development, new
construction, the rent control ordinance being introduced
tomorrow night for adoption
March 21. and another ordinance
to convert industrial and commercial buildings into apartments or condominiums It is
before the council revenue and
The taxation panel ordered finance committee and could be
the Hoboken revaluation in 1981 released tomorrow night,
but it was delayed until last year Ranieri said
again
Hiro advised Ranieri she
Ranieri offered a five-point was going to the State Taxation
plan to convince the administra- Division to examine Hoboken's
tion the city is "validly attack- tax records Her research will
ing
tax
period."
the bill passed by the Senate last
The lawmaker cited im- Thursday, by the Assembly Jan.
proved industrial property 30

By Junes Kopcnains
Hoboken council president
Helen Macri has proposed
changes to the iity'* rent control
ordinance wuh a minority opinion that sharply differs with
those recommended by a council
committee.
Mrs
Macri
dissented
when the three-member committee released recommendations to the council on Feb. 15
and Mrs. Macn's recommendations will be considered wtien
the council introduces rent control amendments March 21
Mrs. Macri criticised the
recommendation that tenants
move voluntarily Before substantial rehabilitation rent increases be granted as well as its
recommendation to establish a
hearing examiner s position
In addition, she wants full
vacancy decontrol for owneroccupied one-to-four unit
buildings.
These recommendations
will play a major part tonight
when the committee seeks a
compromise to present to ihe
council.
Mrs Macn said she agreed
with fellow committee members
Robert Ranien and Thomas \ e/
zetti in basing substantial
rehabilitation rent increases on
state Department of Community
Affairs replacement value formulas rather than on municipal

assessment values.
The committee had recommended the state figures
because they represented a
more accurate market value for
each propeny The state uses
the figures to d e t e r m i n e
whether a rehabilitated building
falls under its new BOCA housing code.
Mrs Macn said, however,
she would rather see the percentage of work submitted for a
substantial rehabilitation rent
increase changed from the committee's 40 percent of state
value to 35 percent
substantial rehabilitation
has formed the basis for the
changes in the city's rent control
code Under city ordinance,
landlords may take their properlies off rent control if they perform repairs equal to the assessed value of the buildings
In taking on the committee's
recommendation for hearing examiners Mrs Macri called them
j ust anot her l a y e r of
bureaucracy. The committee
had recommended the examiners work part-time in hearing rent applications with appeals to go to the city's rent control board
Mrs. Macri recommended
the establishment of a fivemember rent board composed of
one lawyer, one accountant and
three lay persons
She also recommended the

•

creation of a procedure n&nual
for the board to expedite decisions.
Concerning
vacancy
decontrol to owner-occupied
buildings of up to four units,
Mrs. Macn taid die was going
one step ahead «f the committee's recommendations of 50
percent rent increases allowed
to owners who live in buildings
of up to three units These rent
increases would be allowed only
in units where tenants voluntarily chose to vacate or were
evicted because of misconduct.
If two new recommendations. Mrs. Macri also asked for
a vacancy decontrol option to
made open to landlords, whose
tenants are paying what is considered a substandard rent.
Under the suggestion, such
landlords could charge up to 50
percent of fair market rents set
up by the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development

Hoboken
Councilman
Thomas Vezzetti said yesterday
he would "fight all the way down
the line" to have his six-point
government reorganization plan
passed by the city council.
' It is essential that we begin
now to make changes in this
budget in order to increase the
effectiveness and accountability
of city government, to increase
«Sjr local revenues, and to
reduce the cost of government,"
Vezzetti said.
Vezzetti's plan would do this
through the consolidation of
municipal
departments,
redeployment of personnel,
elimination of unnecessary jobs.
Vezzetti presented the plan during the municipal budget hearing
Wednesday night.
The plan includes:
• Eliminating the city's
health and welfare department
and its director from the budget
All sub-departments would be
directed into other departments.
• Eliminating the position of
revenue and finance director by
elevating the city comptroller to
,the head of the department of
revenue and finance.

Eliminating the position ot
public safety director and placing the police and fire chiefs
directly under the mayor's
direction
• Reducing the salaries of
the mayor by $12,000 and each
council member by $1,000 per
year.
• Re-assigning all trained
police officers and firefighters
currently assigned to nonrelated duties to their original
positions as policemen and
firefighters
• Creating a permanent city
council committee on government efficiency and economic
development. City directors
would then be required to report
twice a year in public session to
this committee on their departments.
In presenting the plan, Vezzetti claimed that implementing
the steps immediately could
save the city $240,000 as well as
restoring the morale of city
workers who feel put upon by too
many administrators. Vezzetti
also said the reorganization
could go a long way in restoring
public credibility in the
municipal administration
If adopted by the council,

Writer
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Hoboken would beeffmefthe second Hudson municipality to undergo a major reorganization of
departments within the past
year. Bayonne has already
started a program of reorganization designed to save money and
increase government efficiency.
According to Vezzetti, the
plan he proposed would only be
the first step in a gradual
program of improvements.
"Beyond these immediate
proposals, we must begin to explore ways of further improving
the operation of city government
and increasing revenue to the
city," he said.
"There are 452 full-time
positions with $225,000 allocated
for overtime and $266,000 for
part-time positions contained in
this budget. Mismanagement
and possible additional overlapping assignments must be uncovered and changes made
where necessary."
Also, Vezzetti said the city
should make a special effort in
collecting overdue taxes, estimated to total over $5 millior
as well as the overdue water anc
sewer bills. He also called for
speeding the sale of delinquent
buildings held by the city

By Special Correspondent
TRENTON - The Senate
was considered certain today to
adopt a bill imposing a two-year
moratorium effective Jan. 1 this
year on the revaluation ordered
tn Hoboken by the Hudson
County Board of Taxation but
not yet implemented
The sponsor, Assemblyman
Robert A. Ranieri of Hoboken
said the delay was necessary to
avert what he called "disastrous
results" for small and mediumsized homeowners
Approved by the Assembly

Jan 30, its approval today by the
Senate would send the measure
to Gov. Thomas H. Kean for his
signature.
Ranieri said he is hopeful
that the governor will sign it.
Kean insists that it be accompanied by a plan to help
Hoboken Kean vetoed a oneyear revaluation delay in Atlantic City in the last session
because no such plan was
presented.
^
However, Ranieri is banking
on continued industrial growth,
new construction, the Hoboken

Workshop
designed to help
people cope with
the impact of
marriage
breakups
si aiming, we supply them with constructive
resources and tools They also become aware of
the common thread to their problems and in the
process experience a feeling of release and
comfort. ' Klein commented
- •
-,
Registration for the divorce and separation
workshop may be made by calling Klein at
792 8200 The fee is $40. payable in advance. .

10

.
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The accident occurred about 1,000 feet from
the Manhattan entrance to the tunnel VehJclss
raught bcnlod the accident were suned for more
than 41 minutes. Traffic was diverted to the
Lincoln Tunnel until 1 H a m , the spokesman
Md
Kenirey WM pronounced dead at 3 98 a m at
St Vincent s Hospital in Manhattan Ford, also
taken to St Vincent's, was in stable condition
yesterday, the spokesman said
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HOBOKEN-An amendment to the rent control ordinance for landlords seeking rent decontrol under "substantial rehabilitation" was introduced by the City Council last night
Also last night. Mayor Steve Cappiello presented a new S22 9 million budget for the city
Under the proponed rent amendment, substantial rehabilitation would be defined as 40
percent of the replacement value, which is the
cost of building the same unit today.
•The rule of thumb is that it is 2W times the
true value or the market value of the building,
said Councilman Robert A Ranieri We are no
longer dealing with assessed values."
Councilman Thomas Venetti was the only
member voting against the measure

TRENTON — Ihe Senate
enacted, 2(>7, yesterday and sent
to Gov. Thomas H. Kean for his
signature legislation imposing a
two-year moratorium on
devaluation in Hoboken ordered
Ik take effect last year by the
Hudson County Board of
freehold ers.
* The sponsor, Assemblyman
Robert A. Ranieri, of Hoboken,
id he will confer Monday with
ny Piro, Kean's assistant
Oounsel, to discuss the bill and
^s impact on the city
• • Ranieri
warned
of
^disastrous results" for 1,500
final I and medium-si zed
homeowners in Hoboken without

»

the two-year delay.
Under the reevaluation,
Ranieri said, a one-family home
in Willow Terrace now taxed
$800 a year would increase to
$3,000, a three-family home in
Hudson Street now taxed $1,650
would pay $4,425; a three-family
dwelling in midtown Hoboken
now taxed $1,225 would pay
$3,950.
Ranieri encouraged Senate
President Carmen A. Orechio,
D-Essex, and Assembly Speaker
Alan I. Karcher, DMiddlesex,
to make their appointments to
the Property Tax Study Commrssion headed by Sidney
Glaser, retired State Taxation

r rehab deconfro

Before the introduction of the amendment.
Council President Helen Macri led a successful
motion to delete a portion of the ordinance
requirin g the tenants of a building undergoing
rehabili ation to vacate the premises voluntarily
before work begins It passed 6 to 3
Under the amended version, provisions in the
current rent control ordinance requiring exclusive uDe of a private kitchen and bathroom
facility for persons who choose to stay during
the rehabilitation would stand. Ranieri said
The amendment would allow landlords IS
months of decontrol if they meet the criteria
Other proposed compromise changes included
abolishing the rent-leveling board and establishing an office of the hearing examiner The
examiner would be a quasi judicial officer ap
pointed by the mayor with council approval and
would be mandated to deckle rent-leveling cases

within 90 days of the application, Ranieri said
Finally, small homeowners with up to three
rental units to the building would be permitted
to raise rents by up to 50 percent when tenants
move out These homeowners would have to
meet rules and regulations set by the council.
Ranieri said
The public hearing on the city budget held
after the introduction of the rent amendment
erupted with the emotions of more than 200
people when the budget came to the floor
The main concern of the evening focused on
the revaluation currently winding down in the
city Ranieri. also a Democratic state assemblyman from the S3rd District, told the
audience that a bill currently awaiting Oov
Thomas H Kean's signature places a two-year
moratorium on the revaluation
Other concerns expressed included the need

Hoboken residents demand budget cuts
the 1984 year is $22,914,081.90
and. according to the budget
Cut, cut and cut some nvre. document handedr»ut last mgnt.
it will decrease property taxes
That's the message a string of
residents and representatives ot in the city by $1.540,922. The
community o r g a n i z a t i o n s current tax rate of $184 per
delivered to the Hoboken City $1,000 of assessed valuation is
Council lasfcftiignt at Hoboken one of the highest in the nation.
The new budget document
High School
does
not give the new tax rate
The main order of business
since
both the Board of Educaduring the council meeting was
tion
and
the county budgets have
the introduction of a comyet to be passed These two
promise rent control ordinance figures will have to be computed
sponsored by Councilman
mm the final budget to arrive at
Robert Ranieri.
the real estate tax rate
The budget introduced for

Division director.
Kean had said he wanted the
commission formed before he
would consider any revealuation
delays, provided there is an action plan to help stabilize the
city.
On this point, Ranieri is expected to stress to Piro a rent
control ordinance being introduced March 7 in the City
Council for adoption March 21,
industrial rebirth, new construe*
tion, and waterfront development by the Port Authority.
Ranieri believes progress in
these four areas would helpcushion the impact of the
revaluation.

•-

Hoboken to
Staff Hi-iter

Another O'Connor act requires temporary employees
^
with at least one year's continous s e r v i c e to b e c o m e
members of the Jersey City
retirement system.
The same panel also discusses a Jackman measure to main- .
tain Teacher's Pension and An- *
nuity and death benefits for
teachers who are 70 years and
older.
Also before the same committee is the Assembly-passed
bill by Assemblyman Joseph
Charles Jr of Jersey City
providing for the observance tf
Martin Luther King Day on the
third Monday in January instead
of Jan. 15 to conform to thef
• federal holiday, starting in lift&Mti '
Finally, another OCimnorT*
bill before the Senate Law,*
Public Safety and Defense Com« 1
mittee requires posting of warn-1
ing signs of the penalities fof ^
drunk driving and for selling to
underaged persons in licensed
premises.
__
•

Senate approves Ranieri bill
Relaying Hoboken assessing

T
V . driver
Ari^mr of
ni the
»h» truck
trunk was
wa« not
not injured
iniuref in
The
the crash There were no passengers in any of
the three vehicles
Kenirey belonged to the Hoboken Elks. th<>
Hoboken Veterans of Foreign Wars Ihe Disabled
Veterans of America and the PBA Local 2
Kenirey is survived by his wife. Joan and 11
year old twins Michael Jr and Colleen
Servires are oeinu arranged by the Farl K
Hosworth Funeral Horn* in Hoboken

By BETH KVHLES

waterfront development project
by the Port fAuthonty, and a
' • • • • - - to h e l p
rent control ordinance
stabilize the city during the twoyear period.
Senate adoption also is expected today on a bill by Sen
Christopher J. Jackman of West
New York, permitting the appointment of a provisional
sheriff's officer to a permanent
position without an open Civil
Service examination.
Meanwhile, two Jersey City
pension bills are among five
Hudson measures due for Senate
committee consideration today
The Senate State Government, Federal and Interstate
Relations and Veterans Affairs
Committee discusses legislation
by Sen. Edward T. O'Connor Jr.
of Jersey City, to provide a onetime increase in pensions for
r e t i r e e s in the s y s t e m
amounting to one percent for
each year since the date of
retirement. The cost will be paid
by Jersey City
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Hoboken revaluation freeze due

Ht-Urr

An off-duty Hoboken police officer died yes
terday morning two hours after his car collide*!
head-on with a tail In the Holland Tunnel, a
spokesman for the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey said.
Thirty nine year-old Michael Kenirey. a 10year veteran of the Hoboken police force, reportedly was heading east in the north tut* of
the tunnel when he drove tils car into the
Chcooalftg lane of traffic at about 1 45 a m while
attempting to pan a tractor-trailer truck Acfording to the spokesman, Kenirey apparently
tried to return to the eastbotiad lane, hitting the
toff front bumper of the truck before bouncing
(iff the wall on the easthdHIa) tMt and swerving
across the roadway. Kentrey Own collided with
the westbound taxi, drlvaflty Reginald Ford, 33
of Queens, N.Y.
LT —•— "'

V

Despite becoming everyday occurrence*
divorce and separation still raise emotional
havoc for the parties involved
JUmed at lessening that impact. St Mary
Emotionally the two individuals have difiDaramunity Mental Health Center in Hoboken
ferent reactions and come for Afferent reasons
Klein said "The dumpee often ex*I
announced a five-week workshop entitled
*
peneness an unraediaie crisis and may be
-Cefmf with Divorce and Separation which is
somewhat m shock They entertain the view that
scheduled to begin March II
if he or she were to change the spouse might
During the two-hour sessions each Monday
return
We usually see this person within a month
from 6 30 to « 30 p m social worker Gloria
or two of the break.
• Kfctn intends to cover the impact of divorce and
, saparation on adults, on children and the co»The dumper on the odier hand. M»n**M?
' snunity reactions of family and friends dealing
has made some type of adjustment having had
' with the ex-spouse and learning to love agatn
the time to plan" ahead, »he said When we
Having lead a similar seminar last spring
see this person it is normally one year after the
Klein reports the sessions were extremely well
separation and there is an incredible amount of
received While plans for a fall workshop were
guiK
.
_.
canceled interest remained high, prompting a
repeat of the 1983 format
Defined as an tducationar proeew. '**•*
than being psychotherapeutlc. a lot of verbal
Last year we expected an enrollment of 10
exchange and rote playing takes place within the
women and were surprised to attract six women
and four men After all divorce is a heterosexual • group. Klein said.
affair with two people left hurting and haviaf
By voicing their thoughts and ideas_ the
troubles, stated Klein
,., . >
participants make their problems tangible things
Limited registration promotes greater inthat can be dealt with Along with this underteraction between group members according to

Head-on crash kills Hoboken cop

*»•

\

KletB. During the first m«etiiif. I I f
explain various aspects of divorce such as
concept of dumper and dumpee - the first^ being
the one tiut initiated the separation - white tae
other, the dumpee is often taken off guard oy
being left

By WINNIE BON'ELLJ

Vezzetti won't give up
on reorganization plan
By James KopchaJns

forHobofc

Divorce prog

Macri has her own changes
to Hoboken rent controls ^

.
, . - „ . - ^..,, Hanartmentc
But city officials said if the consolidate city departments
that
would
eliminate the public
county and board of education
budgets come in at the same safety director, the director of
level they did last year there revenue and finance as well as
could be a $ or $10 tax relief for the health adn welfare director.
Vezretti would also reauce
city residents
But a new evaluation of the mayors salary by $12,000
property in the city that has and council members by $1,000
Ranieri claimed that the
reportedly increased assessments as much as 60 to 100 per- budget had not appreciably incent incensed homeowners, creased but that the real threat
some of whom were demanding was the revaluation.
Ranieri. who is also a state
at last night's hearing that the
a
s
s
e m b l y m a n , urged the
budget be cut further
audience of some 200 residents
Councilman I horr.as Vezretlast night to support his appeal
ti presented a list of proposals to

for consolidation of some dty administrative
departments and the some called the top-heaviness of the police department. Many citiiens felt
the dty was not soliciting small businesses and
. light industry into the area to r e a W their taxes.
Mayor Steve Cappiello presented the budget,
an increase of $1.1 million over last year s The
amount to be raised by local taxation would be
II 5 million less than last year's, possibly reducing the city's tax rate by 11$ per $1,000 of
assessed valuation
With the city's current revaluation, the tax
rate for 1964 is expected to be about 142 50 per
11.000
The Hudson County budget and the city s
board of education budget could affect the tax
increase The preliminary school budget calls for
an estimated tan rate increase of $10 per f 1.000
of assessed valuation.
•<• ~t
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Further
to
in the
th» governor
onvomnr to sign
sien legisla
legislaFurther inon-residential and
tion he introduced for a commercial property that in*
eludes dwelling units plus commoratorium on the revaluation
Before the rent ordinance mercial use are covered by the
was introduced hst night it was new ordinance but the commeramended to exclude a provision cial property shall be exempt.
Homeowners of one, two an#
that would decree a structure
would have to be voluntarily three-family structures that art**
vacated before any rehabilita- also rent controlled in the city,*
will now be entitled up to M pef-r*
tion work could begin
The ordinance also provides cent increase in rent that will be
one time rent decontrol in multi- pegged to a formula used by the
federal
Department of Housing
p li ee b
that
D
b uuiilldd ii n
ng
g ?s
i""-a• r e
• — " V J I H I " ' " - " i v,. . . ^ - ^ . . ^ ,
rehabilitated where the work ex- and Urban Development to set
ceeds '40 percent of the replace- rents on subsidized "Section 8'*
ment valued the existingstru.- apartments. « ^ if V
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Teacher charges assault 3

J7~

A Hoboken elementary school teacher
has filed assault charges against the parent
erf one of her pupils afler the paren; alleged
ly struck her on Tuesday during an argument over the child
/Anne Gehier, a basic skills teacher at
.the Darnel S Kealey Elementary School,
filed the charges Wednesday against
Elizabeth Cook, charging that Mrs Coo*
struck her in the face Mrs Gehier was
reportedly struck as she came down a staircase at the school and fell to the ground
from the force of the Wow
The Hoboken Municipal Court has

scheduled a hearing for April 1
lo court clerk Pat Delia Fers»
Principal Andre* Hopper said Mrs
Gehier did not attend school yesterday, but
*as expected back next week
The school does not have any security
guards on the premises Superintendent Dr.
George Maier said he will discuss hiring
another guard to be placed in the Kealey
school when he meets with the board next
month.
The school system has four severity
guards on its payroll, according to Maier
Hopper said he would welcome a
security guard and said he has requested a
guard on several occasions.
Although he said this was the first incident like this since coming to the school in
1965, he said he wanted the security guard
to screen visitors in the building
"We want a man there to challenge
visitors when they enter the building," Hopper said "There is a sign there in both
English and Spanish telling visitors to
report to the principal s office. But a sign
saying Report to the Principal's Office'
doesn't make it so."

14th Street Viaduct
»

Students operate the universal extruder, a highprecision research instrument used in the Polymer
Processing Institute laboratories at the Stevens Institute of Technology in Hoboken. The institute yesterday received a $1 SO, 000 grant from the state to hols
create a technology extension center at the Hhool.

$180,000 grant
help Stevens
with tech center
In remarks made at
the presentation. Dr.
David explained the deciThe Stevens Institute
sion
by the state commisof Technology has received
sion in awarding the grant
a grant of $180,000 from the
to Stevens: "In the Plymer
stale to hi !p establish a
Processing Institute and
technology extension
its business outreach
center at the school's
programs, the commission
Polymer Processing Insaw an opportunity to build
stitute.
and expand on such an exAt ceremonies yesteristing program . . . the
day, Dr. Edward E. David
technology extension
Jr. presented the award to
(enter will help smaller
Stevens President Dr. Kenbusinesses to draw upon
neth C. Rogers on behalf of
the expert advice and
the Governor's Commisresources of the university
sion on S c i e n c e and
when they (acetechnologyTechnology. The commisbased problems And it will
sion is in charge of about
help New Jersey maintain
$10 million in grants to
its international posture in
fund industry-related
this highly-competitive inresearch in the state
dustry."
The Ploymer ProccesRogers said the grant
ing Institute was set up at will be used in starting the
Stevens following a
new center and in. enplastic** industry concouraging industries and
ference in 1982. Its purpose
other agencies to conis to provide research and
tribute to is operation, i t
new information to the 576 (the grant) will give us a
New Jersey plastics combit of leverage which we
panies, many of which are
can us*> in seeking other
too small to finance their
forms of funding "
won research divisional

By James Kopchains

scheduled
1

" UOled PreM lnlfr»«lio«al

TRENTON-TV 14th Street Viaduct in
Hobokeavja on a list of HO birdies scheduled for
reptir or oplacamcnt which wu released yesterday "bjr^oV. Thomas H. Kean.
The state Department of Transportation haa
planned a three-year program to be funded with
the proccads of a 9199-millton bond Issue, approved by the voters ui November\plus 1233 7
million in fataral matching faads and 99.7 million from local matching funds
Two Mils appropriating some of the bond
money for the projects must be approved by both
houses of the Legislature and signed by Kean.
The lttt bond act makes UTS million available
for bridge work on state highways and 9S7S
million available for county and municipal
bridges
The first measure, sponsored by Sen Walter
R Foran, RUrd, provides |M« million in bond
funds which - whsa matched with IN 7 million
in federal bridge funds - will result In a $10S Jmillion state repair program for 1M5.
TV second bill, sponsored by Sen Laurence

re

P

Staff Irilrr

A bill that would establish a two
year moratorium on the revaluation
of property in Hoboken is awaiting
Gov Thomas H Kean s signature
after passage by the state Senate
Thomas Wileott a spokesman for
the governor, said Kean has until
,'April 19 to sign or veto the measure
to grant the moratorium for
Hoboken and cities of similar sue

;

r

and economic conditions The bill,
sponsored by Assemblyman Robert
A Ranieri. F>SSrd. who also serve*
on the Hoboken City Council. Is
being reviewed by the governor's
counsel
The New Jersey Assembly voted
in support of the bill in January.
m-V and the New Jersey Senate
passed the bill M-7 on March 1
A revaluation in Hoboken likely
would hurt owners of commercial

a i r ! 'HO

Hoboken Council ., .
investigate
The Hoboken City Council's
Revenue and Finance Committee will soon start its own investigation into charges that
Landmark Associates performed an unsatisfactory job in
doing a revaluation of that city's
property assessments
Landmark is under contract
with Hoboken in its own revaluation. Last week, former council
candidate Anthony Russo
charged the council hired Land-

revaluation

mark in 1981 de^piie knowledge
of the lawsuit, against the company by Perth Amboy
According to E. Norman
Wilson Jr , head of the council's
revenue and finance committee,
he did not know of the lawsuit at
the time of Landmarks approval and that fact troubles
him
"It seems as if someone in
the administration did know of
Landmark s troubles, but never

Hoboken to name
judge, city clgrk
tomorrow night k
Hoboken Director of Health,
Recreation and Welfare James
Farina, and Assistant City Clerk
Frank Fortunato, are being considered by the Hoboken City
Council as possible appointees to
the vacant city clerk position
Councilman Thomas Vezzetti said their names were advanced yesterday at a private
council gession held to consider
candidates for city clerk and
Municipal Court judge.
The appointees will be
named at a special 6 p.m. council session tomorrow
Vezzetti said those being
considered for the Municipal
Court are Peter Giordano,

9
acting judge, and attorneys
Andrew Batistich and Norman
Sweeten. The judge's post has
been vacant since January when
Municipal Court Judge Maurice
Gottlieb died Giordano has been
filling in on an interim basis
since then.
The city clerk position,
which pays between $30,000 and
$36,000 a year, is the only
municipal post filled directly by
the council without Dsayoral a#V
pomtment.
--4 ,*
The new clerk will aa
responsibility immediately,
since retiring City Clerk
Anthony Amoruso is retiring on
April 1.
. .A

toW the council of it," Wilson
said
How did this happen0 Why
were we not told? '
Wilson said his committee
would start by interviewing officials from Perth Amboy to
determine exactly the circumstances surrounding the lawsuit
He will then speak to Landmark
officials and Hoboken Tax Assessor Wood row Monte for additional information.

Hoboken ,
fo screen
kids2-5
Free health screenings will
be provided for all Hoboken
children ages 2 to 5 on March 29
and 30
Screenings will be offered
for
hearing,
vision,
speech/language, physical examinations and muscle development. Each will be administered
by a professional practitioner
Both the city's Board of
Education and HOPES Head
Start program are sponsoring
the screenings Parents will be
provided with complete screening results and with information
on available resources and
programs provided by the board
and Head Start.
The March 29 screenings
will be conducted at the United
Cerebral Palsy Center, 1005
Washington Street, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m The March 30 screenings will be held at the city's
Multi-Service Center, 124 Grand
Street, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

A

On the waterirent:
rents are sky-high
By tANDY DIAMOND

and industrial property less than- •w«er would pay increased property
tax because home assessments are
homeowners, because the
being brought up to true market
assessments upon which taxes are
value
based have been climbing faster for
non-business property. Ranieri said
The majority of the more than 20
Citizens have voiced opposition to
people
who spoke March 7 at the
property reassessment.
public hearing on the city budget
Ranieri said that although recomplained about the effect revaluation would drive the current
valuation was hiving on their proptax rate of 91819 per 91TOOof erties Some homes assessed 10
assessed valuation down to approxyears ago at 910 000 have been reimately 942 per 91.000 of assessed
assessed at 990.000
valuation, the residential property
•

•

•vt
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Hoboken board votes raises <
include matrons security officers, doctors and a community liaison Trustee
Staff Unirr
Sieve Block said he abstained on the
HOBOKEN-The board of education
administrators raf»e
ha« voted to give employees not covered
The board also hired eight teacher s
by contracts 9W percent raise*
aides for a four-month period Twelve
aides were hired at flic last meeting The
The beard Tuendav ni|fht a!w raided
hoard derided recently to use about
the salaries of the top five administrators in the pv»t«»m Iwluding '*"'<" 9200.000 in unspent federal aid for remedial programs that will hire seven
^superintendent, business administrator
learners aid 20 aides. Block laid
and board secretary by 92 830
The board approved the hiring 51
The five members of the board present
at the meeting voted unanimously on the with Block voting against it
raise for the non-union ftnployees, who
In other business. Block said the
By FRANCES ANN BURNS

board discussed alleged political in-'
terference by members in the transfer
o( a teacher
He said Dr George Maier, superintendent of schools told the board at
its previous meeting that the teacher
was being transferred for cause In the
meantime. Block said, four 'rustees
called Maier and asked that the man
remain in his current position
Otto Hohendorfer. president of the
board, said Steve Block has no knowledge of that (political interference! and
neither do I '

Hoboken rent changes d,/
would keep control board
A committee of the Hoboken
City Council has decided not to
recommend replacing the city's
rent control board with a rent
hearing officer
# ; The council s administrative
Smittee will withdraw its
recommendation at the council 7
p.m meeting tonight, according
to Councilman Robert A
Ranieri The committee has
made the recommendations in
an ordmaiKe amendment two
weeks ago

•

S Weiss, D-ltth. would provide for $10 1 millior
D-lWito would
providewith
for 110
milhor
in bond funds
be combined
S3.11 millior
in local and railroad funds to match 941.9 million
in federal money. Another US million in state
funds would also be added for a total 994 3million repair program for county and municipal
roads.
Assemblyman Robert A Ranieri, D-3Jrd,
whose district includes Hoboken. said last night
that the state had shifted 93 million from the 14th
Street Viaduct project to construction of Route
1«9 in Bayome which would be replaced if the
bills pass. Ranieri described this as "political
blackmail."
The state Department of Transportation has
previously announced plans to repair the Pulaskl
Skyway, a Hudson County highway Repairs have
also been scheduled for two closed spans in
Jersey City — the Chestnut Avenue bridge which
connects the Island neighborhood with the rest
of the city, and' the Chapel Avenue bridge
between the Caven Point section and Greenville,
according to state Sen. Thomas F. Cowan Sr ,
D-32nd, vice-chairman of the Senate Transportation Committee

Hoboken revaluation halt
By BETH Kl'HtES

*

,MA«CH 13,1964

Ranieri said the committee
recommend that the rend
control board remain essentially
as it is now.
In another proposed amendment, developers would have to
invest 40 percent of the replacement value of a building in order
for it to qualify as a substantial
rehabilitation. This would mean
the investor would have to invest
five times more to rehabilitate a
bu'lding and be able to raise the
rent.

The c o m m i t t e e a l s
proposed a formula through
which the owner of an unoccupied smalllfousing with three
units or less can raise the rent 50
percent if he can prove that the
tenants vacated the unit voluntarily
Ranieri said that a lot of
people are expected to attend
tonight's meeting because many
were interested in the proposed
changes
>

»

•
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IOBOKEN SOCIAL worker Tern
Ratti used to refer Hoboken
residents displaced by the fast
rising rents to apartments in neighbor
ing cities such as Jersey City and
Weehawken.
"But I can't do that any more," said
Ratti, sadly. "The rents in those cities
have gent sky-high, toe."
A look it the real estate prices in
local publications shows how high the
rents have gone in the waterfront cities
across the Hudson River from New
York City.
Advertisements asking between
$800 and 11,600 a moath can be found
for some one bedroom apartments in
Hobohan, with the going rate about
$100 to $300 less in Weehawken and
jersey City.
five yean ago, • one-bedroom
apartment could have been easily
found in Hoboken for POO t month.
In Hoboken, a new amendment that
is scheduled to be introduced at
Wednesday's city council meeting may
change at} that
The amendment would up the ante
for owners who substantially renovate
their baildings.
In Weehawken, the city council is
planning to pass an amendment similar Seam to tooting from park In Hoboton.
to AM to Hoboken; and a citisens
group in Jersey City it mounting press
heat It's outrageous, but that's what habilitatioa clause in the rent-control
ur« oa local legislators to do the same
ordinance.
was done."
Jersey City Mayor Gerald McCann, a
Currently, if a building owner in
The amendment to the current
Hoboken wants to bring his building Hoboken ordinance would in effect Democrat who supported President
off rent control, all be has to do is put mandate that buildau owners *it in Reagan in the 1960 elections, led an
in renovations equal to 100% of the renovations equal to the purchase unsuccessful drive to allow vacancy
decontrol of apartments to take place
assessed valuation of the building. In
Jersey City and Weehawken. it's 50% of rent control.
the assessed valuation of a building
McCann, who controls the votes of
And the renovations would be up to
The problem, according to city a strict industry code mandating that six of the nine members of the city
council member and Assemblyman quality construction material be used council, had frequently said that rent
control is what led to the abandonment
Robert Ranieri, is that buildings in the in renovations.
of many of the city's buildings,,
three cities are usually only assessed
"There
couldn't
be
any
more
cosmeat a fraction of their real value.
tic improvements, as there are now,"
UT CHVCK McGroarty, an offi
That makes it easier for a landlord Ranieri said The majority of the ninecial of the Jersey City Tenants'
man city council has indicated support
to get his building off rent control.
Committee, the group that
for the amendment
helped till McCann's plan for vacancy
"We're talking about buildings
decontrol, said his group is going to
In
Weehawken,
Mayor
Stanley
lacobeing assessed at, say, 25% of their real
value, and sometimes even less," no expects his city council to pass a launch an all-out campaign next month
to persuade the city council to adopt
Ranieri Mid "So if an owner buys a similar amendment by April.
changes in the city's rent-control ordibuilding for $100,000. all he has to do is
"We have to protect the tenants
put in 925,000 to get off rent control." here," he said. "We can't let them be nance that would eliminate these substantial rehabilitation loopholes.
Once a building is off rent control, forced out"
-We realise its going to be an uphill
Iacono said he is concerned because
TUnieri said, rents are often doubled
battle,"
he said "But we have to bring
and tripled, displacing tenants in the recently an owner put in a minimal
the
issue
into public view"
amount
of
funds
to
do
some
renova
building.
Jg*|
tions to get off rent control. He raised
Thomas Fricchlone, one of the Area
He cited one recent case *f • *wM the rents of tenants who were paying anti-McCann councilman, said that in
ing in Jersey City where the rents were around $200 a month to over $900 and the last two years his staff has had
raised from $200 a month to $900 $000 a month.
contact with more than 150 people who
because of the assessed valuation
"That was the first building owner have bean displaced.
clause.
to take advantage of the rehab clause,
"Its a bad problem," he said. "Many
'And do you know what renovation but if we don't do something there of these people are long-time Jersey
could
be
a
lot
more
owners
doing
that,
to the building the landlord did to get
City residents. They have no place to
off rent control?" Ranieri asked "He as more and more New Yorkers be- go when they are displaced Many are
-, changed the central heating system to come attracted to the area"
It is only in Jersey City that the city forced to nursing homes ortolive with
a system where everyone gets their
government
is opposed to the re- their children."
own thermostat and pays their own

."* " * *
Terminal
conHnutd from

Sianalman Bruce FlekUnQ (front) and Assistant Signalman, Ben Ervin (rear) teeting new
p?nel at the Hoboken Terminal Railroad Control Room.
I

Microchips and Memoitos
By Stan Kulp

•

Most weekdays, you'll find Ray Malewaiski
in the Hoboken Terminals concourse standing near the large black Solan Board that announces train departure times and tracks.
Nalewaiski is the senior Stationmaster one
oi three men responsible for the Terminal and
its train facilities (Over Nalewaiski s left
shoulder, in a glass booth over the Dugout"
counter, sits the Trainmaster, who is responsible for the 272 trains that the 70,000 plus
commuters board each day for Gladstone,
WaMwick, Port Jervis and dozens of other
northern New Jersey points.)
.' W

'%§!

To Slowly Rot

And how is it working in this copper-clad
monument to an earlier era, which becomes
a churning madhouse twice a day? What's
Hoboken Terminal realty like?
"I can Well you very much, I'm an old Erie
man myself." says Nslewaiski. It's been some
24 years since the Erie merged with the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western and
moved its trains from Pavoeia Avenue in
Jersey City to Hoboken Terminal, but the old
loyalities die hard "Why don't we go over
here-" as we stroll over to a string of old electric coaches where a bunch of car inspectors
are having lunch. These fellas are Lackawanna men. They've been here a lot longer
than I have They know the place
And they do Veteran car inspectors Sal
Cortese and Carlos Quintio, each with more
than 30 years on the jot*.,t#JH Afe>yj jh#,ojd

days, of first class trains like the Phoebe
Snow that ran to points in Pennsylvania, Buffalo, Chicago, of -steam engines and hard coal
from Pennsylvania to fuel the furnaces of New
York and New Jersey, and of commuter
schedules that ran with 99% on-time precision. There's a vast pride in talking about
what was. "You don't see that in the new
guys very much," says Quintio. who will be
retiring in a few months after 34 years on the
railroad. "This place has changed a lot,'' said
Cortese
And it'll change more, much more, as NJ
Transit, the state's public transportation agency, reorganizes and rebuilds a commuter raM
system that had been allowed to slowly rot for
years.

turn a shovel It wasn't until
1981 after the Byrne administration reorganized New
Jersey's public transit services into NJ Transit and borrowed transit expert Louis
Gamoacmni from the Por<
Authority to run the state
Department of Transportation that things finally began
to happen.
As tt is. the re-e(ectnfication s constant engineering
probiems and political roadblocks have set back completion to twice its originally projected length (eight years in
the makingl and twice the
cost, now estimated at $450
million.
For this kings ransom, the
Mornstown line commuters
are gaining a state-of-the-art
power and signal system
slightly-used coaches (now
having their interiors refurbished tor the grand reopening) to replace the 55-to
65-year-old antiques that

N«w Stat*oMtw-Art System
The biggest change coming to Hoboken
Terminal wiH be this summer, perhaps in July, as the decades-old Morristown line re$
electrification project finally comes to completion. First proposed in 1966 and started in
1976, the re-electrification project suffered
from dilly-dallying, mismanagement and an
almost complete lack of direction from Trenton for a number of years. During 1977-78,
180 new electric cars were ordered (for something like $150 million), only to be leased out
to Amtrak or the Maryland Department of
Transportation or put in storage, because the
re electrification project hadn't managed to
ttoed on peg* I I

i

and, hopefutty, much improved M r v c e NJ Transit officials confidently expect
rtd*rship to jump by at least
2 0 % w«thin a year or so
Most commuters, of course,
rarely see anything of HoboKen beyond Hudson Place,
or no*"*14 the changes the
T<~
"' is undergomfl
"} people work
oi i irits . »w^<v«»n division ( t »

it is called), many of them trr
offices and shops rarely
noticed by the public And
b»g changes are m the works
•or the division
The renovation of the Terminal has been an ongoing
project for both the city and
NJ Transit for a number of
years Some $4 5 million was
spent a few years ago repairing the copper facade,
rebuilding the roots of the
station and tramshed new
bathrooms and refurbishing
the waiting room A proposal
to turn the old ferry waiting
areas into studios collapsed
last year for want of financing But that huge space
(designed to hold up to

Watarbury usually get aro
wered by NJ transportation
workers
As pan of NJ Transit's continuing reorganization of its
rail operations Hoboken s office staff will be mov&d to
Newark probably this summer The staff currently numbers some 100 people (some
commuting from as far away
as Port Jervis, a 2^-hour
tnp) working mostly out of the
Terminal s old restaurant
Even the indignity of a modernistic dropped ceiling can t
quite hide the grandeur of
one of the finest interiors in
Hoboken
Two other Hoboken facilities have recently been finished A $1 5 million washing
facility opened last Thanksgiving NJ Transit executive
director Jerome Pnmo, pushing to get the facility done on
time, threatened to have his
entire staff walk through the
washer (in their drip-dry
three-piece suits, one ex
pects) it the job wasn't finished on schedule It was Per-

^^k^B^^MB^^^h^^h^tt ^b ^^B^^tt ^BB^B^B^^^^^ 4 h ^

by aossiosnBng aspa> •BBBona on

July
years accordWithmthr
ing to NJ Transit officials,
most of Hobokans shop
workers, numbering perhaps
400 men and women, wit! be
moving out NJ Transit is
planning a mamouth $100
million rail maintenance
facility in the Kearny meadows, where all 800 pieces of
New Jersey rail equipmentcoaches diesets and electric
cars-will be maintained A
small crew of car inspectors
and maintenance men will
stay m Hoboketi, iu. pections and "running" repairs
Further changes are in
store for the 1908 National
Historical Lai.«..iark. as the
Terminal area is part of the
Por* Authority's pier redevelopment project while the
final oista'e authorizations for
the piers are being held up
by New York State Senator
John Marchi (A Staten Island
Republican who heads the
Senate Appropriations Committee), planning work does
continue.

the BoOfilon Una and dosing
an expansive and elderly
Boontontne bridge Another
connection, at Kearny or Harrison win link the Mornstown
itne with the Northeast Corridor, allowing Mornstown
trains accees t? Pano Station
".*.'*•. ''
But those improvements
are a few years away The
time has come to answer the
question (I can hear someone asking) about what happened to the large, antique
model engine that used to sit
on a platform above the north
doors m the waiting room?
(Its cousin over the south wall
is still there ) Or tor that matter, whatever happened to
the concourse that commemorated the first tram order to
be sent by teiegraph?
They were returned to the
city of Harrison, N Y , which
owned them Harrison was
once an important stop on
the Lackawanna Perhaps
someone will build a model of
one of the old Mornstown
electncstor the empty space
i
Other rail projects are in After over a half century of
' the works, includ'ng a con- faithful service, those rattannection at Montclair that will seat, olive-drab echoes of a
connect the Mornstown s bygone era deserve more
N|ontclair branch to the than just an occasional fadUoonton line Boonton line ed newspaper clipping and
trains would then run down the
the Mornstown branch

(he Second Ward last year in a
run-off election with Vezzetti.
Although Hoboken City
Mrs. Macri said she would
Clerk Anthony Amoruso is
call a special council meeting
scheduled to retire on April 1
later this month on filling the
after nearly 45 years of work for
post.
the city, the city council is no
Vezzetti said yesterday that
closer to naming a new or inhe learned that the appointment
terim clerk than it was three
of Cramer was discussed by
months ago.
Mrs Macri and Wilson at a
The office, which is listed at
meeting with City Business Ad$30.000-io-$36.000 per year, is the
ministrator Edwin Chius on
only office filled directly by the
Neither Council President Tuesday Chius could not be
deuncil without a mayoral apHelen Macri nor Councilman E. reached for comment yesterday.
pointment.
"To appoint that man
The most popular report Norman Wilson Jr would concentert on former Council Presi- firm considering Cramer for the (Cra.ner) would be the biggest
affront to the people of Hoboken
dent Walter Cramer leaving his position of clerk.
thai the council could do," Vezposition
as
business
Wilson said he would never ielt\ said yesterday.
mjfcager/administrative assis- consider Cramer for the post.
Vezzetti said he would intant with the school board to
While he was council presi- troduce a resolution Wednesday
take over Amoruso's duties.
Second Ward Councilman dent, Cramer and Wilson fre- to appoint assistant city clerk
Thomas Vezzetti confirmed that quently disagreed on city policy. Frank Kortunato to Amoruso's
""
, :
Cramer lost a re-election bid in position
Cramer is being considered.
Bv James KopchaJns

mid-afternoon to prepare for the nationa] Science Fair to be held
By A. Elizabeth Foley
swards ceremonies to be held in in Columbus, Ohio, in May. The
two to-scoring students will be
Competition will be at its the evening.
Anxious students, accom- named equal delegates.
highest peak Tuesday, when the
Other major awards will be
24th annual Hudson County panied by their families and the World Book Encyclopedia,
friends, will return to Stevens
Science Fair officially opens.
the gift of World Book-Childcraft
The fair, sponsored by The for the awards program, International, and two "OutJersey Journal and Stevens In- scheduled to begin at 7.30 p.m. siders," compact portable
stitute of Technology, will take sharp in the Seminar Room on television sets with cassette
the fourth floor of the Stevens
place In the Pierce Room of
players from Panasonic.
Stevens Center, Castle Point, Center. Presiding at the
A $100 check and certificates
microphone
will
be
Dr.
Edward
Hoboken.
will
be presented by the Hudson
Friedman, of Stevens Institute,
County
Pharmaceutical Society
For students, the day will
who is chairman of the fair.
and
a
1100
bond given by the
begin early when they arrive at
Dr. Kenneth Rogers, presithe school between 7 45 and 8:45 dent of Stevens Institute of Carpeaters, MUlweights and
a.m. to set up their projects.
T e c h n o l o g y and S t e v e n Lathers Union
Plaques will be given by the
Judging for the event will start
Newhouse, editor of The Jersey
at 9:30 a.m. and continue
Journal, who is also director of Hudson County Sheriff's Award,
throughout the morning hours.
the fair, will give welcome ad- and the Hudson Regional Health
Commission.
At 1 p.m., the fair will be dresses.
*
Other awards include the
opened for public viewing. Many
Waiting to be claimed by the
parents and friends of the ex- more than 200 contestants are Courtney Fhcchione Memorial
hibitors, as well as interested numerous prizes. Heading the Award and the Fricchione Comcitizens, will have the opporlist are gold, silver and bronze munity Office Award; two St.
tunity of viewing the work of stu- medals for the three highest Francis Community Health
dents from schools across the scoring projects of each grade Center Awards, the Roberts
county. Exhibits are from the level or classification. Students Foundation; the U.S. Army.
5th through 12th grades. Most of
from the fifth through ninth Navy, Air Force and Marine
the exhibits will be on display grades are judged in general Corps medals and citations.
Also, a calculator from the
until 2:30 p.m., with some science, while high school sturemaining later.
dents are classified as biology, Professional Engineers Society
of Hudson County, a digital clock
Because many students are chemistry, physics, environmen- from Globe Office Supply Co.,
transported by school buses to tal sciences, engineering, the Dr.- Harold Rosenbaum
and from the fair, it is impossi- medicine-health and computer- Memorial Award and the
ble to keep all of the projects on math.
Among the high school stu- National Fluid Power Associadisplay After 2:30, a few of the
tion Medal In addition, there
blackboards with explanatory dents, the paramount prize is to are numerous certificates and
be
selected
as
the
representative
notes and references will remiscellaneous prizes.
main Students will also leave of Hudson County to the Inter-

•"""I have heard nothing about
that. I have spoken to no one
about it," Cramer said yesterday. Cramer did say the only
conversation he has had for a
city position was with Vezzetti
over whether Cramer would be
interested in the municipal court
judge's position, which still remains vacant after two months.

By Earf Morgan
The capacity crowd that
turned out last night at the
Hoboken Council meeting, anticipating action on amendments
to the city's rent levelling ordinance, will have to wait a bit
longer. The council voted to
table the measure.
Asked to explain what the
council plans to do with the rent
levelling ordinance, Councilman
Robert Ranieri said it will be
discussed at an executive session, new changes in the ordinance will be advertised In
newspapes, and the council will
probably vote on the matter at
its next meeting.
Over 200 people jammed the
council meeting.
Sister Norberta, a member
of the Hoboken Clergy Coalition,
read a statement that chided the
council for proposing a rent
levelling ordinance the "gave
more power to landlords and
denies protection for tenants."
The statement said a
proposal in the ordinance to do
away with the rent control board
and replace it with a hearing officer would result in a "hearing
officer who would be quickly
tied to developers.",.

public spirited energy that he rises to
neither is Mayor Steve Cappiello who
successfully relies on Ed Chius and the occasion.
Steve Block
others to worry about details He indeed
is too quick to get angry in public at Hoboken
signs of politics as usual - yet five
decades of experiences with machine
politics is enough to give any reform
minded citizen a hair trigger But
Vezzetti has one attribute which sets
him apart from his colleagues in elected
o ffice — a total commitment to open
government and an absolute refusal to
compromise away the public good
It remains to be seen whether
Vezietti can mature enough as a political leader in order to climb the mountain Having experienced the Board of
Education from the inside for over five
years I share Vezzetti s anger at what
traditional politics and politicians have
done to Hoboken and hope with all my

Meanwhile, Amoru
yesterday that he has recommended either Fortunato or
Joan Brennan. another clerk ia
his office, as his successor.
This recommendation was
made to Mayor Steve Cappiello,
since Amoruso said no member
of the council has yet to ask him
for his recommendation.
Concerning the judge's position. Cappiello said he will send
a list of five likely candidates to
the council for their review and
recommendation. However,
Cappiello said he would still hold
onto the final decision of the appointment.
The judge position has
remained open since the death of
Judge Maurice Gottlieb in
January. At present, Peter Giordano is filling in at the court in
an interim capacity.

Hoboken council avoids a^rton
on rent law, alterations coming

A break from machine politics
quietly in private.
The first hint that Vezzetti was viable
as a political leader came three years
ago when, as a city employee, he narrowly lost election to the presidency of
the Hoboken Municipal Employees Union Then last year he shocked Hoboken
by convincingly defeating incumbent
city council president Walter Cramer in
the 2nd Ward election While conventional wisdom placed responsibility for
Vezzetti's victory on Cramer's failure
to maintain residency in Hoboken. underneath the surface was a firm signal
to City hall that the 2nd Ward had
suffered enough under machine poll tics
Today wherever you go in Hoboken
people are discussing the possibility
that Tom Vewetti could be elected
mayor next year
Vezsetti is the first to admit his
liabilities He is not prone to detail • but

m tllflCJJKWI lent

Hoboken clerk job still open

Hudson County Science/Fai
opens in Hoboken Tuesaa/^

..oboken is a community struggling to
free itself from the chains of political
manipulation, patronage, and Incompetent government It is therefor* a
disservice to describe the symbol of this
struggle. Tom Vezzetti. in the superficial terms contained in "The Inside
Scene in Monday's edition of The
Dispatch
For many vears Tom Vezzetti was a
lonely voice m the wilderness attending
puMic meeting after meeting attacking
politicians for their self-serving behavior and their failure to solve Hoboken s
problems His unorthodox and sometimes erratic behavior brought him
ridicule from the politicians and mixed
reaction? from the public at large \ s
Hoboken s troubles festered and grew,
however more and more people began
to'notice that Veizetti was saying loudly
in public what most people were saying

ty w i l take up some ot
space in the old regional post
office that occupied part of
that space from the early Forties to the early Seventies
("At one tima there used to
be 400 men a shift working
up there, says Natewaiski
sorting the mart mat went on
the trains )
The new power dispatcher's control center has
already been set up in a part
of the ferry building Hidden
behind peeling paint and
dank walkways is the futuristic heart of the new Mornstown electrification system
Computers, a huge electron control board with
enough lights to brighten
Times Square and the latest
in communication gears will
control the power and signals
for the entire (me before
handled from Summit Perhaps the indicative uf why the
re-etectritication took so tong
is the attitude of the control
room's contractor With the
system some 95% finished
the Connecticut company s

The council approved a iformed services.
The statement also called
Vezzetti also introduced an
leave
for Public Safety Director
for the acceptance of a new
ordinance to fill the city clerk's
James
Giordano,
although
Counrevaluation the city is slated for.
position with one of the office's
Ranieri, who is seeking a cil men Thomas Vezzetti and Pat current employees instead of
Pasculli
voted
against
it.
two-year moratorium on
Vezzetti introduced a resolu- hiring someone new.
revaluation, said revaluation
Clerk Anthony Amoruso is
tion
to return to duty firefighters
will mean higher rents and
and
police
officers
who
are
asretiring
this w«ek.
higher t a x e s for s m a l l
signed
to
duties
outside
the
unhomeowners. He said new
amendments to the rent ordinance will close a loophole
that has made it possible for
developers to double rents in
some cases.
Joseph H o t t el n d o r f ; . « ^ « ^ £ t t ^
Ranieri said he would like an
Parking
Authority. ^ * E ^ e "Ration of Parking
opportunity to speak to the
oo
Ma£h
MWF^^JSSFpS&aUax
of the asClergy Coalition about its position on the revaluation.
President Helen Macri
proposed holding closed sessions
Monday and Friday of next week
«K»rt ol direc.ors «nd a « « £ » °!^Jf d ° n l *. r will begin « «
to discuss personnel items in
next year's budget.
Both Vezzetti and Pasculli
Hoboken
opposed the closed meetings and
asked that the public be allowed
to attend.
Steve Block, a member of
the school board, said his
reading of the open meetings act
does allow for a closed meeting
when specific personnel are being discussed but does not exclude the public from discussions about the elimination or
creation of job titles

To fete Hottendort

;*•

Hoboken
tables ^
renter bill
#-

By BRAD KELLY
Staff
HOBOKEN-The City OnfnHI last night
tabled rent ordinance changes that would have
put controls on substantially rehabilitated build*
The council has been grappling with the city's
current rent decontrol policy since October,
when it considered doing away with rent decontrol entirely
Under the amendments, any owner of a multifamily dwelling seeking to become free of rent
control for 13 months would have to invest at
least 40 percent of the cost of constructing that
same building today into upgrading the existing
building If an owner is renovating a building that
is assessed at a true market value of 1100 000
but would cost OS0 000 to replace today he must
invest 40 percent of B50.000, or lioo.OQQ,
qualify for rent decontrol
^
Two and three unit home* would be eligible
for a one-Ume 50 percent decontrol of rents oa

that would have allowed a tenant to stay in a
rehabilitated building even if he could not p*y
the increased rent
Last nifhfl a»«eting was Anthonv J*
Amoruso's last* after If .years as city clerk aal
each council memaJI expressed his respects,
vacant apartments that are substantially rehabilitated but •ocupied units would fail under
the same r*quiHp»«U as muiti family dwellteas
' .~r"f''*
The council derided to table fhe changes
however because a proposed amendment to hire
a hearing etaminer and do away with the rent
control board was eliminated Th* council's
administrative committee was charged with
rewriting the amendments
Tenants have complained that the proposed
amendments favored landlord! once the council
earlier thli month voted to exclude a amendment

^Poard: Budget cuts mean

School budge
to stop. 14 layoffs
The Hoboken Board of
School Estimate last night voted
to cut the Board of Education
budget by about $880,000 to avert
layoffs for 14 teachers.
The vote to accept the
amended $23 4 million budget
was passed, 3-to-2, with Councilman Sa! Cemelli and Helen
Macn and Mayor Steve Cappiello in favor and Baord of
Education Trustees John Pope
and President Otto Hottendorf
against
The Cemelli, Cappiello and
Macn bloc earlier had voted
against approving the original
budget.
Cappiello. the Board of
School Estimate president, read
a statement recommending the
budget cuts "to avoid teacher
layoffs."
Pope then read where the
cuts would be made $100,000
from >,pecial education, $100,000
from textbooks, $90,000 from
teaching supplies. $50,000 from
transportation. $37,500 from
purchasing a new bus, $25,000
from operation salaries, $50,000
from heating. $75,000 from
u t i l i t i e s , $25,000 from
maintenance, $10.0$ .from supplies, $25,000 from contracts and
services. $50,000 from fixed

Maff Yritrr

charges, $21,01)0 trom unemployment. $15,000 from special
education tuition aad $175,000
from the food program
"I thought you really should
be commended," said Trustee
Steve Block.
At the last school board
meeting when the budget was
approved. Block made the lone
negative vote.
Cc:ncilman Thomas Vezzeti
recommended the board to k
into further cuts, namely, in the
administration department.
Vesseti said the business administrator's department, the
secretary to the board's department and the accountant's
department should be combined
into one, saiving the city
"roughly $80,000 and eliminate
conflicting jobs "
•We don't think one man can
carry the enure department,"
Mrs Macri said.
I don't know how they're
going to pay the teachers next
year," Pope said
Hottendorf said following
the meeting that he may call for
a special session of the school
board on April 5, for1 the board to
file an appeal against the estimate board's decision.

I
HOBOKEN-The Board of School
fe Estimate s recent directive to the
school board - cut the budget and
avoid Uying off 14 teachers — mayresult in the layoff of at least six
additional teachers Board of
Education members warned vester-

Rent control rule
may bring crowd
By James Kopchains
A large crowd is expected to
jam the council chambers in
Hoboken City Hall tomorrow at 7
p m. as the council takes up controversial changes in rent control.
The new amendment, which
represents acempromiseamong
the members of the council's administrative committee, would
remove the incentive for
landlords to seek substantial
rehabilitation rent increases
because af the low assessment of
property hi the city
Instead, the amendment
.would t a k e s u b s t a n t i a l
rehabilitation away from assessments and in turn base it on
state building code value
figures

T i c majority on the Board of
School Estimate - Mayor Steve
Cappiello and City Council members Helen fciacn and Salvatore
Cemelli — earlier this wee* cut the
1984-95 school board budget by
$430 000 and asked the board to
transfer $350 000 from other areas
into teachers salaries to avoid
layoffs
One of the areas the estimate
hoard wants cut is special education, where it recommended a
1100.000 reduction
Those are teachers
school
board Vice President Jo*m Pope
said yesterday
How can they recommend cuts
in special education1' The im-

s*td
s*id
Superintendent of Schools Dr
George Maier
What tlie future holds is at least
six more layoffs as a result of the
Board of School Estimate's actions
according to school board President
Otto Hottendort ?o)e, vale* James
Furtoa
jttoatmuchu,
tow* in • sou**
it will be hard to sustain the
additional cut said Maier
Pope who along with Hottendorf
voted against the cut as members
of the estimate board said the
school board decided it would have
to lay off teachers when it originally
cut the im-85 budget by $1 2 million'
to stay within the state cap And
now they're bringing us below the
rap he said

Housing inspectors will
survey Hoboken buildings
The survey will take until;
September to complete, he said.
The inspectors will work on the
survey while performing their
regular inspecting duties.

^
^ ^
e
Bodies
gotta fgo.
said yesterday

Hottendorf

But Block yesterday applauded
the estimate s board budget cuts as
the best of all possible torn
promise* He said the school board
can not justify laying off teachers
but added they might do so in
anger at eie City Council two of
whose members at on the Board ol
School Estimate
- *v v
The estimate board has recommended the follow ing cuts and or
monev transfers:
•

• 1100 000 from special education.
• 1190 000 trom textbooks and
teaching supplies.
• f ITS 000 from the toad program.
• 1125 880 from hffimg and utilities
•*''il||
The question is wtether the
school board can afford to do that
school board Auditor Anthony Curfco
said yesterday
Pope said the school board may
appeal the Board of School
Estimate's decision to the state
commissioner of education

With the exception of school \
Trustee Steve Block, who believes .
some fl million can be cut from the \
budget, the school board does not
want the budget cut another
1420,006 Pope said the board can
probably reduce the budget by that gf
amount (rat he doubted $350 000*
could be found to a\ oid teacher
layoffs
,e .

Free cheeserules
bind Hoboken
HOPES workers
By Mary Flttgibtons

At the meeting, the public
will have the opportunity to
comment on the ordinance
amendment before it is voted on.
A similar hearing in November
on rent control changes drew
over 1,000 persons and nearly 50
speakers.
In other business, the council is scheduled to act on
creating a new committee on
government efficiency and
economic development The new
committee will work closely
with the council's newlyappointed financial consultant,
Joseph Lisa, in reviewing city
finances.
Also, the council will discuss
and possibly vote on a new city
clerk to replace Anthony
Amoruso. who will retire on
April 1

Hoboken housing inspectors
will conduct a survey of the
residential buildings in the next
six months to give their office a
. better picture of the housing
situation.
Jude Fitzgibbons, the chief
housing inspector, said yesterday he would use members of his
staff to survey the 200 blocks and
check buildings on these blocks.
Fitzgibbons Said the^new
survey was needed to updjfc an
eight year-old survey, wMfefe he
said was now out of date.
"With all the construction
going on in the city and the
changes in the number of units
o^ many of the buildings," he
said

mediate
future is
verv bleak
^
a t e futoe
is verv_bleak

Bt BRAD
KWAff
BRAD KELLY

Hoboken City Cgincilmarf
E. Norman Wilson is "critical of
the pre-registration demands of
the State Department of
Agriculture regarding the distribution of surplus cheese in
mid-April.
The councilman is in charge
of the pre-registration for the
cheese, taking place at the two
HOPES centers in the city
beginning yesterday. The
centers are at 122-24 Grand St.
and 916 Garden St.
Weetiawken and Jersey City
officials meanwhile are very
p o s i t i v e about the preregistration requirements feeling that it is saving the
municipalities time, the people
aggravation and just keeping
things "running smoothly."
Wilson, however, centers his
criticism around two issues in
the pre-registration; the
paperwork it presents and the
time it takes away from HOPES
empk)yees' regular duties.
;
"It's a lot of paperwork, let
jme tell you," he explained. "I
Jtnean just to distribute cheese,
we have to have clients fill out
pre-registration forms, sign
cards which will have to be
checked again when the cheese
is distributed in mid-ipril
iometina*4'
1
WMwpt is also unhappy about
the time taken of thenHOPES'
work day.
"MostOf the staff is doing
' pe don't set reimbursed
the tiHie sperjjl on this pro: t . " - # * explained.

Hell still expects that even
jgh he and the staff spent a
of time yesterday pregistering clients and will do so
the rest of the week, many
»ns will show up on the day
f distribution, unregistered and
ipecting to receive cheese
These people will be helped,
said Wilson, who added that
plans would run more smoothly
if persons read the ads about
preregtstration in the newspapers and the accompanying

articles a"bout them, and preregistered on time.
At the end of preregistration, Wilson expected to
have $b|0 signed up for fivepound tucks of cheese.
Weenawken officials on the
other hand, p r e f e r preregistration in the manner *
prescribed by the State Depart**
ment of Agriculture.
I
Mary Jo Phillips, aide to
township manager Richard
Turner, said yesterday that 55
persons had been pre-registered.
She added that everything
was "running smoothly" and
that persons pre-registering
were patient and helping the preregistration continue without a
hitch
She said she expects the
same cooperation on April 4
when there is another preregistration.
unregistered persons should
see C and ad DiPaola, head of the
Office of Human Services from 9
am to 4 p.m. at township hall
on that date
Meanwhile, in Jersey City
Eliu Rivera, executive director
of the Puerto Rican Association
for Community Organization
(PACO) one of the three sites
holding pre-registration yester«
day said so far things were running "pretty well" with "several
hundred persons pre-registered
by mid-day at that one site alone
at 392 Grove St.
He said he welcomed this
chance to preregister because
now things hopefully won't bt
like before."
He described the "like
before" situation as one of
persons crowding the cheese distribution offices, standing inline:
for hours on end and becoming
angry when they were denied the
cheese because they didn't fit
into the need brackets to receive
the surplus food.
" T h o s e lines will be
eliminated now, he said, expressing his major concern for the
elderly who had been forced
prior to this to wait on lines for
hours at a time to pre-register.

•.•hearsing th« sew* for the musical r«vw« "All mmmtt
or* mwskal dtr«et»r Lorry ••rtniktf, althtpkin*, Httntjr
ifUnsmt «wj S U M I , Sdiaw.

Ferryboat is perfect'
setting for All Aboard'
It seems the perfect show
for the S.S. Victoria Restaurant
In Hoboken.
"All Aboard", a new
musical revue developed by
Hoboken director Larry Bortniker, uses the world for its inspiration and setting. Since it
will be presented on a restaurant
created out of a converted ferry
boat, the revue's theme of travel
to foreign lands will fit right in.
"All the numbers have
something to do with the
countries that a person might
visit on a trip around the world.
In about an hour we will be taking in all different types of
musical styles." Bortniker said
in describing the show which
will begin tomorrow night at the
Victoria.
For bortnOter, it will be the
first production he has directed
in Hoboken in the past two
years. As director for Elysian
Productions. Bortniker had

directed local production of "A
Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to th*e Forum", "Horray for
Hollywood", and "Red, Hot, and
Cole"; as well as two children's
productions.
In this production, Bortniker
will work with two performers:
Susan Salidor and Homer
Robinson. Ms. Salidor has appeared in a number of commercials in metropolitan area and
has performed at clubs with the
pop group, Menage. Robinson
has been performing with the
local musical group, Streetcorner, in Hoboken. He will be
performing in another planned
revue by Bortniker, "Picture
This . . .", scheduled lor the
Clam Broth House in May.
Bortniker, who is a graduate
of Brandeis University, currently studies at the Lehman
Engel/BMI Music Theater
Workshop ki Manhattan.
"All Aboard" will run
through the end of April. Show
limes are at 8 p.m. on Thursdays
and 8:30 and 10 p.m. on Fridays
and Saturdays. Admission is $4.

Hoboken sculptor makes i
10
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Hoboken council names Farina
as city clerk in split vote
J*

By Rick loaches
After several rounds of verbal sparring, the Hoboken City
Council yesterday named the
city's director of health, recreation and welfare, James Farina
as city clerk via a split vote
Farina. WJK> is also a trustee
on the Board of Education,
earned a 5-3 decision, with Counoilmen Eugene Kennedy,
Thomas Vezzetti and E. Norman
Wilson voting no.
Farina becomes clerk effec(\*t Sunday, replacing City
Clerk Anthony Amoruso, who is
retirmg. Amoruso has worked
for the city in various departments since 1940
The city clerk's position

pays between $30,000 and $36,000
a year.
before voting on the appointment, several council members
raised the question as to why one
of the two assistant city clerks,
Joan Brennan or Frank Fortunato were not chosen.
"How can we pick a man
with no experience in that
department?, ' asked Vezzetti.
"We have two assistants who
are amply qualified."
Vezzetti said appointing one
of the assistants "would be one
way to cut the budget" instead
of "costing the taxpayers more
taxes It's moid boggling."
Kennedy said he voted
against the appointment for
"selfish" n?tfives. He cited that

he has worked with the new
clerk in the recreation program
and " s e e n what Jimmy's
(Farina) done for the youths of
Hoboken.
"Who's gonna take his
place?," he asked.
Meanwhile, Steve Block, a
school board trustee, said since
the clerk handles all elections
the council should reconsider its
proposal because Farina is "a
hard-pressed partisan political
person" with ties to the Young
Democrat Organization.
Also, Peter Giordano, who
had served as acting Municipal
Court Judge since the death of
Maurice Gottlieb in January,
was appointed as Municipal
Court Judge.
When quizzed as to why

Giordano was selected, Mayor
Steve Cappiello responded "he
has all the qualifications for the
job and fo* a long period done it
voluntarily and would get the approval of Judge Burrell
Humphreys. '
The Council also yoted to
transfer the deeds fo the
property of Caparra Homes to
the city's Housing Authority
Vezzetti said the transfer
"looks like an illegal action and
we are now legalising it.''
Lawrence E. Florio, city
law director, said the transfer
was not illegal, adding a similar
resolution passed by the council
in 1977 "was done too fast and
done ahead of time."
The motion then passed.

As first projects go, sculptor
Barry Blair's work is a dooiy.
Blair has just completed a
monumental work standing 15
feet high and weighing over
20,000 pounds.
Actually, tht weight may
not be accurate since Blair has
never weighed it. However,
since It's made of a mix of steel
plates and natural boulders, the
estimate seems to make sense

Still untitled, the statue was
scheduled this morning to be
hoisted from its storage at the
Hoboken Shipyards and sent to
Camden where it will be placed
on the campus of the University
of Medicine and Dentistry.
"I wanted to show the concept of technology and nature
combining. 1 believe this is an
appropriate representation of
what goes on in medicine and 1

believe it will fit right in at a
medical school," Blair said
yesterday in explaining the
work.
Working under a $40,000
commission he received in 1961
from the New Jersey Council on
the Arts, Blair spent over two
years finding the proper
materials and coordinating the
construction.
For instance, he found the

Sculptor makes it
Cmttoued frwn Page 1.

done at Rober* Young IE Sons
Inc. in Newark
Eventually, all materials
found their way to the shipyards
where the final welding and
sandblasting was performed by
Blair and other workers
"The cooperation I received
was fantastic from each shop, I
don't know how the work could
have been done without this
help"
The sculpture represents
Blair's first attempt at a major

h inNyack, N Y , where
the Lone Star Industries, a
traprock firm, donated the
stones. The steel plates were
ordered through the Robin
Manufacturing Co. of Jersey
City.
Each of these plates was
cut up to be formed into
geometric patterns using rightangle triangles. This work was
See SCULPTOR - Page 24.

b

work
m
"It wasn't something that r
spent every day for two years
working on I would work hard
for a week or two and then
maybe a month would go by
where nothing would happen,"
he said.
Blair, who has operated a
Hoboken studio since 1968. is
now working on a new work
commissioned by the New York
City Board of Education for a
new school being erected in
Staten Island.

n

